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M'KINffl’S MESSAGE/ FEDERAL ESTIMA®but the grievances formulated by Cham
ber Drolet on behalf of the Liberal party 
respecting the partisan attitude and 
interference in politics of the bishops 
during the past election and since. 
Premier Laurier arrived in the city this 
morning and this evening La Patrie 
owned by J. I. Tarte, states emphatic
ally that it haa authority to announce 
that the bishops have received such a 
mandament from the Holy See signed 
by Cardinal Ram poll». This action on 
the part of the vatican is evidently the! 
result of representations made by M. 
Drolet and Hon.Cha». Fitzpatrick.

f not think the government of the day are 
enemies to the big railway company.
But the government will dictate the 
policy to be pursued by itself, and not

----------  the C.P.R. As to how the road will be
constructed has not been decided, but it Dominion Cabinet in Session All ia an important matter that will be 

Yesterday Arranging for the given most careful consideration before 
Coming Session. • decision is reached. I am quite sure

the Crow's Nest Pass portion of the line 
will not be constructed without making 
connection with the Coast through the 
southern district. This district is meet 
in need of railway facilities at the 
present time, being already demonstrat
ed as one of the richest mineral districts 
of British Colombia.

London, March 5, — The financial . Ottawa, March 5.—(Special)—H rial ooiian maws
clauses of President McKinley’S meeeage generally understood here that Sir OÆ
to congress has been read in business Tnpppr will accept the leadership of the London, March 6.—News from the 
eirclps here with every expression of Conservative opposition of Nova Scotia, Soudan shows that great excitement pre- 
satisfaction. The representative of The report was current to-day that vails there. TÉâdervishee are making 
Rotheehild’e banking house, to whoto|8olicitor General Fit»patrickhadre~j great jptgynHljlti in view of the ad-

pia to repel thewdraSeedf the ?»*»«“'!
ptian forces up the NHeXand &! ^ ¥?& I ,
tad him governor of .Berber, J ..... ■ — .... ■ T- .. =

DARE NOT RECALL HIM.
Advices from the Egyptian spies, how
ever, indicate that the masses of dor-

fetch a force of 3,000 men to traversé the 
country calling upon the Arabs to join 
his standard under .penalty of death.
The first news in ten months haa algo 
been received from the European pris- 
oners at Omdurant, the military camp of 
the Khamina. They are in a state of 
tremendous anxiety, and fear that they 
will be massacred directly the Khamina 
finds he is unable to resist the advance 
of the Angto-Egyptian army.

MSIcan’
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■M 1Expression! of Satisfaction by Eng
lish Financial Authorities Upon 

Its conservative Tone.

Public Feeling Boused to the High
est Pitch of Excitement 

and Anger.s »

Gold Standard Defence Association 
However Is Hot Pleased Wit!" . 

Keferences to Bi-Metallism.

Sew Railway Branch of the Post 
.Office Department Begins 

in April.

4rms and Ammunition Being Bushed 
to the Thessalian Frontier 

With Greatest Dispatch. P mT FROM THE FIB EAST. si* -K «*8
a BOWNE, Bsltavflle, Out. Athens, March 5.—The Greek gov

ernment baa protested against the 
silence of the admirals in command of 
the foreign fleets in Cretan waters with 
reference to the demand of the Greek 
Commodore Sacntourie, that he be al
lowed to eom*^
King George to ..........
inand of the Greek army of occupation, 
and asking that he be allowed to go to 
the aesirtance of besieged Turks at Can- 
amo.
itsrepreeentiitivee«bru».lcommunicating 
the alxve iucts to them, and adding that 
the Gieek consul believes that since the 
admirals and tbsspiiVnls have witnessed 
the failure ot .heir efforts to raise thé 
Siege, they desire to place every obstacle 
in the wav of the Greek efforts to do so, 
to that ill the event of a massacre they 
will be able to throw the responsibility 
upon the shouldèrk ofthe Greeks. The 
dispatch contiuUesr^’We have instruct
ed our consul at Cane* to inform the 
Turks who requested his intervention, of 
the hindrance created by the foreigners.”
In view of the continuons arrival of 
Turkish troops bn the frontier it is be
lieved that Greece will call ont the bal
ance of her reserves.

Feverish activity continues through 
the whole country. Jjarge quantities of 
arms, ammunition, provisions and mili
tary stores are being conveyed by trans
ports to Tbesselia. The massing of the 
troops on the frontier is proceeded with 
in the utmost speed, and pub
lic feeling is at the high
est pitch of excitement. Those 
taking the coolest view no longer con
ceal their opinion that in the event of 
coercion by Europe the centre of inter
est will be transferred to the Turkish 
frontier, where the moat serious events

The Greek fleet has been divided into 
four squadrons. . .. .

London, March S.-Adi-m*
Times from Constantinople's
the opinion içgMgffir 
that KussiAMifnWb 
ment in ordflye^wy 
to giro her 'awys jfrs

I Ik ......................................................................I ' , I 1 »" ............... to the Miner from Nehion
co^nttS^nE3S535535hw WNf* g*: taSSBS BIgSBWiirTirTir* • ------- ’ • a Wg strike in the Big Fol*
Anatolian frontier. Salonlca u being «"^wnnper tne jurisuicHon roms tegis- win_iDe_ nls^irinT rfftVnfTtm post office department goes into exist- grot* on Rover creek near Slocan
fortified against a sea attaÿ, lative body.^ ' the next asrizes Th Apfll 1. Everything rriating to crowing. Th» same special states that

It is Stilted by the Son. Geo. K London, March 6.—The St. James the next assizes. The jUdgé said it WiS the poetal car operations and carnage th^ comine down from the
Curzon that H. M.. S. Dryad left Canea Gazette save it ia rumored among ner- unfortunate both Junes had disagreed, of mails bv railways will be under this “f °“. coming down trom
on March 2, escorting a Turkish steamer „io.iîTthn ministerial «indu th*+ but the offence wap * serious one and branch. The clerks at Vancouver, who Silver King mine and being run through
carrying provisions for the besieged epus Within the ministerial circle that the evidence was of such a nature as to ctieek postal car returns, will hereafter the Hall mines smelter which resumed
Turks at Selino, whom the British ad- Mg, Chamberlain, colonial secretary,has allow the crown the opportunity of hav- b* disassociated from the inspector’s work læt Monday, is the richest ever
mirai has been instructed to do his sent an emphatic message to President ing another trial. It could not be had branch, and will take orders from the tsken out of the mine,
utmost to relieve. H. M. 8. Rodney Kroger, of the South African Republic, no*, as the panel was practically ex- superintendent, as each chief railway GoodenOngh and Baby mines adjoin- 
with the British consul and three foreign that the aliens act, which ia in operation hausted. ' mail clerk will now be designated. ing the Exchequer and Athabasca groups
ships sailed for Selino last evening to re- in the Transvaal is in contravention of At Portage la Frame to-day, T. Sann- -----------—-w— on Toad Mountain have been bonded.
lieve that place. * the provisions'of the London convention der6, one of the depnttos rn tbe Macdon- ovtchtLY JJISFIGÜEED. BUT -— . O. Jeldnesa and J. Bovine gave an ex-

London, M*roh 6.—A dispatch to the of 1884, and must be withdrawn. aid election, was found guilty otdeetroy- otiltitlltil jnsTOUtutu, bvl Mbieon o{ aki running trom the summit
Times, dated from Canea midnight, says The Manchester Guardian says the re- ing ballots. __ ___ Cabson. March 5.—A dispatch receiv- of Bed Mountain to-day. The snow was
that if the weather is favorable the for- lations between Great Britain and the All traîna except the express from , VnT»» not in good condition and the descent
eign warships will land a fotee of Selino government of the Transvaal are very Montreal were delayed to-day by snow, ed here last rught from New York say- flve minnteg. The first mile
to escort Consul Billiptta to Candamo, strained, and that Mr. Chamberlain is the heavy wind of last night having ing that John L. Suiltvan had declared waa mtuje by Jeldneee in one minute,
where he hopes to get in touch with the anxions that the inevitable struggle be- caused h^vy drifts. rsk~ . $ BtiPiÊtmition of again entering the ring There is great satisfaction in' the camp
insurgent chiefs and thus effect the de- tween the two shall come ae quickly qp The legislature waa on^yvitt session a a^d challemrine the winner of the big over the sncceès of the Le Boi test with 
liverance of Moslems. possible. few mmutee to-day. asti» *_vt on u»reh 17 caused a good its low grade ores. Full partienlara of

According to the Guardian, General --------------* - • d2l o? diriment. Wh Corteti the test are to be made public Tuesday.
Lord Woleetey. commander-in^hierof < GERMANY’S NAVY, and Fitzsimmons are amused over ------------^---------

,h. ,„.„W B.kus, Match tb« K.idi.Ug gtiST&ï UP'
M. MW,donT2=l«llst. r. Ito.ï iî Si U-d.,, duto, tb. dl»u>io, <M| M*j>MJ**S2Æ

representing the 14th district of Paris, understood that President Kroger, of navy and estimates Vice-Admiral von ht wei ht $n hig present condition,
introduced a measure to separate the the Tranevaal repritoto, is unmoved, and HoUman, secretary of the navy-said that Cor&tt thinks Phis man McVey 
church-from the state, mid moved nr- Ilf‘Sït'rf at °“ German? expected that in a eeriouecon- *^id give Sullivan, an uneasy fivemin-
gency for it. M. Darlin, minister of jus- murro^oAherii^^ion of the tingency her navy would prove,effident utoi with one hand bound up m a band-
tice, opnosed thcr Mgency proposition -I not only for coast defense* but in a fight ag* behind hia back. Preparations are£».*««««> ssn<8??ca h„h *“|-ssïsîasai:

thought the navy was greatly deficient, ..We still requif». tto . Crnlrors five Carson. It will eclipse the greetings of 
especially m respect of lieutenants, en- despatch vessels, tfp gphhbsto.nve »«>n- either Corbett or Fitzsimmons. The 
gineers and strikers, and even, the pro- ^jads, two monitors twp fleeting bat- press band has been secured And in- ;nunme for budding now ships waa not teri5, and twrotptW^WlWao kato.” ste^cted to play “HaU to the Chief” 
large enonjth. ^ T , . The Admiral pointed out the new in- and other selections when thé old gladia-

George J.Goechen.Fi rat Lord ofthe ventiona since the scheme of thé foun- tor arrives. He will be pUeed m a 
Admiralty, declared that if Great Pntain dation of the German navy in 1878, and carriage drawn by six white horses and

detailed how Russia and France had im- drivmin triumph to the headquarters 
the greatest mar^me yiwera, the British proved their fleets, adding that the in- provided for him.
™T7J°-nld bet^md <*1®îme“y superior terests of Germany abroad required con- Fitzsimmons found in his mail
to both m number as well aa the class ot 8ideration- Eventually the discussion yesterday a letter containing a Much damage haa been done to property 
her ships. ,* ■■■ was adjourned until Tuesday next. wishbone. The writer is a woman and many wrecks are reported. No, loss

«nTl ER’H HXTrabition ■: ** :------ - residing in San Francisco. In to ^ however, haa been reported up to
BUTLERS EXTRADITION. KRUGER’S COMMANDS. 8he 1.nf1or”aed ^ the preeent time. The storm Is wide-

, ■ . „ _i . __ put the magic talisman under his pillow. apggad and the aggregate damage toWAeHDtoTON, March 8.^-The record of PBETaKU^4arch s.-PresidentKruger and sleepon iit every night up to Uie Md propeZtotoOTmOa^The
the testimony taken in Ban Francisco addressed a letter to the chief tinSedlfeefl^ht. Dannghiawork^yes- wire8 are down and there is great deUy 
before United Stotea Commissioner Pea- *. MT.,W terdt^, Fitzannmons received^ w black to tel^rams from the continent. tS

surrender of this 'most remarkable Vtehtto niece grindthis m^ing after two or three jury in the United States Circuit court
criminal to the A^ralian autoonbes ^fr interpretation upon thePcon- Sçsof comparatively light work. Cor- to-day reported on an investigation of 
will probably be fssndj immediately. T“ , S?* ** ^ about the-terie.tirat pf^Ung Ohta^rer the

'hais not in good health v He pqtota to border from Canada, made by J. T. his work in refutation oHhe charges,». BhtoeroiTp^tor at Ne w York,
if to show the absurdity of the stone* the cnstomT officials - of St.

him, Fitzsimnaons ineraased hw Albans, and Foy, a Chinese interpreter, 
schedule of work to-day. Al Smith, of The jury not only finds the charges na- 
New York, a noted backer of pnrflisto, t-ue buj the accused officials are com-

toebï mended for their faitiifnl services.

! flght' • ' s;' ' WRECKED ON THE WAY.

* RAILWAY TO KOOTENAY. "Bobdbaux, March 6.—The' British

this port, has been wrecked near Naujac 
and six persons drowned.

■
Halifax, March 5.—(Special)—John 

F. Stairs, ex-member of the Commons, 
has been appointed president of the Con
servative Association of Nova Scotia.
He will be nominated as one of the Hali
fax candidates for the House of Aseem-

___ pleased 'th the position taken byjjasaStfiAâsasfc *&*Sm ■»»abeencé of Meut,-Governor Kirkpatrick,; m°«vexcellent. dlcale that placer mining in the Cana-[has
celebrated hia 84th birthday to-day. The governor-of the Bank of Eng- dian Ynkbn is giving wonderful reeuR*/

Joe Rodger, the well known sporting fand; Albert G. Sandeman, said that Yields run from 80 cents to $80 per pan, 
man. » ho brought out O’Connor, and the financial part of the message but two or three cases are reported)
dvincof1 jaralvliBnd* “ 6nppaaeA 1*° 66 was “ thoroughly sound and of a clear, where they reached the marvellous re- 
dymg of paralysis. Ihonest conservative tone.” But h»; snlt-pf $150 per pan.

would not exprem an opinion on the ' -An English company now seeks te de- 
international bimetallism clause. How- velop the Yukon country on a large scale

a tt-fiBtiBSGL Î&Ï SS32YSÎCKffii^P5
expected. If Preaidept McKinley ap- asked from parliament with power to do 
points a good cotrifflfcaWl! te^tovise tee a general trading tod transportation buti- 
moneury laws there is no doubt that toes. The company does not ask floan- 
good will result. The oountrV;4Buat be assistance from the government, ex- ‘

Xhaf is implied in
« per cent, on a million dollars worth

«üd.nu^Td^ » üam»*
bimetallism will procewl very tar.” ifipj^nSclude the construction of 

Secretary McNeil, of ite ta-rnetaTm many miles of ntilway. They will util- 
eagim, said=r‘‘We are lighted gM Jn fte^hite Mountain pass togtinac- 

the danse referring to international hi- cess to the country, 
metallism. It is WjffijWW-'ii*, and Mr. Develin’s resignation is 
tbe British bi-metaiifet| believe that firmed. He has been appointed emi- 
theyean also speak friPttmSe of France gratton agent in Ireland, at a salary of 
and Germany. If a comtifieeion on in- bl-jS a year and expenses.

_______ temational metiey affairs is appointed, John Dyke, tbe Canadian agent at
-2 ' Viv, ”'11 hé thà beet thing done in the Liverpool, has been retired, and AIL

He Is Said to Be Prepared to Resist United States m a long time.” Jury, well known in labor circlee in

»«" “Aa SS"' ““ * "Costs. international bi-metallism. Its membera P,
express belief that when PresidentMc- 
Krnley comes to settle down he will find 1 
all the government officials againrthhn.

New Ycbk.—Special tiF th# Wiwid ^ 
from Washington says that President 
” "" ■ ly’s Utterance in favor ci V» 

makes its ratification oer-

. . '•%
J

olutely I
■ >.*té

■ ’•«wenr.a
’ Vaeeos, com-

E WARD 1s - .•

»X,o0o.
MeSovae?-d»,mj^

li^»JaW®lryPt5re of Messrs, cuaffimen. 
11?,d„,8prlng and Btole ‘Herefrom »qu«a- 
larucles *a mentioned hereunder A. 
reward of Two Hundred and Fifty bti. lered by the above Arm. 1 01

i“ion of some of the goods:

IThe govern ment haedispatebed to t

ilr
Spanish Government Fear Weyler if 

Interfered With #Ul Himself 
Turn Rebel.

PRKSBYi ERIAN MATTERS.
Winnipeg , March 6.—(Special)—Work 

was begun on Winnipeg’s new opera 
house to-day. If all the plane are car
ried out tbe cite will have three new 
theatres this year.

Senator Reid of British Columbia ar-: 
rived from tbe West to-day. .

Tbe list of commissioners to the Pres
byterian General Assembly, which meats 
here in June, ate beginning to come in 
from the Presbyteries to thé secretary. 
A large attendance is looked for.

-------- ro —:——— '

M

RINGS.
Unhappy Spain Suffers From Inward 

Dissensions and Distress Among 
Her People. ‘ •

3|ISI;iS,inohhS«S|:

on^E^I.-^TheTs^r'
«5 Sng % ^ caiat bell shank, 
nd Ring, carat, chased setting.

> Round Opal, in heavy setting, 
uois Diamond, with emerald centre, 
i, diamond clus er with ruov centre.
!. diamond cluster with opal centie. 
i diamond and ruby.
, 2 diamonds and 1 emerald.
5 v?fSS.L“c4,e<8’ Rlngs. set with stones. 

Wedding Kings, some stamped C. &

thoroughly,pick of the si 
view of Japan’s adoption 
standard and-Russia’s ate"

Madrid, March 6.-—A very troubled 
state of affairs prevails in Spain. The 
most acute distress is being experienced. 
The Carlisle are showing unmistakable 
signs of activity, there ia further alarm
ing news from the Pbillippine islands, 
and the government is disgusted witii 
the performances of Captain-Geneiil 
Weyler in Cuba, hot they dare not re
call him. In this ounnection a startling 
explanation of the inaction of the go*- 
eminent is hinted it. According to 
rumors circulating here, the reasons why 
Weyler is not recalled are because he ia 
«"pronounced Republican, and because 
it ia intimated that sooner than retain 
to Spain in disgrace he would proclaim 
a republic in Havana.

The distress is most severe in the Bia- 
■}. The people of Leon 
of etaryatioR, the crops • 

laMutfieoda,

•f

Bi THE BIG FOUR-.con-HRDG1 IS 1MHVED.
■jr

Uemen’s Signet Rings, assorted, ed Rings.
WATCHES.

12 Gold and Filled Gents’ Watches 
18 Gold and Filled Ladies Watches! one 

» butterfly set with diamonds, on 
pther had three stones set L share.
U Silver and Nickel Watches: moat of 
!h cases were made by the American' 
ase Co., Toronto, Ont.

BRACELETS. 
monde1* Bracelet' with bar across set
Bracelet, set with diamonds 

ed Bracelet, set with diamonds 
ed Bracelet, set with opals, 
ed Bracelet, set with pearls. 
f Bracelet, set with rubies.

BROOCHES.
I Edge, set w'th diamond, SU 
i Edge, set with diamond, it? ; 
tel t ansy, set with diamonos.
Star.

A Great Strike of Ore Made on Rover 
Creek—More Mines 

Bonded.in hie

TA, March 6. —(Special)—Tbe 
aMhet was in session all day consider- 

"Hiaestimates. -
tie writ for Wright county hga been 
ired issued, and polling takes place 
eh 23. There are good pace pec ta of a

Wei. Smith, ex-deputy of marine, died 
this afternoon, aged 76. He failed rap» 
id# after hie superannuation. V;® 

Hon. Mr. Scott,

I j-ït* Satisfaction in Rossi 
the Test pf Le Roi Low

- : *•

1 and OverJGreatIBr. Chamberlain Reported Anxious 
to Precipitate the Inevitable 

Struggle With the Bee»,
'

n early Rossland, March 6.—A special to the 
Mraeir from Ki*l«t gives|jie ore receipts 
at that point for the wedk as 
against 696 tone ter the pt

tei#
■-ItaTOMA, Marcf tire bench ■Btc., Etc.

of
' if«2? cayan mmcaret. 

% carat. weak,
hee ofki «

^“h£‘retfl,"aisbepe-
Œ»h’r^t itS?1 rai*'d"
Brooch, set with Le Roi ore.

earrings.
retpa^r Screw EarrInS8» weighing ai-

carat>5urDr0P Karrings' weighing ml- 
"iamond Drop Earrings, weighing 1U

.M
while on aH aides fleet
dying of fatal* and 
Mancha the failure of the olive crop has 
prevented peasants from earning any
thing the whore winter, and large num
bers of them are barely able to keep 
bqdy and soul together by subsisting on 
anything procurable. Very many fami
lies have not seen a loaf of bread for 
many months, and meats baye been far 
out of their reach since fall. The dis
tress is not confined to isolated districts. 
All towns and villages are afflicted more 
or less, and aa a rule inhabitants are fam
ishing, many of them subsisting on 
acorns. - In this city trier 2,600 person» 
are being fed from charitable sources. 
"Under these circumstances it is not 
astonishing that hundreds of persons are 
emigrating to Brazil and that thousand» 
of families would do so had they the 
means to leave the country. Coupled 
with this great distress toe rumors of 
the increasing strength of the Carliet 
agitation in the Nortiiera and central 
parts of Spain. This is causing the 

Rossland, March 6.—(Special)—The greatest anxiety in political circles in 
customs collections at the port-ot Nelson spite of recent formal decimations of the 
for the month of February are $26,874.63, Carlist senator* and depute* that Donvs™ j

w#Jt KnnLnsiv in* pretender is thus assuming a patriotic

»roshr7mm^m‘ry February,arere‘ materialneetoton when Wad vLre de
gate tr,410,913. j cidethat tbe moment has arrived for him

to make another attempt to reach the 
throne of Spain. That he will do so, 
sooner or later, nobody seems to doubt, 

London, March 3.—Terrific gales are botit would hardly be.in keeping with 
prevailing inland and along the coasts. Spanish chivalry to take , advantage of

the present, sore distress Of this suffer- 
ing land. However, the wwepapere 
here and elsewhere are fgj) of, canons 
details of the preparations and, plans of 
the Garlists to take the field When the 
signal is given.

The local" authorities are instructed to 
closely watch the Carliste in the north
ern and eastern provinces -especially. 
The government also derided Warm the 
peninsular army with Manser rifle* and 
to take steps to hold “ military manoeu
vres” in Catalonia. This really mt 
a quiet manner of drafting a large force 
of troops into Catalonia without creating 
tiie alarm that such a step would caua#-.- 
If dons in the uboaI ïïimuict, nûdsr snch - 
conditions. But deeiâte the precantisua 
of the government to avoid- exdtrag the 
people, the depressing news from-,the 
Spanish colonies and the Carliet rumors 
are causing a very uneasy feeling 
throughout Spain. ,

are
. In La

Etc., Etc.

»MISOEkLANEOUS.
Round Cuff Buttons, set with diamonds.

Pin, Le Roi ore.

rckers and others are requested to look 
e goods above described and wire anv 
on concerning them to John Kirkun. 
stable at Rossland, or tbe undersigned. 

F. ti. HUBS AY,
Bial Police DepartmenS,^ M 
ictoria, B.C., March 3rd, 1897.

>1

endent.
mr4

BIRTHS. 1

imalt, of a son.
° 5e F®bryary, Lake District, the 
pi U B. Heal, of a son.
kN- At 113 Menzies street, on tne 27th 
the wife of H. G. Mci^onnan, of a son.

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.
!

died.

ssBgsssaa*
»«.Doie£.' Kent England, Marion, ttor ot Frederick Beven, and grand 
iter of the late General Wm. George
ick!lreUnd.BeVan’" Conn,,

i
thei, socialist, representing 

of Paris, interpellated the 
government rélativé to measuree pro
posed to prevent yraatonf public money.- . 
He asserted that frier 160 members of 
parliament were connected with varions 
financial concerns. The Minister of 
Justice replied that the matter was now 
the subject of judicial inquiry. After a 
long and acrimonious debate the cham
ber, by a vote of 291 to -181 expressed 
confidence in the government.

M. Kounate 
18th division i

this city, on the 26th inst., Phlllin 
I, of London, Eng. A GREAT BLOW.

IGREENWOOD MINES.

Bartholomew, formerlv deputy 
came down from the Greenwood, 
ining camp Friday evening. Mr. 
imew comes to buy machinery 
roperty and spend a fortnight 
family.' Much activity is being 
d in the Wellington, Long Lake, 

and other hear by camps at 
, „ Mr- Bartholomew says, 

coming season bids fair to become ■ 
reat activity. An appropriation 
a made for the new government 
ading through these camps from 
rod, via Combination on Eholt 
p the latter creek to Path creek, 
ace on to the North Fork. Work 
begun on this road aa soon ae. 

pens up. Great loads of freight- 
lg id to the .country even now» 
ire are three stage lines, twa * 
a one weekly. Mr. Bartholomew» 
Lappy, J. C. H; Reynolds and 
•okane capitalists aj-e interested 
Combination mine, which Mr. 
>mew reports to be showing np- 
bly well.—Spokesman Review#

0PLE TALKED ABOUT.

I
!

- .
Buenos Ayreh, March"6.—The city of 

Monte Video h perfectly trapquil, but 
the revolution has broken osBgBpp|k 
remainder of Uruguay. The white and 
national partiee-awit against the govern- 

The latter hase*^00 men unde» 
and is mobUiring the national 

guards. Tbe number of revolutionists: is 
unknown, but is supposed to be large.
Yesterday all the telegraph lines out of 
Monte Video-were cut by thé revolution
ists. The -line to Buenos Ayres was 
temporarily repaired, but was, cat again 
this morning. < Telegraph communica
tion to Buenos Ayres via Galveston is 
working, but the other lines are down.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Montreal, March 6.—The Manitoba 

school question assumed a somewhat 
startling phrase to-dav, and one 
which seems to throw a flood of light 
on Mgr. Begin’* hurried departure 
for Rome. In short the bishops of the 
province of Quebec have received per
emptory orders from Rome to cease the 
agitation carried on in regard to" the 
school question until the whole question 
is inquired into and reportea upon 
by a commission appointed at 
the Vatican. The commission is
composed of seven cardinals- and....... .............. .........
it is understood they will not only sift liberty? rittorpl 
the merits of the school question proper-' the U« 8*Sup*p
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M’KINLBY® SENATE.CAStORIA j:
I

WASHuteioN, March 6^—The Senate 
was in session only about two hour» to
day and tiie greater part of the time was 
spent in executive session in (
Mr. McKinley’s cabinet app<
No* of the member» of Prêt 
Kinley’e cabinet appeared at.the-depart
ment this afternoon, and iCTs probable „ , „ _
they will, not be toetalled in their re- Winnipeg, March 6.—(SpeciaD—Dr.

until the beginning of Milne, of Victoria, B.C., promoter of the 
m . Victoria and Eastern railway, i» in the

«. rnuuem city to-day en route heme from Ottawa.
. ^ Astied as to the feeling m the Bast on While no physician or pharmacist can

Pabis, March 5.-The ^uxnaht&f ^Crow’s Neét FawroUway, Dr. Milne conscientiously warrant a cure, m ... m
Débats, referring to th»;iwjteàl*||* eàicT: “ Semé members of the government .^m^'ictoalvi^eB of Ln^arl The Mayor of New Weetiningterte to

appeal to factory on several ^gBWBBfefjBl$iT*tarpriae ' doeely associated with^ tte ted at the great Wbrld’a Fipr in Chicagq, question, “Shall aldermen receive an 
toinsandhimetal^_,|wljy^i?* ' ’i-'ilSsvploptaentof the country, and I doTSSB. . indemnity?”

1-V'
I LFor Infants and Children. CANADIAN BANK CLEARANCES.

New York, March 5.—The bank clear
ances for the Dominion of Canada for 
the week were : Montreal, $8,167,201, de
crease, 1 per cent. fTdrontov $6,839,935, 
decrease, 4.1 per cent.; Halifax, $1,261,- 
^0, increase, 13.5 per cent. ; Wmnip^, 
$94(1,696, decrease, 6.6 per cent. I Ham
ilton, $61.1,601, decrease, 1.6 per cent. ; 
St. John, $428,214.

!
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Me
ltJent Cleveland has suffered for a 

ket from rheumatic gout, which 
I assumed such proportions that 

some question whether or not 
I be able to take part in the in
to11 ceremonies on the 4th.
|fr- George Scoville Mallory, 
r the Churchman, died in New 
Bterday. He was born in Water- 
pnn., and in 1866 became editor 
purchman.
P V0P Cheuvin, a director of the ' 
[muk railway, arrived in Mon- 
m England yesterday, for the 
lot inspecting the lihe for hi» 
prmation.

San Francisco, March 6.—Attorney 
pioek-, representing the Australian, 
Butler, to-day filed a petition fora writ 
of habeas corpus. Black asserts in the
^hn°Newm*a^toTe”i«Ju^ny

sssg^s$r«5^

spective of 
next week. -
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament
and^M 33®?. W&StImfinTSSttSS TOTmmnV ,

™SEN VS. PDiLA
ronmvee at such employment, «ball be ------------
liable, upon summary conviction as . ^
aforesaid, to the like penalties ae herein- An Ulrenceessflll Attempt Made by

J? ,*“■ 860410,1 provided, re- the Former to Lower the * 
coverable in manner secondly herein- 
oefore mentioned.

“ 8. Thé offender shall be liable to 
separate and successive penalties for 
each and every day during which any 
C^.iîes^,?r JaPan*ae shall be employed.

word ‘ Chinese ” wherever 
used m this act, shall mean any native 
o* 4he ymnese empire or its dependen- 
cies not bom of brHish parents, and , , w
shall include any person of the Chinese "’4 factional feehng pervaded the crew 
race; and-the term ‘ Japanese,’ where- of the steamship Queen when shear- 
nativertfthe meaii rived yesterday afternoon, resulting from
pendencies not bom of Brftish°parente" th® behavior of the ship on the voyage 
and shall include any perlon of the Jap- 8nd through the fact that a mixed crew 
“f86.?606-” was aboard. Captain "Debney, of the
bate was adjourned* Mr. Rogers the de- City of Puebla, the flyer of the Pacific 

At half-past three, His Honor the CûMt flee4> which vessel the Queen is 
Lieutenant-Governor arrived and as- now relieving, was aboard as were also 
aeoted t° the following bills: his regular assistant officers,
of'^wns ”^°r *^6 Incorporation in the engine room every
” “An Act to specifically correct an am- ^om the chief to the firemen were the 
biguity in the B. O. Southern Railway Queen 8 and they were strongly of the 
Ald Act, 1894.” opinion when leaving the Bay City that

The private bills committee recom- if wind and sea were favorable the voy- 
mended that the roles be suspended to age would throw the record trip of the 
allow the presentation of the petition of Puebla into the shade. CaptainDebney 

sptemDer th® Yukon Trading Go,, for a private had his doubts about the ship’s capabi- 
-, -—, — —-B™. No other bill for the incorporation of a railway at “ties for an enormous sum had but a
payments have been made by any of the Taku inlet. few months ago been expended in re
lessees. A notice calling their attention The report was read and received. netting and improving the vessel’s ma- 
to the fact that the rentals were due, was The standing orders were suspended chinery. Notwithstanding Jhe was de- 
sent them in December last, but no pay- ,to 8“0W Mr. McGregor to present a peti- termined on giving the ship a fair test, 
ment has been made. The settlers in tl0n for the introduction of a bill to in- consoling himself at the same time with 
their replies all regretted their inability coroorate the Albemi-Nanaimo railway, the belief that when the Puebla re-en- 
to make payments. The renort oh the Tb® petition was read and received tered service she will be swifter than 
agent referred to above is ôf a detailed and referred to the private bills commit- ever before. The Queen accordingly 
and thorough inspectiop which he and tee- The house then adjourned till was faced North with her engines de- 
Mr. Robson, of New Westminster, made Monday to give the private bills commit- veloping their topmost speed. The 
with a view to ascertaining the nature 466 8nd railway committee time to con- weather continued fine but the Puebla 
and extent of the improvements made !ider and report on some of the bills be- people though a little faint-hearted 
ou the various emaU holdings. The re- ,ore them. at first soon learned that their
port gives the number of acres held by 7*"------------  good ship was not to be beaten. Instead
each settler, what kind of house is upon LEGISLATIVE NOTES. of coming into port a few hours ahead of
the land, the buildings, the extent of — * the Puebla’s time of arrival, the Queen
clearing, what ditching has been per- Dr. Walkem has a case in regard to did n°t reach Victoria until 2 o’clock, 
formed, and other and minor mat- the action of the former official adminis- üearly101,4 hours behind the Puebla’s 
ters. Reporting generally the agent trator afc Nanaimo calling for the svm- record. In the Queen’s engine room has 
says he found the settlement pathy of all, but the difficulty is the greatest change in her recent over
well improved the buildings, particularly that if his request were complied with haul been effected. Her machinery is 
dwellings being substantial and, in some and the province should make good to entirely new and is much more compact 
instances, equal to the average of the the heir the squandered estate, there is 4ban 4he old Plan, saving nearly. 200 
neighboring cities. The clearings have no telling where that sort of thing would 4008 ln measurement. It is economical, 
been well done, and made under the stop. ItTis enough for the legislature to t?0’in 4he “seof coal, and in smoothness 
trying conditions inseparable from such provide means whereby people mSv be . runnlng the change is as noticeable 
work m a locality where large stumps protected in their rights. The safeguard- “i™084 88 ln an7 other way. Rolling 
are the rule, not the exception. Atten- mg of these rights must be left to indi- Fhalke bave been placed on the ship’s 
«on is called to the excellence of the viduals. . bottom, which give her a much steadier
fencing and of the ditching, but the ne- ------ motion than heretofore. The steamer
cessity for more of the latter is apparent Mr. Macpherson’s amendment to ore- br°ught for Victoria besides a good num- 
m several places. In almost every in- vent the employment of Chinese bv the ber of passengers over 112 tone of freight. 

Be4£le.rs bav® in the past been Lillooet-Fraser River and Cariboo Gold refused a landing.sris® •.Sf.srs’.'Sisss ssa aaas^’sar g jrBSssrs'srsfs*

ment agent predicts that in future the that company if it is not oUowed by a SZwfo Start T.3L& N‘
work of clearing may be expected to pro- general law on the subject putiing all ri^d ti Portiand la^t week have iE, 
ihfpTJT raP 7 th8n U ba8donein resDect*168 °D tbe 8ame foot^8 “ this difficulty in binding at Victoria, their 

The debate on Dr. Walkem’a motion ** * ____ destination. They were sent on here
aaqsttu'jgttse ÊHSHsrEEB

agrirasassjs: rœHrBHS

The adjourned .debate on, Dr. Walk- ‘The gubernatorial assent was also tWu°rry and
fn tUr?* an order ot 4hia Itiyefi to the British Cohimtiia Southed Alter Wag to tii^

ZBEO&J&XVS&Z amb,gmt,t)i,L _ ” prB@ngttaytt'ttheeDi^

pSCwith6£hf^y *° ^7 A % order give 4be private bills com- wereposited with the government on the 10 th mittee a chance to catch up with its time everythin» -was v 8Mg£££S&

aggasssssn-w &££&&££

< The Attorney-General, in continuing Port Madton °'wï offiZ, wZTeh^edTh^rveTre the
the debate, explained the circumstances Madison mill, was killed on Wed- charge of Inspector DoreeTon the Chv 
,ni.^0K1Sctlm Jfl4h 4be Blakaway estate, needay “ight at the foot of Spring street, of- Kingston. Thé fact that they were 
YblchT>rpW»fen?/e£eîre5 to the other on the water front. He was found lying sent over by the authorities may have 
r8/.- ft8®48» Nanaimo, was bn the deck of the steamer Rapid Tran- been prima facie evidence that thev had

s^rir-T10' u”d-n™
MÆfïïiESls

can ^ apphed for to the courts, and not î’6ad.flr*ti No one saw huh fall, no one for writh the steamship agents at Hone- 
as official admmistrator. As official ad- cry- °?.4, ,b“4 that death was kong, and this matter wa* found all ad
ministrator Mr. Planta had gifren se- f<pc,ld®n4ai18 indicated strongly by the justed for the customs officials bv the

•a *e Ktirsttei sis. ,ssz zvrr,

Planta came, in 1896. it was impossible ”88 not established until he was taken Wnaiers and cannery vessels are com- 
to renew the-bond because Planta was at 4o«. Lutterworth’s undertaking rooms, ™encm8 to fit out for their Northern 

• that time suspended. The government ^here a man who knew him said that voyages, says a San Francisco dispatch, 
had pressed the charges against Planta îber,e was no question about it being the -,?1?688 ventures in the Northern seas 
as strongly as they were able. Madison mill man. The watch also had Wl1 , 5?^re numerous this year than

Dr. Walkeinttin closing the the initials “G. A. M.” A pass, issued U8Ua1, The steamer Jeanne has left for
said that whUe^he did not rev thatthé by the Northwest Steamship Company Z8?110"11?®4 Place. ™ Alaska,
government were whoUv to bhm, fn îhî ??Â81g^ed by H- F. Jackson for the year sbe baa token “ftenais for a new
matter because thev hail 1897 and addressed to G. A. Meigs, was 8almon e8”®6^- 88 ”ell as stores for the
confidence in Ptente, and fo^thaTmaf “ bi8 vest pocket. Letters, one of^hich ^thë'‘g?nery48 40 h® established
were3too<l<wse[y<ma(te8 a’h^what he*1?!)18 /biob. “

Walkem) wanted to know er D®troit, which is owned by Meigs Association in the salmon business. The^e to vernmentwas rëadv tifmaktuioaï 8b°w8 ^identic to be Mei^s 7 &two companies has 
to the helpless orphan of' Blakewav the There seems to be no reason for sup- Hot,-™ !5 tfilbî 40 8eear® the
money that Planta had not accounted P081^ thet Mr. Meigs’ death was strange 88^v’oefl °f the best fishermen on ,the 
for. not accounted and mysterious. He probably acci- coaet-. The PacificSteam Whaling Com-

The resolution was carried dentaUydell off the wharf and struck p8^'^K *15,8 month for each
On consideration of the renort of the bl.8 b6ad °“ 4b® deck of thé Rapid Tran- ,nee^ eacl? Ior aal“on and 7 cents eac

Japanese shall be employed in or ahnnt 88Wm,ll men of Puget Sound. For more ,°® to the front. This • in-
or concerning any workT or servies be bae b0®" °ne of the ^”de8 7^?ra> 88ltore. salmon fisher-
authorized b| this act, or required 1Cbv tw, h’™’™ men °?,tbeSound. Atone me“ and Chinese cannery hands, 
the comhftay to be done or plrforaedT PD8,defed very wealthy.
ssrsffiKBîîrsssra

«ft sçsgîa'sja

oath or affirmation of one or more credi- -■'< “ ---------------
Me witness or witnesses, to a penalty NICARAGUA CANAL.
jrot exceeding twenty-five dollars, not m _ ------

• «es than ten doUare, for every Chinese Washington, March 3.—The Pres»
dent tp-day sept to the Senate the cor- 

the same may be levied by distress <>n file in .the department
and the sale of the goods and chattels qf of E^#te r6^vei tp 016 Nicaragua canal.
ChteS^p^l^behig emXyidab? iSSlMffiSSSSg* '

üssi BSiiEEr
gsasaagg

8,tuate within this country as be had rtoched the con- 
1 life tertetsHdal juridiction of the con- elusion- that only a< great government 
Yicting justices, and there imprisoned could put the work thhragh.8 ‘

f
Bswsi

imeatwh^h piamtiff waa to have en- 
tered into possession under the lease. 
The writ in evidence in the agreement 
was contained m a receipt from defendant to plaintiff for $16, stated to Z 
mon4b 8 rent at the rate of $15 per
Sa^h«"nDef??daniij1 aPPealin8 ®laimad 
that an action did not lie, that the 
agreement was not in writing within the 
meaning of the statute of fraud, and 
tncre was no evidence of damages. The 
ffir™j*Ured without costs. Mr. 
Robti Cassidy for appellant (defendant) : 
tiff) A" L" Be ,ea for r®spondent (olain-

&SS.ÏÏÏW SS,™‘ KF-r

Hr-

mg 160 pounds, the finest ever seen tolœûsrsJEi

SEVENTEENTH. DAY.
ThUbtoav, March 4,1897.

The Speaker took the chair at 2o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie Olay.

' Mr. Booth presented the following re- 
port from the private bill committee :

“ Your committee recommend that 
the time for the deception of reports up
on private bills be extended for two 
weeks from the 8th day of jMarch.” The 
report was read and received.

Mr. Forster asked.the Hon. the Minis
ter of Finance:

Whether tbe deposit of J. W. Carey, 
who ran in opposition to Hon. D. M. 
Eberts for the District of South Victoria 
in the provincial election, 1894, was for
feited?

If not, why not?
The Premier—*• Yes, the sum of $200 

was paid into the treasury on the 20th 
August, 1894.”

Hon. G. B. Martin presented 
turn.relating to the Burnaby smallhold
ings. ‘

New York Newspaper Administers 
a Severe Rebuke to American 

' Tuft Hunters.Latter’s Record. one

Chinamen Brought by the Mount 
Lebanon Refused a Landing 

at Victoria.

An Unflattering Picture of the 
Eagerness to Run After 

Titled People.
ELECTRICITY WITHOUT

h.ThLlard E- Ca8«.who for ten years nast 
ba8be6n “?king electricity , 2 
study, has discovered a means of nm 
ducing electricity from carbon w thont 
heat, other than the use of tine Ls in 
HUH886 of 4be galvanic ba tory He 
discloses his process before the 
Pn|W |Tork Electrical Society at 
Columbia College last night.7 The 
experiments with which he illustrated 
the Tr W,ere oi 8 character to satisfy
POtentiaVeni expert8 F®8«nt that the 
Pfi, °Val energy in carbon can be trane-
toMtedhntu° electrl®ity without waste a
out ZTùirVT praCtiC8lly worked 
JhtoiT -ii D,lsb a new motor force 

11 replace steam. As yet Mr 
Case s discovery is without immediate 
commercial value • u

the i,- t1181 ‘ w® ®»n transform 
•h® .Potential energy ■’of the car 
bon into electricity without waste. There 
are many agents which can be used 
with experiment, will come the discovery
use Thae8nth Che,ap. en0?gh for general 
„fe- iLhen solution of the problem 
given here will be practically applied.
DastSteAf WlU become 8 thing of the 
R8!4; At present we have only crossed
oui reSUnha’’y lme' Ahead lies tremend-

heat.

About a year ago a modest and very 
young man, who happens to be a duke, 
came to this country to marry some
body. In literature, in congress, on the 
stump, in the pulpit, by, in fact, every 
means of exposition and publicity known 
to us, we give out that the American 
view of a duke is that he is just like any
body else; that “ rank is bat the guinea’s 
stamp, the man’s the gowd for a’ that.” 
Consequently America ought to have 
been the place in the world where a 
young duke would be most obscure and 
unnoticed. There is nothing we profess 
to hate as much as a “snob,” and we 
sometimes toink of going to war to pun
ish snobbery ” ; that is, the practice of 
paying court to or admiring people on 
account of rank or fashion. There 
is nothing by which an American min
ister in London, say, excites so much 
wrath as preferring, or seeming to pie- 
fer, tbe society of English peers to the 
society of American Boys.

Our young duke ought, therefore,were 
our theory and j ractice harmonious, to 
have passed quiet and almdat monoton
ous days while here. Far from this, 
however, hia- coming threw the town 
into almost more excitement than would 
result from the appearance of a hostile 
fleet in the lower bay. Many people 
passed sleepless nights in arranging 
plans for just looking at him. Our 
friends the press detailed a swarm of re- 
porters to dog him, to watch under his 
windows; to catch him on the stoop, to 
pursue him in the park, and follow him 
to the theatre. He. had not the 
Slightest conception in England, un
der a monareny, what a devil of a 
fellow he would be in America under a 
-republic. AH other news in the world— 
patties, seigee, fortunes, earthquakes, 
the fall of statesmen, and the wreck of 
politics—faded into insignificance beside 
the news of what the duke ate, what he 
wore, what time he got home, and what 
he said to Mrs. Jones over his muffins. 
One night he went to the horse show. 
It was called the “ Duke’s night.” The 
crowd was alarming. He had to retreat 
from the frqpt boxes, and sit far back 
with a policeman at his side. There 
he looked like an iogenioua bank clerk 
of small stature. But thousands gazed 

Me. D. R. Harris’ residence was steadily at him by the hour, as if he had 
wholly in the possession of the ladies been Gladstone, or Bismarck, or Julius 
of the Reformed Episcopal church and Cæ8ar- 
their friends last evening. A large gath- 
ing was present and all were a unit in 
their appreciation of their entertain
ment. Contributing to the programme 
of the evening were Herr Freimuth,
Mandolin club, Mrs. Richard Jones,
Mrs. D. R. Haerie, Miss Hibben and Mr.
A-F..<j»OWaxd, Mr. George Jay and Mr.

THE CITY.
The Provincial Board of Health have 

brought in force clauses 9 to 27 of the 
sanitary regulations of 1896 in Vancouver 
city, and clause 3 in the city of Kam
loops. *

M?-SSRS' Pe4er Morrison and Alexander 
McKinnon, of Wellington, have been 
gazetted as members of the board of 
licensing commissioners for that town. 
Mr. Frederick Billings, barrister, is a 
Vernon1 °^'^be bcena® commission lor

.Mb. W. A,-Carlyle,mineralogist, will 
give an hour’s talk on tbe most interest
ing subject occupying the minds of every 
one that has the interests of the province 
at heart—the mines of British Columbia 
—in the Sir William Wallace hall, on 
the evening of the 19th met.

Herbert King was arrested bv Offi
cers McDonald and Perdue last night on 
a charge of criififtiiJ assault committed 
at Spring Ridge. The alleged assault 
took place about 10:30 o’clock last night. 
The prisoner, it transpires was suspected 
of being connected with an assault of a 
similar nature at Oak Bay last week.

The city medical health office has been 
requested by the city board of health to 
inform Dr. Watt, that in future no per- 
son employed at the quarantine station, 
William Head, will be allowed to' enter 
the city without a certificate from him 
(Dr. Watt) that the said person’s cloth
ing and luggage have been properly fumi
gated and that he has been newly vac
cinated.”, '

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Maternity Home committee was held 
yesterday afternoon when accounts to 
the amount of $66.35-were ordered paid. 
Subscriptions to the Home during" the 
month were $60.75, leaving flow a 
balance on hand of $178.69. Donations 
were received with gratitude from Mrs. 
Galletly, Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Patton, 
Mrs. Cunness, Mrs. Ramsdale, and 
Mrs. Woolaston. The visitants appoint- 
ed for the ensuing year Mrs. Higgins 
and Mrs. Aspland.

the re-

A note appended to the return states 
that 61 oi these blocks or email holdings 
are at present under lease. The report 
of the assistant government agent for the 
New Westminstendistriet showB that 60 
of the lessees have resided and made

But
man

■New Westminster district showB that 60 
of the lessees have resided and made 
improvements upon their holdings, ahd 
that the lessees of the remaining 11 
blocks have eittoér. not improved or not 
occupied the land. On June 26,1895, 
one lessee paid rental from September 
1, 1894, to August 31, 1895

and,

«5 ."S3 m.’Æ"S„m'p£;ï
ot tin and platinum formed the 
electrodes, and the „„ 
oxidized by contact with 
electiicity was produced, as wa= 
Shown by attaching the wire from the 
cell to a motor. A thermometer applied 
at various stages showed that no heat 
was generated; hence, practically the 
entire energy of the chemical charge waa 
converted into electricity. Having con
cluded this experiment, Mr. Case said :

“ We certainly have a most wonderful 
example of the conversion of potential 
energy of carbon directly into work in 
the animal economy, which is developed 
at the expense of the oxidization of the 
material supplied by the food, with an effi- 
ciency twice as economical as in the caae 
of the steam engine. One-fifth of the 
potential energy is converted into work • 
fonr-fifts is converted into heat. In this 
battery carbon is completely oxidized at 
normal temperature by oxygen, which 
is held in loose combination. So it is 
done in the human body, and we know 
that to be a very efficient machine. 

__ ___ Therefore I see no reason to think that

nouncement seemed to throw the town !° oxygen 8“PP1-V and hydrogen
into convulsions. The newspapers all oxtoizM^’-N8 Y " rZ!P°TdiT‘'y 
over the country took the matter up and ' N' Y' Commerclal Adver-
gave from fourto ten.,columns a day to 
it. First-, there was-ftf^Gti^r dteclissiori1 
whether the givers of the ball had a 
right to give it on economical grounds, 
or whether the giving of fancy balls was 
not one of the means ordained by Provi
dence for the relief of the poor. This 
question was much debated. Some 
of onr ablest minds engaged in 
a discussion, but seemed generally 
to come out of the door by 
which they went in. Scores of pulpits 
made it a text on the first Sunday of the 
excitement. Then the portraits and 
pictures of the dresses began to appear.
More space was given to it. No battle 
or revolution received more, if as much.
As the day drew near the thrill deepened 
and the picture* grew bigger. It spread 
all over the country. Chicago throbbed 
with the same emotion as New York.
The police got their reserves ready and 
tie militia

carbon being 
chemicals.

A âTORVCÜÔO fEARS OLD.
A delegation representing the Vic- 

tona District Fruit Growers* Association 
waited upon the members of the citv 
council at a special meeting convened in 
the committee room of the city hall yes
terday afternoon. All but three of the 
council were present, and a lengthy dis
cussion took place on the request of the 
delegation for the appropriation of four 
stalls in the city market for the associa
tion s use. No decision, however, 
arrived at by the council.

A Chinaman who refuses to give his 
name was handed over to tbfe city police 
last night by William McGregor, hard
ware merchant of J ohneon street, charged 
w, , , 8teabng a bucksaw. About 7 
o clock last evening Mr. McGregor saw 
the Chinamap pick up the saw from 
near the shop door and take to his heels. 
McGregor shouted to him and the thief 
dropped the saw and redoubled his 
efforts to get away. “ Pat ” Deasy, one 
of Victoria’s sprinters happened to hear 
the row and gave chase, soon overtaking 
bis man. He handed him over to Mc
Gregor, who took his prisoner down to 
the city police station, where he now 
ewmts a hearing before the police magia-

You know the ancient story about Pene
lope, the wife of Ulysses ? No doubt for it 
has been told over and over for the last 3,000 
years. Nevertheless let ns have it. . __ - - — oncemore—cut short. Ulysses went off to the 
wars and left Penelope at home. A very 
long time elapsed and he didn’t come back 
People tried to persuade her to marry again 
S|ie said she would as soon as she finished 
a piece qf cloth she was weaving. All right 
they said, thinking they should 
married again before the new moon was 
old. Bat they were? disappointed. Deter
mined to await the return of her husband 
she picked apart every night as much of 
the cloth as she had woven during the dav.

“ A very obvious device,” you say, “ vet 
what of it?” A good deal of it. It made 
the old Greek vagabond happy on his re
turn, and it furnishes me with a neat and 
effective illustration. Kindly read the fol
lowing letter and you will see the point for 
yourself.

" In the spring of 1886 I began to sutler 
from illness. I felt weak, languid and 
tired- My appetite was very poor, and 
what little food I took gave me great pain 
at the chest, sides and back. After even- 
meal I was sick, my stomach being unable 
retain my food. I dieted myself, taking only 
plain and Simple food, but this made no 
difference.

“ As time went on the pain at my chest 
and side increased, until it warlike a knife 
cutting me. In this way 1 continued until 
October, 1889, when I was obliged to give 
up my situation. At this time I 
service at the Rectory, Tetsworth.

■‘I réturned to my home, where I iinalh 
became so weak that I couldnot lifta knife 
to my mouth. I was fed on' slops, but even 
this light nourishment gave me intense 
pam and distress. I got little or no sleep 
at night., and wasted away so much that I 
did not think I should live.

"During my illness I was treated by sev
eral different physicians, but their medi
cines did me no good. In March, 1890, my 
mother persuaded me to try Mother tieigel’s 
Curative Syrup. After taking one bottle 1 
found relief. The sickness left me and mv 
food gave me no pain. After having used 
three bottles I was cured, and have 
had a day’s siokpees since. My 
and others asked wbaf had cured me, and 
I told them it was Mdther Seigel’s Syrup I 
ant willing that this statement should be 
published. (Signed) Mrs. Agnes Sadler. 
Coombe Wood, Cuddesdon, near Wheatley 
Oxfordshire, February 2nd, 1894. ’’

In Mrs. Sadler's.letter you will observe 
parts of two sentences s»t in italics by the 
printer. Be good, enough to read them 
again. The idea is that the lady’s stomach 
rejected food, and that she wasted away. 
Why? Because the human body is like the 
web or cloth which Penelope waa weaving 
and unravelling, so long ago. The food wv 
eat weaves it bigger, and wear and tear pick 
it to pieces. This happens every day—all 
the time. When the weaving equals the 
unravelling you are well ; when the unravel- 
mig is more than t£e weaving, you do what 
Mrs. Sadler did—you waste away.

The weaver (or builder) is the stomach 
and the other organs of digestion. Our 
correspondent suflered from a failure of 
these organs to do their work. Her food 
lav and fermented in her stomach. Hence 
all her pain and sickness. Unless one can 
digest it is worse than unless to eat. Be
cause, instead of making you feel strong 
courageous and ambitious, food turns 
against you; becomes sour, rotten, and 
scatters the seeds of suffering in every part 
of your body reached by the corrupted 
blood ; and tnat is everywhere. This is in- 
digestion and dyspepsia—the bane and 
curse of all life, civilized or savage, since 
man appeared on the earth. Read Mrs. 
badler s letter again to learn how it begins, 
how it advances,, the horrors of being a 
slave to it, and (best of all ) how to cure it.

Homer made Penelope famous in a poem 
but through their letters and words of 
thanks for rescue from suffering, the wo
men of England have conferred a better re
nown on Mother Seigel and her great dis
covery. °

have herwas

near being called ont. 
Had the sensation lasted a little longer, 
there seemed no reason why it should 
not reach Europe and break up the con
cert of the powers or dissolve the Triple 
Alliance.

Now, although the newspapers did 
most of this work—that is, made mani
fest to the world through what Sturm 
and Drang we were passing—the editors 
would not have done it if the public was 
not waiting eagerly to hear what they 
could tell them. Thousands of men and 
women in the forties, fifties and sixties 
were waiting with trembling eagerness 
to hear how Mrs. Tomkins looked as 
Madame de Maintenon, or how Harry 
Lorrequer, of the Shoe and Leather 
Bank, would figure as Richard Cœur de 
Lion. The newspapers, that is to say, 
would not have told the world what 
children we were if we were not 
anxious to have it known. They do 
not go crazy and bedome childish for no
thing. They would not be so silly if it 
did not pay. When yon see an editor 
jumping about like a lunatic over a duke 
or a fancy ball, you may feel sure he is 
thinking more of “sales” than of cos
tumes, more of newsdealers than of 
dukes. But what an impression must 
the world get of tie ! Hoops and marbles 
and roller skates when .our currency is 
in disorder, enormous masses of our pop
ulation discontented and menacing, law
lessness spreading, many of our public 
men playing the buffoon, corruption ris
ing like a flood, religion struggling 
f°rL, existence, ' and missions asking 
dubiously what Is right and what is 
wrong. Can the intelligent foreigner 
who looks at pur newspapers to-day help 
concluding that we are a state con
structed, for the first time in the history 
of the world, by minors, who are trying 
to show that the seriousness and aus- 
terity of the elder world were wholly un-

came

to

Telegraphic advices have been re
ceived from Australia stating that the 
British bark Vilialta, Captain Harland, 
lumber laden from Tacoma for Free- 
mantle, Australia, has gone ashore with
in 60 miles of her destination. The ad
vices also state that the skipper was 
drowned. The Vilialta sailed November 
9, with 788,039 feet of lumber, valued at 

’> $5,895, from the St. «Paul & Tacoma mill 
,„Freemantle- She was a steel vessel 

®ra of 866 tons register, owned by Captain 
Barrett, of Liverpool. The craft was 
built at Port Glasgow in 1833 and her 
dimensions were : Length, 199.5 feet; 
breadth, 32.7 feet; depth, 20.3 feet; 
moulded depth, 21.75 feet.

was m

; never
mistres>

The adjourned hearing of Regina v. 
Jones was resumed in the Provincial 
court yesterday before the police magis
trate. Hallett Bayley, a clerk in the 
employ of Erskine & Wall, was tbe first 
witness called, and testified to having 
sold goods to accused to the amount of 
$111.80, between December 24 and Jana- 

- ary 30. The goods in court were similar 
to goods sold by him to accused with ex
ception of some jam, salt and hops. He 
could not positively identify any single 
article as having been sold by him to 
accused, and never nut up sugar in a 
sack for Mrs. Jones, like that produced 
tn eoqrt. He had had similar sugar in 
stock in the past two months. The tea 
and coffee produced in court were ex
clusively carried by Erskine & Wall, 
"hé tea in the «broken canister was notas 
sOlo by tbe firm, though the ceuiste 
4* E. Cowan, bookkeeper to Ererki 
Wall, was tbe next witness, called, 
knew accused by sight but.had no per
sonal dealings with her, though he had 
seen her receive groceries. He made 
the entries from the day book into the 
ledger against Mr. Foote. Mr. A. Mar
tin objected to the witness giving evi
dence of the amount before the sale and 
delivery of goods was proved, and the 
objection «M^upheld. Other witnesses 
not being on hand an adjournment wan 
madé until this inorning at 10 o’clock for 
medical é vidence to be brought forward 
to" show the reason why YVm. Foote 
could not attend cqurt.

■H 4 FULL COURT.
The appeal in Kinney v. Harris! af

fecting the ownership of the Slocan Sov
ereign mining claim, was before the Full 
court yesterday. This case was an ad 
verse mining claim to the ground located 
hy plaintiff,aa the Biocan Sovereign anti 
bjr the defendant as the Omega. On 
Mkreh 11,1896, Judge Spinks, sitting at 
Kaelo, gave judgment establishing the 
jtetlqf.plnintiff.to the ownership of the 
Rroend. Détendant yesterday made an 
application to allow an appeal from the 
judgment. Notice had been given by 
4he defendant of an appeal within the 
required time for the sitting of the Full 
court next after Judge Spinks’ judgment 
waa given, but the- appeal was not net

have applied for an extension of time 
for setting down the appeal «t the Bit
ting of the court next after notice had

■- ' * ' . ■ k '
The Full court heard the appeal id 

McLennan- vs. Millington yesterday 
This was an appeal from the decision of 
Judge Form giving $100 damages against

4.

”*• mo omer woria were wnoiiy un- 
“trassary, and that affairs succeed just 

means of laughter andas well " by _____  ________
buffoonery and child’s play, as by ex- 
penence and^ravitv and sense of duty?, dated 

s an in- rwae. 
ine &

He A PRODUCING MINE.

At the Arlington (Jock yesterday a 
consignment of 780 sacks of copper-gold 
ore was received from the Van Anda 
mine by way of Victoria, brought over 
by the steamer Rosalie. This ore is 
transhipped by rail from Seattle by the 
threat Northern to the Everett smelter, 
where all the ores of the Van Anda are 
reduced. A regular semi-weekly line of 
steamers is soon to be established be
tween Victoria andTexada island, wherl 
this copper mine is located, and arrange
ments are being made for weekly ship-
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NANSEN'S BR.
pluck and Endurance ( 

ties of tbe Explorer 
and Man.

His Strength and Daring 
High in His Countr; 

Esteem.

Although the extraordid 
iasmurith which the cold ad 
iastic Norwegians everywld 

his return hd 
to natio

Nansen on 
attributed largely 
tbe success of a most diff 
taking, it was obvious to 
nessed this reception — a 
sight, indeed—that it was ! 
a high degree by the person 
record of a fpan who may b< 
C2Ç of the most Striking me; 
Ninsen is a hero in Nor* 
simply because be is a here 
at any rate in his charater i 
mente he approaches closer 
lar interpretation of that ti 
mé# that one knpws of. 
build of one to begin with.

He has been compared
kings of old by the poets of 
since his return ; but this 
says a writer in the Wasl 
has been made long ago by 

Indie.l, lh- to^ht i
even to those who jtuuw na 
extraordinary (eats ui en 
courage which he has p 
enough to remind one of tt 
heroes, who info ed into th 
on race those qualities of 
endurance which have ma 
lish-epeaking people what i 
dominant race of the wo 
man of exlnaordinary etre 
to this there are a hunirei

As a lad he coul.l hold hi 
six boys of his own age, so 
ers relate, and as a man he 
maintained this proportic 
heard of the London pic 
having attempted to enatetj 
watch, was grripped by th 
wegian, and held fast with 
a grip bo powerful that, 
related, “ his wrist was n. 
and he said that he would 
jail for a month than let ti 
gei bold.of.bin again.” J 
Cthêr day, when at the f?t 
he was proposing Captai 
health, be suddenly lifted 
up and held him aloft will 
that everybody in theçrow 
get a sight ôî the comrac 
admits so great an obligat 

His father, Baldur Nans 
strong views on the way i 
ought to be brought up. 
it was a rule at Store-Kr 
boys, turn and turn ahou 
at table. They were allow 
but the luxury ol every < 
Till he was sixteen yeai 
never received more ths 
month pocket money, ant 
respect was the boyish 
self-indulgence checked i 
On the other hand, e\ 
could develop insulines 
and courage was fostered 
est care and attention., 
taught to swim when he 
old and was neaily drowi 
lesson-

Not long afterward he ’ 
the life of his brother, w 
ing in the icy river at th 
Froen Park, the first act 
of life-saving acts, whi 
commend him to the affe 
tnde of his fellows. Job 
panion on the ice floes, b 
conversation one of the 1 
of heroism, “ I was ahi 
who waa out of sight,”. 1 
a huge polar bear 8 
&nd knocked me dowi 
of his 
you don’t shoot this i 
for.’ The instant aft 
crack of his rifle and 
over.” He added, “ ti 
more good than harm, 
some of the filth off my 

In what good stead hi 
ing has stood him in hie 
proved a hundred times 
first began his adventur 
food was to be had it 
diet and water was a lui 
Greenland he had show 
can do in straits, and wl 
hie accounts of the 
horse meat which tu 
ache of the Lapps whoa 
or of the cooker, which 
by the tongue of Balto. 
these accounts of eudui 
tion disregarded and « 
gentlemen who write a] 
eration of the human i 
mists who curiously eni 
very Norway for ths lif 

More than these qua 
been described is, hot 
carry to a succese 
an enterprise as has mi 
famous. It is the 
ing able to work out 
detail the plan that i 
of leaving nothing to c 
ing everything with 1 
cision—the quality, in 
ried Napoleon so far 
he fell. Before Nanse 
calculations had heed 
scientific accuracy th^ 
hand to a friend a ch 
indicated the route tbs 
take. It indicated ai 
route that the Fram < 
the ship was able to p^ 

There is a story c 
Fridtjof was eating at 
strongly manifested! 
not Christian 
ticed nothing, and 
certainly not wool-e 
periods of mental at 
noticed even to-day 
watches him, even i 
might be supposed to 
engaged. His eyes i 
head droops and the 1 
ward. .When having 
Fram on the decora 
standing, waiting for 
join and follow him u 
where all that is fo 
waited to give him j 
were shouting well 
booming from the i 
women were in ecs 
welcoming, and ther 
scioue, who knows w

as

1 Nansenpaw.
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EksFSSv^S IE MINI’S HUNT)with men : -
“Therefore, your petitioners humbly 

pray your hono*able body to enact a law 
during the present session providing that 
the rights of citizenship shall not Be de
nied or abridged on account of sex, but 
that full franchise shall be granted to the 
women of this province on the same terms 
as to men.

“ And your petitioners as in duty bound 
will ever pray."

In obtaining the many signatures 
which are attached to the petition the 
city was first divided, into 26 districts, 
each being then thoroughly canvassed.
The large majority of the women ap- 
proached in the matter were quite ready

AuT.»b.»oi.wuw...a--
the working of a new rock crusher at the the masons advanced by some of those 
Albion Iron Works yesterday by the in- who declined to be numbered among the 
vitation of Mr. B. P. Rithet. M.P.P. signers—although only one woman was- WWM. 3rViE,5SÏ
assembly were present, as well as mine of other ageg to declare that she could 
owners and miners, and it was unani- not sign without first asking her hne- 
mously agreed that the inventors had band if it was his wish she should do so.»■* * Airs di.s'CsiSK:
a great stir in the mining industry, not province jp which tbe w.C.T.U. is or- 
only of the province, but of the world. ganized. jy

[ ftola The Daily Colouiit. Marsh 6.1 lot of this season’s bananas, a shipment 
of 560 carcases of mutton and 21,000 
pounds of beef for Vancouver, and about 
60 tone of mixed freight for Victoria. 
Purser Humphreys detailed account of 
the ship’«trip speaks of nothing unu
sual as having happened on the voyage.

THE “ DANUBE ” RESUMES SERVICE.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
GOLF.

A very exciting whist tournament took 
"place in the Pacific Club rooms between 
that club and the Chess Club last even
ing. Play continued until after mid
night, and although the chess men won, 
they found that they were splendidly 
matched in their opponents. The

NANSEN’S BRAVERY. TWO TONS A MINUTE.
Practical and Useful Information 

Issued for the Guidance of 
Shipmasters.

pinek and Endurance Characteris
tics of the Explorer as Boy 

and Man.

Spectators View With Interest the 
New Seahrook-Brown Rock 

Crusher. In leaving for Northern British Colom
bia ports last evening the wheel of the 
steamer Danube turned for the first time 
in three months. During her idleness 
the ship’s machinery has been taken 
apart, cleaned and put together again, a 
new shaft Imported from England to re
place the ope cracked just before the 
ship laid up, has been adjusted and the 
vessel generally put in thorough order. 
Captain Meyers, who has been on the 
Princess Louise sindé that vessel’s regular 
skipper has been laid on the operating 
table in the hospital, has resumed com
mand of hie old charge. Captain Sears 
is now filling hie temporary appoint
ment on the Louise, white Captain Sears’ 
place on the Maude baa been taken by 
Captain H. R. Foote. The Northern 

ipeigbt baa not yqt begun to move very 
actively, but it is expected the ship will 
have a full load on her next trip. She 
will call - at Vancouver and will there 
receive both freight'tod passengers. The 
latter from Victoria are J. Babcock, B. 
Williams, S. Mortimer, H. Morley, A. 
Jackson,'F. O’Neil, F. Foley, George W. 
Davern and R. C. Chambers.

ilUECTRICITY ^WITHOUT HEAT.

t, other than the use of zinc as ?n 
case Of the galvanic balter’y 
doses his ^process before*' the 

York Electrical Society at 
. College last night. The 

«r.ments with which he illustrated 
*ere ol 8 character to satisfy 

electriciti experts present that the 
Bntml energy m carbon can be trans- 
ted,*.nt° electricity without waste a

wUMnrnish" practically workedr°/Æ
unercial’value.*8

scores were.
Victoria Sealers at Honolulu—The 

“Danube” Once Again in 
Commission.

PACIFIC CLUB.

F. Bennett, G. Hargreaves........
R. C. Eckhart, G. Wilson..........
C. Hayward, C. J. Todd............
W. Wilson, A. Holmes..............
J. E. Martin, J. Earsman..........
B. H. Johfii J. Savannah..........
A. McCandless, J. P. Falls.....

Total ....................................

His Strength and Daring Place Him 
High in HU Countrymen’s 

Esteem.

>Won. 
. 3

Lost Will Revolutionize the Mining In
dustry of the Province and 

of the World.,
» special

5 I5
4 The Colonist has received frêm the 

branch hydrographic office at Port Town- 
send a copy of the North Pacific pilot 
chart for March, which all mariners wiU 
find of great and practical advantage.
The sab-chart of isobars and isotherms 
shows an almost permanent high with 
its centre about midway between the 
Hawaiian islands and the coast of Cali
fornia, but a little further south and 
east than daring February. One effect 
of this slight shifting of the high will be 
found in the limits of the northeast 
trades being somewhat nearer the equa
tor than during the prey ions month.
The general movement of the wind will 
be found around this high, with-the 
and on the south side the trades will be 
found blowing with a decidedly northerly 
slant in that portion of the ocean east of 
the Hawaiian islands, white to the west
ward of them they may be,expected to 
be more easterly, and frequently east- 
southeasterly. ' Near the coast within "the 
northeast trade wind limite, instead of 
northeasterly winds, northerly and 
northwesterly winds may be expected 
Just south of the Aleutian islands* is an 
almost permanent low, of considerable 
depth, and between this low and the 
high will be found a general movement 
of the atmosphere from Asia to America, 
as evidenced by the westerly and south
westerly winds. North of t|>e 36th par
allel, frequent gales, accompanied by 
heavy hail and snow squalls, may be,ex
pected. Occasional spiral circulations, 
viz., the cyclonic (against the euri), with 
low barometer and anticyclonic (with- 
the snn), with high barometer, also 
cross this region. Generally in front of 
the cyclonic area, or the low, the 
weather is damp, with the thermometer 
rising and the barometer falling, white 
in front of the anticyclonic circulation,
or the high, it is dry, cooler, and the mmnomit imrais
barometer rises. On the southeast coast coming fob lu * • <
of Asia the northeast monsoon may be The British bark Northbrook, which 
expected to continue to blow during the put into Honolulu^m distress about three (
month. Occasionally fog will be found months ago, sailed from the Hawaiian 
along the coast of the United States, but capital for this port on the23rd February, 
not sufficient to warrant its probable under charter to load lumoer for Sydney, 
limite being shown on the chart. (Go Captain Fletcher, her master, wanted to 
the February pitot chart was given a' take ont a sugar cargo, but the matter 
description of the sailing route as far as could not be conveniently arranged, 
the equator followed by vessels bound 
from the Pacific coast of the United 
States to Australia.. Upon this issue of 
the chart the several routes from Aus
tralia to the west "coast of the United 
States are explained. Supplementary to 
this description is a table giving the re
cord, tracks.etc., of nearly fifty vessels.
Masters of vessels in the Australian 
trade will find it to their advantage to 
write to or visit the Port Townsend office 
and obtain' the February and March 
pilot charts.

He :3Although the extraordinary enthus- 
with which the cold and unenthue- 2 ■

iaem
iastic Norwegians everywhere received 

his return home may be

umbia i24
CHESS CLUB. 'Nansen on 

ttributed largely to national pride in 
of a most difficult under-

î,Won. !
B. Williams, B. J. Perry
Captain Michell, Dr. Garescbe. 5 
A. J. Potts, T. H. Piper................  3
C. Sylvester, A. Sylvester....
P. D. Goepel, J. W.Speck....
C. Rhodes, C. A. Lombard...
H. G. Dalby, E. W. Musson.

Total...................................

2 y-the success 
taking, it was obvious to til who wit
nessed this reception — a memorable 
sight, indeed—that it was stimulated to 
a high degree by the personality and .the 
record of a pian who may be set down as 
p-e of the most striking men of the day.', 
xansen is a hero in Norway, and that 
simply because he is a hero, or because 
at any rate in his charater and achieve
ments he approaches closer to the popu
lar interpretation of that title than any 
man that one kppwa of. He has the 
build of one to begin with.

He has been compared with th,e Vi
kings of old by the poets of hie country, 
since his return ; but this comparison, 
says a writer in the Washington Star, 
has been made long ago by his country
men. Imhe.l, the sight of the man, 
even to those who jtitotv nothing of the 
extraordinary teats of endurance and 
courage which he has performed, is 
enough 11 remind one of the old Norse 
heroes, who into eil into the Anglo-Sax
on race those qualities of courage and 
endurance wnicti have made the Eng
lish-speaking people what it is, the pre
dominant race of Jthe world. He is a 
man of ex l word inary strength, and as 
to this there are a hundred stories >nr-

i3 I5
5
2

£
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j used are too expensive for 
-al use. My endeavor has been 

.. that we can transform 
Dotential energy 'of the car-

into electricity without waste. There
many agents which can be used, and 
l experiment, will come the discovery 
>me agent cheap enough for general 

Then tne solution of the problem 
n here will be practically applied 
steam will become a thing of the 

At present we have only crossed 
respite”7 line" Atleadlieatremend-

! making his experiment Mr. Case 
t a cell of his own invention. Plates 
tin and platinum formed the 
■rodes, and the carbon being 
ized bv contact with chemicals, 
aicity was produced, as was 
tn by attaching the wire from the 
to a motor. A thermometer applied 
nous stages showed that no heat 
generated ; hence, practically the 

re energy of the chemical charge was 
rerted into electricity. Having con
ed this experiment, Mr. Case said : 
We certainly have a most wonderful 
np!eo? the conversion ol potegtiel 
•gy of carbon directly into work in 
kmraai economy, which is developed 
le expense of the oxidization of the 
srial supplied by the food, with an effi- 
cy twice as economical as in the case 
le steam engine. One-fifth of the 
ntial energy is converted into tyork : 
-fifts is converted into heat. In this 
Bry carbon is completely oxidized at 
uai temperature by oxygen, which 
dd in loose combination. So it is 
! in the human body, and we know 
to be a very efficient machine, 

•efore I see no reason to think that 
necessary for us to use high tein
tures. Keep without the second 
>f thero-dynamics, search for a suit- 
carrier of oxygen or eotne cheap 
:e of oxygen supply and hydrogen 
rbon, or a carbon compound easily 
ized.”—N. Y. Commercial Adver-

r:
the gun. The inventors are Mr. B. R. Seabrodk,

capitals annual mebting. manager of the Albion Iron Works, and

fleers were elected : President, 9. -all countries. '
Borde ; vice-president, S. Sea ; secretary. The crusher which was worked yester- ------------
E. Doran ; treasurer, H. Cathcart; and day, though lacking many minor im- received hv the fust
captain, W. Lenfesty. The club has de- provements invented by Mr. Seabrook Honolulu papers received by the just 
cided to erect a club house on their which he was unable to have ready arrived Miowera devote the major por- 
grounds at the head of the Arm and owing to lacK of time,' satifactorilv’ tion of their space to the storm stories 
will hold their first shoot on Sunday. , demonstrated to til present that it could told b gkippers forced to put in to the

hockey. About eight and one-half tons of rock, Hawaiian isles for shelter, some of these
A Cannock GAME anyway. including trap rock, cobbles and quart* craft having had unpleasantly close

Montreal, March 4—The Harvard were put through the machine in forty- calls. The steamship Chittagong was 
hockev team met with defeat to-night at nHnn nf the °“*> she having on her way from thisthe hands of McGill by the score of 14 ^CgWeS^mÆ^: port totheOrjent encountered a tempeet
to 1* “ The machine will be known as the that was described by her veteran Com-

“ Seabrook-Brown Improved Lever mander as quite the worst he ever came
The following records of speed per Rock Crusher,’’ and the Albion Iron tbrongb- On two occasions the seas 

hour will give a very good idea of the maQU(a^1Qrjn„ them a^thev have re- were so heavy that the Chittagong’s 
relative rate of progress of the bicycle : „efve<i gcveral^orders already. Immedi- decks were completely submerged, only 

rent. A man swims about two miles ; a man . .. machine is^i large teles- the smoke stack,bridge and masts ap-
Ae a lad he could hold his own against walks eight miles, 270 yards (W_. J. „ODJhonner The lower cart of this hop- pearing above the foam dashed waters, 

fix boys of his own age, so his biograph- Sturges); a vessel sails about ten milec; ^P a„ mngtructed thaUt mav be ar^ Capt. Corfield himself believed the ves- 
relate, and as a man he has certainly a man runs (record) eleven miles, 970 ^ « «0 ^strnctetl mat it may oe ar{ aU Qn wer@ doomed, but

maintained this proportion. One has yards (Deerfoot) ; a man skates (record) thedlM a* renuirad thus the Chittagong proved her staunchness
heard of the London pickpocket, who, sixteen miles (Donoghue); ahorse trots avotoine vexatious delavsande^nense reaçhed Honolulu little the worse 
having attempted to snatch Dr. Nansenie (record) twenty miles (“Lady Comber- “f movile and^Mfting the hopp^P I for the battle though with a decided list
watch, was grnpped by the young Nor- mers ”) ; hign bicycle record is twenty- 5ÏÏÏÏ* ^nJnoffhennner oscillators to port that told of shifted cargo,
wegian, and held fast with one hapd in one miles, 800 yards (B. W. Atlee) ; tn- “^^bfne DOTtioL^f tErmachine is The bark Rosalie, which left Che- 
a grip so powerful that, as Mr. Bafn has cycle record is twenty-three miles, 800 °r LSS which will convey the mainus lumberrelated, “ his wrist was nearly crushed, yards (VV. Ellis); the motor car runs a raJ^tw tote monto of the ton, Australia,
and he said that he would rather go to about tyenty-five miles, the ocean [roc^.^irc^ ^_.?h did. not escape so lnckilv as 
jail for a month than let that gentleman steamship runs (record) 25% miles (Lu- ^he rocktaSheared crashed She caught the gale soon after clearing
peihQWhf him again. At Tromso, the cania) ; the safety bicycle world’s record fmovement with a the Cape and it held with her continn- 
c-.her (lay, when at the feast of welcome is thirty-one miles, 610 yards, by Mr. J. resolution On the backward hal* onslv for ten days, the old bark being 
he was proposing Captain Svprdrup’s W. Stocks. revolution the rock is turned over by the tossed about like a cockle. Her timbers
health, he suddenly lifted his shipmate ——----- ---------------- Jthe teeth and placed in a suitable could not stend the.strain, and when on
up and held him Jottwth onejnm Bo THAT VERNON PRISONER. position fo^the return movement of the the eighth day out it was found she had
that everybody in thqmWWi hall could ------ machine While the top oscillators are opened m the seams and was taking wa-
Eet a sight ôt the comrade to whom he A Spokane telegram says that John in actiop and crushing constantly, the ter ti a dangerous rate no one was much
admits so great an obligation. McKinnon, who has been confined in material is discharged upon a grizzly or surpris^. though all on board thonght

His father, Baldur Nansen, held very . .. . ,, , r., t 8Creen of suitable mesh to deduct all the they had seen their last of the dry land,
strong views on the way in which .boys the county jail m that city rock which has been crushed fine Fortunate’y the weather moderated
ought to be brought up. For instance, November awaiting extradition papers eBon„h before the remaining rock soon afterward, and although the hark 
it was a rule at Store-Fruen that the to return him to British Columbia, will jg (fiacharged upon one or more was makiegfrom 12 to 14 inches of wa- 
hoye, turn and turn about, should wait undoubtedly be released in a day or two, tower oscillators. While the rock tor an hour it was found possible to keep 
at table. They were allowed no luxuries, and wm probably deoide to remain in ig fttrther crn8hed by the lower the hold clear by the pump» Storm-
but the luxury of every outdoor sport. the United States. At any rate it is safe ogcinator8, there is another grizzly which battered and at an tiartotng rate
Till hu was Sixteen years old Nansen to gay that he will not return to hie takes all the rock that is not too large to she found a safe berth in Honolulu har- 
never received .more than sixpence a I native land. A day or so ago United DaBg throneh. This large rock is again bor on the26thnit., and it looks very 
month pockbt money, andine very other statesCemifilaaioner A.H. Kenyon, who totted byAhe lower oacillators, so thaA much as though she might never con- 
respect was the boyish inclination to | ^ted as the committing magistrate in ig impossible for uncrushed rock to t*nu® her voyage to the Sootbenremeny. 
self-indulgence checked and combated, the preliminary hearing of tab case, re- „„„ through the machine. The lower She is to discharge her cargo and go on 
On the other hand, everything that. I <>eived a letter from Secretary of State oacmators have exactly the same move- the ways for inspection this week ; and as 
could develop manliness, self reliance oiney refusing a warrant of surrender, ment as the upper ones, with the addi- future movements must depend largely 
and courage was fostered with the great- on the ground that the evidence sub- tion 0f 0ne-third more travel to each, upon the result of the survey nothing 
est care and attention., Fridtjof was 1 mitted was insufficient to sustain the It ig therefore impossible to clog the definite can be known until this nas 
taught to swim when he was four years charge of lareeny. Secretary Oiney machine. The rock is crushed very been made. Captain Nissen, her mas- old and was nearly drowned at the first j Btated that he had notified Marshal evenly, as it changes its. position with ter, is incimed to the belief that her 
lesson. • Drake to release McKinnon from eus- every movement. The crusher cannot rocking off Flattery may yet prove to be

Not long atterward he was able to save tody. Provincial Constable Simmons, be oV6r-fed, because the lower oscillators her last and fatal illness, 
the life of his brother, who was drown- who has been in Spokane since Novem- wjjj handle more material than the Another of the ill-starred victims of 
ing in the icy river at the bottom of the her, waiting to take McKinnon back to " r one. , the same storm was the Hawaiian bark
Froen Park, the first act of a long series Vernon, where it is alleged the prisoner « Another distinct advantage is that Letiii, coal laden from ^ewoMwe, which 
of life-saving acts, which alone should gtofe cattle, also received a commumca- the crnBher is so designed that it can be went ashore on the reef ott Kanoiui on 
commend him to the affection and grati- yon the same day relative to the matter. made jpto sections, or self-contained, ae- the 10th ultimo and soon became-a total 
tudeof his fellows. Johansen, his com- it was a letter from the Attorney-General cording to the facility for transportation, wreck- So hopeless was Her condition 
panion on the ice floes, has described m Q( British Columbia stating that informa- it is claimed for the machine that it can that two days later vessel and cargo 
conversation one of the last of these acts tion had been received from Washing- crUsh the hardest trap jroçk or earth were knocked down at auction to V. a. 
of heroism, “I was ahead of Nansen, |t0pi D.C., that-the.eitrgdUiun uî M«"tBaniaérs. Having fine, distinct move- Spreqkels, tor $626. 
who was out of eight,’, he said, When Kiimon would be granted in a day or | mgntg whiie crnehing, the wear of the *

huge polar bear got on to me two. This letter was dated three days die iâ about one-fourth that on an ordi- GLADSTONE’S MESSAGES,
knocked toe down with a blow hater than that of Secretary Oiney. narv crusher. ' ——

of his paw. ‘ Nansen,’ I cried, ‘ if Under this conflicting statement of facts “ The crusher Has immense leverage London, March 6.—Mr/Gladstone MB 
don’t shoot this second I to done the officers are in a qnandaiY as to what power, and therefore only requires about gent the following telegram to the Daily 

’ The instant after I beard the do with the prisoner until further m- nominal horse-power exerted on the . , „ T i the Greeks from
crack of his rifle mid the bear went factions are .eceived. wheel or lever. It is so arranged that Chronicle To expel the Greeks trom
over.” He added, the blow did me I ♦--------;— anv kind of power can be used. The Crete and to keep as police the butchers
more good than harm, for it cleared ^ BACK AGAIN. crusher is calculated to treat 500 tons of of Armenia will further deepen the dis-
eome of the filth off my face.” I .i. ------ rock in 24 hours.” grace of the powers.” . .

In what good stead his physical train- General W. P. Roberts, U. S. consul, The machine, Mr. Seabrook also stated, Athens, March 4.—The participante 
ing has stood him in his life has been arrjved by the Charmer last night after can ^ made to any capacity to meet the in the Crete public meeting and demon- 
proved a hundred times over since he a j0Qr months’ holiday spent in the requirements of purchasers. One ma- etration of protest against the action of 
first began his adventurous life. When 1 <« gUpny South.” General Roberts un- ct”ne hag designed to crush two the powers, after leaving the palace pro
food was to be had it was no Christian fortunately had to leave before President tone per minute. The crusher can be ceeded to the offices of the ministry of 
diet and water was a luxury. Already in McKinley’s inauguration, but he takes regulated in a very few minutes by a finance. A deputation of students wait- 
Greenland he had shown what a man I ,t as a happy omen that he should again 8jmpie contrivance, so that the rock can ed upon M. Delyannis, who declared 
can do in straits, and who has forgotten aggume consular duties on the day the j>g crushed to any degree of fineness. that the government would do ite' dutv 
his accounts of the dish of raw I new President takes office. This is not Mr, Seabrook’s only in- without exceeding what was right ^nd
horse meat which turned the atom-1 j am glad to say,” General Roberts vention, patents being applied for for a just,
aebs of the Lapps who accompanied him, remarked, “ that there is e very friendly .a' a’aantity of mining machinery.
or of the cooker, which was licked clean fggiigg prevailing between Great Britain Messre. Dier, Davidson and Russell have WILLIAM’S HEROICS.
by the tongue of Balto. One commends and the United States at the present time. aiready ordered a machine for their pro- ------
these accounts of endurance and priva-1 Ab through the States a feeling of pgrties in the Fairview district, and Mr. Wilhblmshavbn, March 5.—Emperor 
tion disregarded and overcome to the pleasure exists at the result of the late Archer, of Chicago, who is deeply inter- wuiiam. with Prince Henry of Prussia,
gentlemen who write about the degen- ciimax, and the hope that the two ggted i„ Kootenay, and who was present . .. arrived here yesterday to

human race, to the pessi-1 nationa shall forever go hand in hand is at the trial yesterday, gave an order for hlB brother, arrived nere yeste y o | 
mists who curiously enough look to this I everywhere rampant.” *wo crUshere. * swear m the naval recruits. The Em-
very Norway for the light. _ I The United States Consulate, it may »■----- ■— ’ peror reminded the recruits of the sink-.-

More than these qualities which have I jjg remarked, is under the civil service » T0 MARK THE JUBILEE. ing of the German cruiser litis, in ‘-be 
been described is, however, needed to J ruiea> according to the ex-Preeident’e *v_ - storm off the coast of China,'' an j tbe
carry to a saccessfni issue such declaration, and though the head of the women of British Columbia are heroic death of her crew. He ey; ditfill.an enterprise as has made Nansen world consulateis a DeiAocraf, it will be found The ^“““^Xoaghtoe fail- ed his heart with joy when h ^flected 
famous. It is the quality of be- that he will be perfectly loyal to the new ôf Mr Htimcton’s amendment look- that their act was eqmval^t(ra vlctor.
:ieIan thet0plaWnrtha°t ismto^ Mlowed adm'“iatr^:------------------------mg to thefr enrtiment m voters,under "Thti sxttti

cision-the quality, in fact, which car- pretiiona oi opinion then made by the latetbei yism, _ _____ th. ««twow
hrfenaPBeforeaNansren1 left^^ww his Colonel L. J. Henderson and Deputy p^entatiro to the^ouse a well-signed L<VAST>^ING GAIjPS.
calculations h^itoeS^made^thsuéh United States Marshal ^Sidney Drake petition suggesting that'the present -------- / ------
scientific accurac/tbat he was able to to^ay (SJarch 6) for the Gold year-marking the diamond jubileeoi LONDOR, March 4.-Reporta of Ae
hand to a friend'a chart on which was Quf“inmBritish Ctiumbia cJiïJeï Qneen Victoria’s gracious reign-tl most havoc wrought by,the gate are still be-

route that the Fram did take as far as »ctive manager. It is the intention of The petition with its numerous where- 8ays that a boat containing six workmen 
ïh“ ship was tble to prtJgrJTs I the company to pat on .u additional ae’eaWda as follows : was swamped in t% harbor thew> end

There is a story ^an egg which foiroe of men and proceed with develop- The petition on behalf of the women of its occupants t A, drowned. The
Fridtjof was eating at breakfast, which “rat. „ . ... ,.The comoanv wiU Columbia, humbfy showeth:- schooner Amar/qt arrived'at Cowes,

certainly not wool-gathering. These hav Tt'is our intention to put np a P™rity of morals the average woman is ” 12®.v®. ^ïels are reported^ M 
periods of mental absorption may be P»°T.k- A! «theroissafficientoreon equal to the average man ; ?° *6 .Ath (gnetôt England, and
noticed even to-day by any one whoM* “Andwhereas, nb evileffects eeempd to large • ^deaths h;

3‘:,s:t«FSSïKîïi ^
w^.d:Xnnhariughaiandjr^iThe ^uT^mlXner” A^H^'Ke^ &*&*"*+ _ j_____

r3in0g. g5g« interest.—Spokeaman-Reriew. ^ " ST0CK8_DECLIN». VIcroWa- u,e ^

were shouting welranue, ^ . WS^ hold^s m^thtew^and^mtod{the A^wh&asambut S . 1 ^ m^^SSTn
wTeo8wer0eminh^stec?es #of"hyffi to $22,600. ^The move is- very gve^SS^ A^«e°4PS^ttiiSiSS uSmiSd^to

^us^rn^^8t00d’ UnC°n- bSr^m ^ ti Son°!n*the chy whic*" CSST^feKlosed

o wsu ^Majesty’s | lllleltofe. - - - - ' ' f f

STORM SWEPT SEAS. BUD,
j*- SBALEBS FOB JAPAN.

According to advifes 
Honolulu the " Victoria 
crossing the Pacific to Japanese waters, 
are making rather long voyages, but so 
far as known none has met with any ac
cident. “On February 9,” says the 
Honolulu Bulletin, “ the sealing schoon
ers Director, Gilbert master, and Annie 
E. Paint, Bieeett master, arrived at Wai- 
mea, Kauai. Deputy Sheriff E. Olm
sted acted as pilot for the vessels. Both 
schooners were 40 dayévout from Vic
toria. The Director had 4 and the Paint 
48 Skins. They sailed the next day in 
company, after taking aboard 2,000 gal
lons oi water each.” The Geneva had 
called a few days previous, and before 
sailing again shipped a few natives to 
replace three Japanese who had desert- 
■ed. The Mermaid, Capt. J. W. Ander
son, arrived at Hilo on February 7,28 
days from Victoria, and with 151 skins 
aboard. Both the Hil<^ papers scold the 
customs officers forallowing the schooner 
to send several boatsyehore after arrival 
without either the vessel or the boats 
being inspected. , '

received from 
seating fleet,

Ii
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HERE AND THERE.

I

laden for Gerald- 
on February 1st, I

I

S(KASLO.
Kaslo, March 3.—(Special)—A large 

shipment of ore from the Charleston 
mine has be& sold to the Kootenay Ore 
Company after being run 'through the 
Kaslo City Sampling Works. The car- 
bd nates returned 220 ounces etivqr to the 
"ton and 31 per cent lead, while the 
galena assayed 198.5 ounces silver and 
iS per cent. lead. The net profite of toe

255
at the outer wharf at 7:30 a.m. yester- excitement of that king of games,
day, after a pleasant voyage from South- a jj^tey?!and yet toe Kaslo hockey 
ern seas. Among the familiar faces seen . ^ .g nQt together to be envied. On
aboard was that of Geo. L. Courtney, gatarday evening last it played a friend- 
who made the down trip on the Warn- °at° J with toe boya of the Nelson 
moo, staying over at Honolulu until the fy « . . by 4 goals
arrival of toe Miowera from the Antip- m. „ame wa8 a gwift one, andodes. He had made the trip for the *2-L 5 tomitina-
benefit of his health, and profited by it. nlavinz by botlttewns. Jn the first 
There were not many other passengers nEe Lai was scored and! that
aboard, hut among toe most prominent baThe Nelson^layer».* ^The eecond'hati 
were Miss Stone, the leading theatrical web contested And close, toe
star of a troupe which has been doing ^.a? manacinc to score three goals to 
the Hawaiiancapital ; Mr Murray the toSe®t^^he KasVboys
manager of the Bank of British Colnm- . . heatinir with good grace, and
bia at Vancouver ; J. R. Mott and wife, Y a by toe fert that a
M.O.A. representatives ; and Mr. Hewitt plep£ tbeir number met with mis-
manager of the Lowell paper mill at ,°rtP earlv in the game.
Everett. The other passengers were : fortone 1B 
Mrs. Popham, Messrs. Hqwarth, Pop- .. tout. „
ham, Matthews, Murray,-Schwainitz, March 3.—(Special)—The Feb-
Mott, Parkin, Tighe, Trevellm, Munro, Trail, Marc t p«. _
Tate, Morris, Johnson, Keyes, Clifton, ruary customs returns for the Trail de 
Black, Erickeen, Lawton and Vordisch. pertinent are as follows :
The steamer’s cargo included the first yaiue of imports—Dutiable goods,

Value of exports—The mints, $217,080, 
others, $3,600; total, $220,580. Inland 
collections—$1,010.9?.

t
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story’s,000 fEARS

n know the ancient story about Pene- 
I the wife of Ulysses? No doubt for it 
been told over and over for the last 3,000 
b. Nevertheless let us have it once 
[—cut short. Ulysses went off to the 
land left Penelope at home, A very 
time elapsed and he didn’t come back. 
|l6 tried to persuade her to marry again, 
laid she would as soon as she finished . 
be of cloth she was weaving. All ri*ht 
[said, thinking they should have her 
led again before the new moon was 
[But they were disappointed. Deter- 
n to await the return of her husband 
Rcked apart every night as much of 
loth as she had woven during the day 
\ very obvious device,” you say, “ yet 
[of it’” A good deal of it. It made 
Id Greek vagabond happy on his re- 
land it furnishes me with a neat and 
tve illustration. Kindly read the fol- 
[g letter and you will see the point for

OLD.

/'fc

r
r

I the spring of 1886 I began to suffer 
illness. I felt weak, languid and 
..“'y appetite was very poor, and 
little food I took gave me great pain 
chest, sides and back. After every 
was sick, my stomach being unable to 

my food. I dieted myself, taking only 
and Simple food, but this made no

a
ând

you
for.

nee. 
i time went on the pain at my chest 
de increased, until it was like a knife 
g me. In this way 1 continued until 
er, 1889, when I was obliged to give 
’ situation. At this time I was in 
i at the Rectory,
^turned to my home, where I finally 
e so weak that I could not lifta knife 
mouth. I was fed on slops, but even 
ght nourishment gave me intense 
nd distress. I got little or no sleep 
;ht, and wasted away so much that I 
it. think I should live, 
ring my illness 1 was treated by sev- 
fferent physicians, but their medi- 
ltd me no good. In March, 1890, my 
r persuaded me to try Mother tieigel's 
ve Syrup. After taking one bottle I 
relief. The sickness left me and my 
ive me no pain. After having used 
lottles I was cured, and have never 
day’s sickness since. My mistress 

asked what had cured me, and 
it was Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I 

ing that this statement should be 
ed (Signed) Mrs. Agnes Sadler, 

e Wood, Guddesdon, near Wheatley, 
shire, February 2nd, 1894.” 
rs. Sadler’s letter you will observe 
f two sentences -et in italics by the 
' . pood enough to read them

1 he idea is that the lady’s stomach 
a food, and that she wasted away 

Because the human body is like the 
cloth which Penelope was weaving 
ravelling, so long ago. The food we 
tves it bigger, and wear and tear.pick 
Bees. This happens every day—all 
e. When the weaving equals the 
’hng you are well ; when the unravel- 
more than the weaving, you do what 
idler did—you waste away, 
veaver (or builder) is the stomach 
e other organs of digestion. Our 
indent suffered from a failure of 
gans to do their work. Her food 
fermented in her stomach. Hence 
lain and sickness. Unless

!I MAKE MAN.. i!Tetsworth.

pOR CATARRH,

1
Colds, Sores and Burns.

Pure Pweetwpt*» OK...... **»•{ Post Free.
as*»

V
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ttkX t'Eij Eucalypti*. Salvo..;.. i
Stiunns Taken.
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era tion of the
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ISTOCK DEKTlflCATBS^^ 
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STOCKaJOURKALS 
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and toaM the 
entire syMk

11 ii1

MimiÎ-yu x
Cnree /

one can
■ is worse than unless to eat. Be- 
nstead of making you feel strong, 
■ous and ambitious, food turns 
you; becomes sour, rotten, and 

1 the seeds of suffering in every part 
• body reached by the corrupted 
»nd tuat is everywhere. This is in
i'1 ,,arX dyspepsia—the bane and 

all life, civilized or savage, since 
ipeared on the earth. Read Mrs.

lltTnot
I I« WSlTtm«ttH»AIIDrtlOl*Tt

a

The Colonic ,/

I &
all life, civilized .

peared on the earth. Read Mrs. 
ietk’r again to learn how it begins, 
advances,, the horrors of being a 
it, and ( best of all ) how to cure it. 
r made Penelope famous in a poem 
ough their letters and words of 
x>r rescue from suffering, the wo- 
kiigland have conferred a better re- 
i Mother Seigel and her great dis-
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FAIR AND ABOVE BOARD !ii'E’sFTF
bution to th$ India relief fund.

A.' resolution relating to the Com-
MPP itAt’JhCeiv!<1 byJMr‘ Kell». 
fî'iiA’ ‘he .other day and credited to

Owin<? to a report being received from 
the interior as toe peculiar foot disease 

The great mineral wealth of this pro- 3!!l??gJ7* the government has
vince and the part which it mav be ex- innnir. veterinary surgeon to In these days of progress when.thanks T w o t> m-
pected to play i„ the development of the measures to try and stamp out the dh.! 8C’ence- alm08t «very family from Aastralia on th^MioweTyestor6
Canadian Dominion in the near.future ease. ________ is abto to make* brave display of silver- day, and are now at th* nil
are only now beginning to beappreci- . Rav Mb. Ba,b,b and the congrega- rule the Meriden- They have been for the past threeveat
ated. Previous to the construction of o£ St. Saviour’s church, Victoria B"tfn“,c °°-8 stamp as extra plate)) in Western Australia arnnnd re I™ 
the Canadian Pacific railway, British exceedingly thankful to Mr. 8011,1 8llver servîtes are only to be found camps of Cooleardia and ir i h lmng
Columbia was for all practical purposes 2SSof Mr’ ^ homes of the few, and then they SenÎÏtl ™Tr'“d

approachable only from the Pacific tureon “ India,” given for the benefit usoaUy “ade doubly valuable by have come to try their luck in the™1”8’
' o™1- Keen then the extraordinary of the church. ^_____ * ^müy associations Gonzales, the resi- ing centres of BritUh Columbia

value of its lead ores caused some ex-1 The Union Mutual Life Insurance denc® m th,e city of Mrs. J. D. Pember- The district they sav has had a h 
ports to be made from Ulicillewaet, Company have paid through their agent® *°n 18 such a home, and its silver has for the last two years’ and thon^0™ 
situated some 200 miles inland, Mr‘ Cameron, the full amount of in- always commanded the appreciative ad- good deal of void i= «tin L- ,tb gh a.

zszsz ssssaiSK5?ss
Kcbeat gold-b^ring dietiicls. No °°t«ocd tLo(k-ta RiddhiTe’loidi^It WThnWto7n'iF”GM^K'wMbo™* 'bsvTIfl“tendid’tXld7iM

s^Jsnrtsüssr-s tT *?•-=;_ ‘t&sè&s^ÿS -ssstir-SaSKsSSy^rs ago when tiré Canadian Pacific ' v-Jones, Dr. George H. Dun- lice gs1 soon as discovered and Chîe/^f condeneer. «hich is retailed at eight

ssassSSsafaH r
least to.the edge of the inost highly- Mr D°: therefore, go to Carried off. I “offered fewhmdranCer?o *?n«8> natural shade is unknow!
mineralized areas. From the south * roshtfee to-day, as was in- the dishonest Visitor- taSTîkî Camels are almost entirely need for

■srâsssrvB srss xS‘“îSaaî starts, ajsa six », 90 „rr,‘-xrvssiss« a*»™.===-■*.,.,„„trr&rasrs«ÿtsrrx*;”"
faroraMe1 mnd’itfn^. 5nd” uoa8aaU? evening when several hours were most easily reached sideboard ; and a lamp the fact that “ wild-catting ” hal away at his residence, St. Charles street 
Sfu °£ q?,antlty and agraeably spent with song and speech had even been left burning when the îï*n8 e on to a great extent, and to early vesterdav morning TteAre a-’
?°a‘l4y> 4bou£h °nly 1 tma‘l section of and sentirait. Among the contributor members of the family retired for the tbe “ Petering, out” of good “pro- Heath allai , “°g' ,Thodgh his
bhe province has as yet been systemati- to the programme were PioerRoherfin^ night. 7 the speots.” ; » „ P dea‘h has been almost hourly expected
call y explored. Iron; coal, copper, lead, MrvRi H. Jameson, Mr. *Brownlie Mr’ °Be little incident of the robberv The mining laws there are very string- wL^aoSSTt î,wokYeekus’ nevertheless it 
ougmjW,.platunm, silver and gold are W. Mdf>od, Mr. Cormack, Mr. Russell' served to give the police a fairly reliable ent’ almost entirely preventing pro- titL18^a2 lh<ak to the Clt!zena of Vic- 
already giving rich returns for the labor Mr. Hutcheson, Mr. Sherrit Mr w’ hint as to the character of the midnioht epectors from doing much good. If a =na!?t0HW£terei be Taa unlver8ally re- 
and money spent upon their extraction. Kerr and Mr. Boœ. ’ W' visitors. The keVtoa drawer tothta man locates a claim, say of tweniy-four to„lea™ fr°m, ;*he numerous
The most trusted experts in geological , , - fish knives and otheV smalUrtides wi™ e"68-he must at once put four men to lDg • hal.f ma8t ” « the city yes-
and mmeralogical science coincide in tbe . The funeral of the late Mrs. Demers kept had been taken from work> one ™an to every six acres at ÎIh ^morning in token of the respect
«inclusion that the mountains of the took place yesterday afternoon from the bookcase in another room where^ Lr *»m $20 to $25 a week and watered th® ,ate honorable

^°l°m blanket carry with them residence on Frederick street and later son unacquainted with’the premires when pay dirt ig struck, must put on a ge£{'1en^,ra8 held, that he was dead, 
a continuation of the highly-mineral- from St. Barnabas church, Rev. 3. ,B. would not naturally have thought man to every three acres. Lumber is immed.late cause of death was

Callfornia. Montana Haslam officiating. There was a large looking for it-andso the poÜ5?are Tor^ about 4143, :per thousand fMt at kP0? an attack of
faf nehx, deP°sits of attendance of the friends of the de- firmly convinced that the thieves were tbS-^g8lng8, -hr-a Hnrin^^hi i„^ ght b.vacold caught

yarloaa indica- ceased, and^any beautiful floral offer- not strangers to the interior of Gonzales’ _ KUgourlie is tbsyriSest camp of the tter paj!- of laBt summer,
tions lead to the belief that they may be mgs were placed on the coffin. The pall- Other characteristics of the robtwrv Coolgardie district, containing many dh yj Precedmg, bis death Mr.

themore precious bearers were : S. Sea, jr.. W. D. Dickon- stamp it to ttToffichd mindat thew^rk œines pay‘ng N ounce! to tm KS,!j1t,drb|e-\tot-a1lZ ""^oscious.
“et^s. and the position is described in son, A. Belfry, W. N. Carmichael, W. of Chinese, and thus the case stands - ounces to the ton. ntTu1?! Ly K/chards has mixed very
homely phrase by the saying, current Dean and Geo. Tite. The usual postscript that no <-ln« in- „ Many rich locations are made but the PivbL1C«.b££’ ^at ln the political
among mming experts who are familiar v available canhot tequoMa?» maLr fioder8 are almost afraid toputtheir bsttlss which took place in the province
with the silver deposits of Montana and ^ Steinbebo, who was sum- of fact, thanks to the^ong exoerience^f p,<i^8 into the «ronnd for fearthereef vearage and infirmities were-insuffi-
the gold-tearing strata of Alaskd, that mooed for a contravention of the game the Chief in such mat tore8 anrtohZJhl 1 will pan out. The Londonderrv whirfi t0,keeP him from the arena, to up-
“the tail of the rat is in Montana and its riby bfjmg trout in his possesion work of hi! st^ff.ltoe rase b low yielded $76.000 on hoidand to strengthen the Literal par-
he«i is in Alaska, but the body of it lies darlDg the close season, appeared be- well in hand and arresta mav te Awtod for $3,750,000 by an English svn! ‘y- wlth which he has been so intimate-
m British Columbia.” fore Captain Walbran, stipendiary before the new w^ek lM^nnf lto^ di^te, “ petered out ’’ and would no^ ly«onn8Cted throughout his career.

A glance at the map, coupled, with a Sdfif^teVre8A?hl2yV?totte Provincial that the family plate can be restored in Pay mterest on a tithe of that sum. The ^aw Society of. the province, of
8naoe ?tthe remarkable mining teturns P? i°® ooor‘- . Mr. 8. D. Schultz attend- the form that h was taken awav^nt the lack of water is the chief drawback as ^bi^,ke was an organizer and in which 
of 1896,18 necessary in order to understand defendant and cited several police now have in oossessinn^ the following statement will show ’ gr?at Çrlde and interest, has
how important the development of Brit- authorities to show that the proceedings mass that will prcdiablv naaa “ Colors can be found anywhere savs ^st a bencher of many years’ standing.

piXssfA'ÆSi vÆjfxr-,a- o. «—«wiM.il.
1 «.««!?£ TBB WEST SCHOOL CONOBET. “

sss&tssnjusiss tpssRXKarailroad from Calgary to Vancouver Md Cantata ieffort,8 °1 [n Semple building, men said thatthevhadonfy Telntwo lhen apparent that hie health was fail-
international boundary that the in a email S10 gellantly put tiff Viotona West, last evening. The occa- British Columbia newenanerfl in Ana lnÿ» but with indomitable courage he

greater part of the factual development wm Stll^^hrn„Zh?ne'hTbe ^°°p & con.cerfc ,in *id the “ West tj-alia, one at Mellxmree rod oration" reluae^ give np the fight until his
has been made. Mere, in the districts romewhat h°r8 ln a gymnasium fund,” and the mu- ally one at Perth in Western Atistrate volce failed h,m. It was during the

££SSf2issssra»B•«* iJLdre», ssssawssisKS ^^^»=ssas »»lÿwf^iîsaRVôï&ss?. à sm sè"i&,t.x *Xm,„ïores averaging 40ez. of stiver and 46 per bia soap worke who is giving awav sTx then™ramt«“îr^C« ry, “«“her on behind him. The mininglals!h“re are °f i dl.r-^brother, thi
tent, of lead, with big ledges of low Steams bicycles to the persons sendinv “ Tb? Maple Leaf,” the freezing poor men out, and it is certain rm,£?,L In i!11 -Baeùl Rlcbarde, Mr.
grade gold-bearing quartz, of which 70 in the largest number o/^is scan wran- BritannU” S?ng: and “ Buie that if the government here would onlv ^avmg been at the public
per cent, is free milling. The coalfields pere. Messrs Erskine Wall A &WlaJH "f11®11?18 . piano selections wereplav- advertise the country in Au=tralia mJ school at Johnstown, took up the study
of the Crow’s Nest Pass are in this die- Hardress Cl"ke Ire ,5’ire to the advert *ftt‘!-"e,1Xby Miss Hickey, men would come terewh! understand 0 law, and in 1848 was called to the bar
trict and are of vast extent. There are tising possibilities of the scheme and al nior-SiiL 55.ee ,^X.alker and Miss A. mining and would help to develop the ™oDiPper*?anad»‘ Me quickly made his
also streams containing alluvial gold, ready make a brave d^play of!o!n and °f th°rough accomplish- country.” - evelop the mark in the profession, and in 1863, the
and at Donald wire gold has beeiUound cycles in their respective windot^P d M?=Âv^ Sharp ?Pd one of her pupils, ------------------------- - honor of Queen's Counsel was bestowed
associated with platinum. ——----- W WSl , Miss Wilson, contributed a very pretty A REMINDER OF EARTV 'rrirno upon,bjm'a dl8tmction then less com-

In West Kootenay, Nelson, Balfour, The provincial police have spent sev- Miss. F, Fraser and Mr. C. E. .^EARLl TIMES, mon than now. In the same year he be-
Ainsworth, and Slocan give high-grade eral daysdnsing the past week m drag- eîüwhT”6 am<i^§ the °fher vocalists, “Not since the earlv times ha= Çfme a member of the old parliament of 
copper, gold-bearing quartz, of which 80 8?ng the hasbor and searching the fore- f?ppearad several Hmes in solos worth’s importance's a mininvHitt^'t a°d m88 a,me,mber of the ex-

- Per rent, is free milling, alluvial gold, shore m the hope of finding the body of Pf Îk wl‘h the pressing de- been so well recMtozed as^ at ecutive council, and solicitor-general for
argentiferous lead, so rich in silver that Frank La Bochëtte, who is® supposed to Subireslf»,!. aadle.n<?e- Among other said William AlpÜrson last eveninv ’ provinces hav*
in the trua fissure veins of Slocan the bave teen accidentally drownedon the 5ntertainment were dab. Mr. Al person has iastretumedfmm JS!» w» “l bü‘‘,w2 8ets of offi"
kverage goes up to 120 ounces of silver night of the 9th ultimo. Search has also HrinFh J,ïy lhe. scholars and physical Ainsworth^ where he started wOTknn H™ r r® elected as member
and60pertent.t>f leadto the ton. In been made Under and around the h ^ L& JL6 ladles’ corps. In coinec- Jeff Dayis, in whtah he is for South teeds. In 1868 his first visit .
this fie d there are several prosperous wharves, and also along the shore as far Fnocipal Tait, of the Hé added: “ I let a contract to B^tleh Columbia, but in the Arrangements for the celebration of
mines, and the value of the output be- »s Macaulay Point but without success. ^*®toria West school, and also one or feet on the claim The east î8*1011^6 next year, the Dominion gov- St. Patrick s Day, under the auspices of
tween July, 1896, and July, 1896, It W highly probable that undercurrents xTi™ rhI! “«stanto took an active part. Dellie was struck at 325 feet and it mb MpDnnJku aVT°8 appol°t5d Hon- Wm. Perseverance lodge of Good Templars, 
was very nearly £1,000,0*. The have carried the body out to sea. nLnL^t? 'the P1"™0!?81 of the Victoria cut through in order to reach the mlîn 0 Lieutenant-Governor, to 1m p^C8edm‘î apace. An Irish concert
very important centre of Trail „ T —— ------ Conservatory of Music, took a heavy or west vein The east vtoTjil ^a ^. .u n0w government in wil! be given, at which the beat available
Creek and Rossland, in the same district, onS'ifi 8:10X808 ^ Honolulu on the part°I‘be entertainment on her ehonld- four feet wide, and will run well Gtarrv^nn We8w-Te"ltoriea, at Fort 5ilenttl? th® city will take part. The
gives rich gold-bearing ores, with cop- 20tfi of last month, her . destination be- ?”>1?.nd h« singing and playing were ver. The tunnel to now to MO W a „ Winnipeg, Mr. Bich- concert is under tbe direction of Mr. J.
per and some silver. Here the average L°f Kealakakna Bav, and her mission equally well received. big body of ore wasenSontoWd^t accompanied him as at- G. Brown, and anything that this gen-
net value per ton of the total production bmn^frangfat witto peculiar interest to ------------- ---------------- point, close to tte m2to vein ^t a m«n?y"n- i U u the Provillciâl govern- lle?an undertakes mueically to men-
op to July, 1896, to—gold 1-67 oz., silver £1 w“o appreciate the brave deeds of the ANOTHER MINING DFAT of 230 feet. In theeast vein’wlXtt^ “eilt- Elel a“d bia rebel forces prevent- tonons. The programme will be made 
2-6 oz„ and copper 2.3 per cent. Divi- ?a7‘8at°” of *h« Pacific. It is at to make an upraise foralr P 0t Retting further than up,, entirely of Irish selections and a
dend-paymg mines are mfull swing, and ™T?i?kna th»! Cook-s monument to, . As a result of the visit of A D xvn “The Canadian Minin"» * Millîn» iin!*bi^’ the ^ernational boundary ]ad‘cicm8 variety of the humorous and 

, many thousandths of lower-grade ores aod this memorial having during the Hams, who ha. just left for Handnn company, on W«tib”yireek„m com8 nflfdTi.en“ ‘bey had to return to pa‘hetic will be introduced. The fol-
are awaiting the advent of better trans quarter of a century suffered eadly after a stav of twn waaIt* v Ta • on» mence ehinmentH 2QTT »wl«oom- Ottawa. Tbe year following saw Mr. towln8 have consented to take Dart-p°rtwith cheaper methods of treatment! men^n P011^6^ ne«lect, the learns^ deal has been pu?through about 200 tons o/co^ntratelon"haïd® 1“ B/itieh Colambia, the R,r8*.^regAon’ Misses Baker, MilDePand

In the Yale district the mining cen- Zn,™aVt the.bonor of restoring the tleman and A. B. Johnston of Nanafmo' The owners of the Btock DtamÔnd are nduced h^ tL ^ J°rJ?er.visit having 5 “kle, Messrs. Bichardson, Goward,
tres of Osoyoos. Fairview, McKinney, E i >• lta pr?p0r condition, by which a company of Vtotori! S°i shipping a carload of ore a we^k “ake hia home in this FiHmg. Muir Semple, Harris, Kinnaird,

heIEEI zEssâ&W 3WI,
2Sjg^aisgwas sèmsH

EWWf
iMSA&ie ip^lüE

J. W.Stbwabt, alias Opium Brown, a Shot wasn't a*SLr?h,y’ fi7e A.68™ ag0 the mines at once and say they can start ing at the end of theroason and toth^ riage ieMre RnnkW71<?'v °f thle mar* °f capitalists are going in, many with a 
man well known in Victoria, is in Hono- mdliôw- CuTto^-Oh^T ^nt £1?“' 5- 0008 to ship ore. The provisiMti roughly enjoy themself’dSrhto Durtog th^sUtto. » n6r‘ . The coming summer
ulu, pennUess and without a. friend, are solitary hoüe “herêbatfmnot d,r8clS™ are A* B- Johnston, Nana" season’s racing and crutoing. Amntlin yesteîdav mornin»'* .îLSî COBït £ I ̂ itn8M ««ater activity than ever

“He was formerly a notorious opium ing for solftade-Pute ’ ” ”0t loot" ™o; W. K Leighton, Nanaimo; Wilton, and a vice-commodore art?equirSPwho jouroZît Mr Jmti™ “ThX;..
smuggler, says one Hawaiian etwee- The whale spouted in triumnh « Ghnetie, Victoria ; and A. D. Williams willbe present atail meetings and a tribute to i5C£h“?ht great®r amount of busi-
pondent, “ and in the past has given the you mind!” shouted Jonah ^tadiettoe^ Sandon- ’ the same when necesaa^take^o^m^i gentleman HbTih 7 oi ^ deceased “«"s being done at Ainsworth than for a
customs officers in the islands !o endof ÇTen me ag^Valoftreubfe u --------- ------------- of the-fieet atail rac^^sSi!Tnand “I tere'iust . Zfw«Lyea™ ÎT4’- and the mincs in
trouble. Latterly he has teen living on Iu admit, but you just wait till th# latter- „0Man dentist)—I want you to kill this ;  888' 0t th.ve i3°at.v!Vlled deep rS8ret that section are showing un’well."
iy°L^neeB from Jack L tes held* W » e^m, ^ whose hair is

1 toward Nineveh.—New York Press. ££P"

London Times Speaks of the Great 
Mining Prospects of This . 

Province.
Gdnzales Receives a Visit From a 

Midnight Crook, Who Makes 
a Heavy Haul.

The “Miowera” Brings Two Cool- 
gardie Miners, Bound for the 

B. c. Camps. “d "«'.Bing !,

a.Wwerhlve BLENDS‘to Ten°ne TEA
GOLDEN Hirîî® 1 aU ,tt5tes- Our 
afternoon teaH. LEND 18 lndl8P«islble for

4 open for 
ks repre-Almost Every Kind of Valuable 

Mineral Found Under Unusually 
Favorable Circumstances.

Suspicion Bests Upon Chinese Do
mestics and the Case 

Promises Weil.
British Columbia if... ,, „ Advertised

Would Create a Sensation in 
Western Australia.

y ■

S'

Dixi. H. Ross & Co.
min-

[From The Daily Colonist, March 7.]

1ST Am TOIL terardto8hadi8tL^ni8bed 'eader of the

ed none thl’ 1 d thouKh not unexpect- 
teven°know„e^;-egretted by a“ who 

Justices Walkem. Drake
tbSift MlfEbiaXA','* i'

sSSSaesufte

Hon. A. N. Richards, Once Lieu
tenant-Governor, Dies Full of ' 

Years and Honor.
and

The British Columbia Bar Loses 
Distinguished Authority on 

Constitutional Law.

a

\

THE ÔITY.
iino«E- re^uIftr quarterly session of the 
hcensmg court will be held in the
neiteatC3prtm?‘ty ha“’ °n Wedn88da.v

AOTTW4^tsh Columb,a Grand Lodge. 
A.O;U.W., will hold itsannual meeting 
inX.jctoria this week. The meeting WiU 
tegin on Wednesday morning.

Chief Constable McMynx, of the 
provincial police at Midway, has teen 
suspended by Superintendent Huaeev 
pending the inquiry into the alleged 
shooting of Reginald J. Hood by hi * 
Midway on the 26th ult.
h News was received in the citv yester
day of the death of Louis N. Armit, el
der son of William Armit, of 47 Weth- 
erley Mansions, London, S.W., aged 28 
years. The deceased was a resident of 
\ ictorm for some years,-being a member 
of the cricket and other clubs. He was 
& Co employ of Loewenberg, Harris

Attention is directed to the British 
foreign office reports on subjects of gen
eral and commercial interest, wh’ch 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney has very 
kindly placed on file in the Board of 
Trade reading room. Two large piles of 
recent publications have just come to
in perusal W*U WeU r8pay 4he time spent

Captain Jabgbbs, who was under 
treatment at the Jubilee hospital for 
rome time past has, improved so ranch
th^yesterdayJiewp, atepta-rBlnn, to
his own residence. Capt. Jaegers is 
greatly pleased with* the kindness shown 
him at the hospital by those in attend
ance upon him and by the many friends 
who called to make enquiries during his

m at

Kilgpnrlie is thejichest camp of the 
Cpolgardie district, containing 

'mines paying from five 
ounces to the ton.

Many ricti locations are made, but the 
finders are almost afraid to put their 
picks into the ground for fear the reef 

• ^ Londonderry, which
li7®^,0^1,003!'0” a£.ter being 

syn-
and would not 

* ‘ The

.*

»

the

Another of the series of winter reci- 
taUonswasheM at the studio of Miss 8. 
T. Smith, Fort street, the other day, 
when the junior first and second and the 
infant classes of Miss Smith’s pupils 
4ook part. The following are the names 
of the pupil performers : Misses Elfrida 
Allison, Phyllis Eberts, Beth Hall, Mar
jory Walker, Bernice Harrison, Eunice 
Harnson, Fl°88ie Spencer ; Masters A1- 
tert Chudley, Albert Teagoe, Oswald 
Dorman. Harold Phair; Mieses Viola 
F,^air> parrie Leigler, W. Spencer, Pow-

- tr V>Lola,JBac£?am- Mable Phair, Lottie
- McDonald; Masters F. Humber, L. 

Humber; Mr. E. Pendray ; Misses Maud
. Chambers, Charley Spencer, Gertrude
- Dunlevy, Marie George, Tiny Norris, 

Winnifred Cullin. There is keen com
petition among the pupils for the hand
some gold medals to be presented to the 
most proficient at the close of the term.

, . . , a rare treat to
lovers of Irish music, and every broth of 
8 b°y from the Green Isle should be on 
hand on Tuesday evening, the 16th inst., 
in Temperance hall.

*
PLEASED WITH THE SLOCAN.
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TIOLETS ARE
That Is the In termed 

Champions Do N 
That Wan

Victoria Rugby Men M 
Team From the 

Navy.

At the Caledonia groun 
final tie of the Iutermedii 
football series was playJ 
Y.M.C.A.'s of Victoria aJ 
field Violets for the ch 
British Columbia. As 
Violets are the new cuphJ 
each receive a champion 
they were victorious os 
ponents by a score of 2 g 
ground near the stand wal 
condition, the ball etoppiJ 
ever it fell there and the d 
ankle-deep in the mud. 1 
well contested, as indicatd 
and ted the forwards of 
played more together th 
in all probability have bee] 
tbe first half the Y.M.fl 
had the best of it and a 
point in that part of t 
changing ends, howeven 
made some very determinJ 
ting the sphere through I 
spite their most strenuo 
local team were unable tl 
final score being: North! 
goals ; Y.M.C.A., Victoria 

The winners certainly 
victory, having worked haj 
right wing was especially j 
Y.M.C.A., F. Cullin, at I 
great game, and A. Winsbj 
fact of the Northfields wl 
this year should encoura] 
to join the league next sea]

V.B.F.C. V. H.M.
The Rugby football mat 

teen grounds yesterday 
Victorias and the Navy 
contested, and furnishec 

tacle for the onlookespec
last game played between 
there was an element 
which might well have b 
with; it is a great pity th 
the status of the' Navy 
more gentlemanly game.

. an exciting character thro 
tire game, the ball trav 
from one end of the fiel 
The Navy won the toss a 
play down hill. Shortly 
Goward, for Victoria, ma 
run from the twenty-five, 
McDonald, and scored nei 
Falconer converting. Thi 
pressed again several tii 
was not increased at half l 

On resuming Wilson 
showed a pretty piece of p 
ing in the first named j 
in, the point not being im] 
a scrum in the Victoria t 
ball was passed to Russell 

• ■quarter who gofovep- ires 
the attempt at goal failing 
a good turn of speed, and i 
fed, might have put it togi 
The Victorias after this 
pretty well in hand, an 
white jerseys paid one vii 
toria line, they were qui 
by the visiting forwards.
“ day out ” it seemed
again successful in carr 
over the line, Falconer co 
tries in great style. The fi 
Victoria, 3 goals, 1 try, 
.Navy, 1 try, (3 points.)

YACHTING.
Toulon, March 6.—At t 

ternational regatta to-day 
the town prize. The eoc 
round a triangle, the to ta 
ing 24 miles. Alsia was i 
phire won the committe 
tance 16 huiles, Maigre Tt 

-ond, and Asphodel was 1 
race for yachts under ta 
Send was first, Joliette sec 

• third.

HOCKEY.
A MATCH ARRAN

Information is to hand! 
couver Ladies’ Hockey clu 
team to Victoria about the 
April. The ladies here an 
requested to turn out regi 
tiee, so that a strong team 
lected to represent YictJ 
lot of sticks arrived yea 

‘further quantity is expect! 
next, to he .obtained at 1 
store. The' men’s sticks! 

• daily.

THE OAR.
The aquatic enthusiast^ 

Swan correct the report • 
Esqnimalt harbor on 
race was between the 12- 
not the 4-oared whalers- 
and the flagship, tbe Im 

-having a comparatively es

CAMBRIDGE UNIV

A meeting of the comm 
‘hand the University of Ol 
examinations was held yd 
ing in the government I 
Hon. James Baker, Minis 
tion, in the chair. Those 
the committee—which is 
the Lieut.-Governor, HobJ 
M.A., (Cantab.), Minister 
Right Rev. W. W. Perrin, 
Bishop of British Cold 
Rev. John Dart, D.D., (Q 
of New Westminster ; 

■Scriven, M.A., (Oxon.', 
Vancouver; Mr. S. D. • 
Superintendent of Ednci 
Dallas Helmcken, Q.C.,1 
C. Ensor Sharp, M.A., (Q 
•C. Hanington, M.D. ; Mr. 
M.A., (Oxon.), F.R.G.a 
Paul, M.A.; Mr. H. 1 
B.A., New Westminstej 
Hunter, B.A., B.C.L., 1 
Alex. Robinson, M.A.,Va^ 
A. D. Cameron, and 
formed themselves into J 
tee ior the University of C 
examinations for prelii 
*nd senior students, and] 
secretary and treasurer \ 
below: Chairman and d 
iuer, Hon. James Baker fi 
J. W. Laing, M.A. (Ox^ 
*nd treasurer, Miss Perri 

It was decided that the

Œ
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TOE VICluRlA SEMI-W if9 » iJ-. tr^-

BOARD ! Cameron and Mr. Paul form a commit
tee to consider the question of examin
ations, to decide what candidates should 
be prepared for them, the course of work 
and choice of subjects. Five were to 
constitute a quorum of the large 
committee. Members of the com
mittee were requested to do their 
utmost to obtain subscriptions to defray 
necessary expenses and it was resolved 
to choose a representative lady, who 
woo Id be willing to serve on the commit- 

from Vancouver, New 
and Nanaimo. After -a vote of thanks 
to the chairman, tiie committee adjourn
ed, subject to the call of the sub-com
mittee.

The idea of having a centre for the 
Cambridge local examinations rests 
upon the fact that the examination is 
very widely acquired—first as excusing 
a student for matriculation at the uni
versity, and secondly as excusing a can
didate from preliminary entrance exam
inations in law and medicine. It seems 
an admirable plan that candidates here 
should be able to pass the examination 
and so be on a par with boys and girls in 
England, and able, as it were, to meas
ure their strength againbt those of their 
own age in the old country.

Mr. J. W. Laing, M.A., of the Collegi
ate school in Victoria, deserves great 
credit for initiating and introducing the 
idea, and it is sincerely to be hoped that 
the educational establishments through
out British Columbia will welcome and 
adopt it, ànd that the universities 
throughout Canada will extend their 
sympathy to the movement by offering 
facilities and inducements to the success
ful candidates in these examinations.

It is intended this year to send in the 
names of candidates for the preliminary 
examination only, for which all those 
under 14 are eligible, as time does not 
admit of preparation for the junior local 
examination. Entries from colonial cen
tres must reach Cambridge not later 
than the end of September next, and the 
examinations will be held in December. 
All particulars can be obtained from the 
secretary of the local committee.

VIOLETS ARE NOT BLUE mills here had quoted him vwj 
able rates indeed. The extension of the 
navy and army in Japan and the tre
mendous revival in trade had also in
creased the demand for lumber. Mr. 
Wooikata will be in charge of the con
sulate during Mr. Nosse’s absence.

Ten vessels are loading lumber in Van
couver.

Mr. Gregory, of Vancouver has suc
ceeded in interesting forty ladies and 
gentlemen, including the Philharmonic 
society, in their forthcoming concert, 
when the Elijah will be produced.

The choir of the Methodist church, 
Westminster, will produce the cantata 
“Jesus of Eazareth ” in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday next.

Two Chinamen will serve six months 
for stealing chickens from the residence 
of James Stevens. It is thought that 
the numerous chicken robberies are com
mitted by Chinese.

Dr. J. M. Lefevre and Mrs. Lefevre 
returned from a two year’s sojourn in 
Europe yesterday.

Five more citizens have bee^fined for 
riding bicycles on the sidewalk'contrarv 
to the by-laws of the city.

The anti-Mongolian petitions signed 
in Victoria and sent to Mr. Field-Jobn- 
ston have been lost, also the petitions 
from Westminster.

The increase in the inland revenue re
turns for this port over February, 1896, 
is $6,068. The total returns for last 
month were $16,164.74.

J. Clark; of Victoria, has communi
cated with the finance committee of the 
council asking for a bonus of $15,000 to 
build ‘a marine railway in Vancouver to 
cost $40,000. Mr. Glare is coming here 
to discuss the matter with the council.

suggestion of Mr. William Sloan, who is the Young America mine hare received 
working on the Clondyke rivtw and certain blank forms from the Humane 

has four claims stak«d>there. Mr. Stoee, society of Canada, at Ottawa, with in- 
according to the report, has offered the structione to certify to the facts in con- 
party «instant work o» his claims at a section with the heroic act. 
good figure, and they have accepted. Upon the receipts of these facts duly 
ihe party was in Victoria on Wednee- certified to, the society will forward to 
aay, and have gone to the American side Heaasworth the gold medal of the society, 
to declare their intention ot becoming bestowed only in cases of rare heroism. 
American citizens in order that they 
may have,full mining rights en Ameri
can territory in Alaska.

ROSSLAND.
Ro&sland, March 3.—David Church is 

steadily ont surely progressing toward 
recovery, though it will be a month or 
more before he is himself again, his fell 
down the shaft of the Copper Queen 
.having been very serious in its conse
quences.

The Prospectors and Miners’ Associ
ation of this city have decided to incor
porate. Capitalization is fixed at $5,000 
in assessable $1 shares, and the following 
committee has been formed to loolq-after 
the incorporation preliminaries : Messrs.
Galliher, Horoson, McDermid and Cor
rigan.

Among the latest mining companies to 
file articles with the county auditor are 
the Exchequer Mining Co., $1,500,000; 
the Yellowstone Gold Mining Co., $l,->
000,000; the White Grouse Mining Co.,'
$1,000,000 ; and the Esther and Queen 
Anne Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
$1,000,000.

There are numerous disappointed 
aspirants for civil honors in -Roseland, as 
a result of the residential qualification 
having been retained. Governor Mc
Intosh had been already brought out for 
mayor for the Bowes-Bealy-Thompeon 
combination, while Dr. Bowes looked 
like a dangerous rival. The fight 
rows down, however, to a battle between 
C. O. Lalonde and Col. Scott, who prom
ise to make a close and interesting race.

(From the Roseland Miner )
Col. Robert Scott has returned from 

Nicoman and Jervis district. Victoria, looking very happy over the-
J- tb® engineer appointed passage of the bill to incorporate Roes-

theÂLJrrî^l ^d, and “fit,” as the sports wouldeay,
nYer’ ». boggling work at t ^ k th ’fi bt of life for

C Lawry ofPNew Westm‘n8ter “ the mayoralty. When asked in his office

ggfwftsiSMSs « Vas
There is much discussion in the city

indemLPtvTMœ0aPv/aîeacahdermen “ “ What abolt your fight for the Ross-
theXVna^mVnLTpXty is some- ^ülmVicto^colonel?”

which it'is^Uced'as^revards ^the^coHsc* ed «mootoïy with the exertion of the nakusp.
Hon of a ^nii^Wo^monn^of mnÜÎ water question, and that really did not )From the New Denver Ledge.)
ci pal tax arrears by the recent îfîson^G L°d ™d JameB McNeil ia excavating the bank
^onStieesDtwhich SamorLaoees ha™ draf^d’separate W?ls for incorJLton ** *? his hotel in Nakusp for the pur- 
KZlr In now^liilm Grand Forks had the qualification for Pose of enlarging his premises. One day
th^ïLbàsé from the government ot™1 and °J?e ^ week he took a notion to pan some
frees the property from all subsequent yeaT-« residence ; Nelson $1,000 property of the sand that was being thrown out 
municipal tax arrears If so Bnrnabv qnalification and one year s residence, by the excavators. To his surprise he 

icinalitv risks the" loss of tax assets Our bill was much more liberal, namely, found two gold nuggets, and immedi- 
wortb in the neighborhood of $1 000 $1,000 and thlree month s residence. We atelv a quiver of excitement ran through 
which hftve hitherto been held tote *?4 4he °4her tw0 toOTa to accepteur the town. During the night several

oSfuftC^d several6 other^inanhfi- S.Gocdevewas down at Trail yes-
pahties are liable to sustain similar a°d 14 looks as tcough
losses iPthe same contention holds good ?«******• S^SSS^l 1681 estate wo0ld aK»m vato"
Jfaiçm, M.P.P., Will be asked to .in- „bg,>r a£le'
terrojate the attorney-general with a *.$5
view to ascertain definitely the exact feet further following the vein. There is 
legal position of the municipalities in not a large force employed as the com- 
these cases pany intends to have a thorough ex-

The Westminster Presbytery has re- t“fî"atio“ th“ p!opt^ ?a±
ceivecfwith regret the resignation of the °“' ..a ery F
Rev. Thus. Srouler of the pastorate of The vein continues of the
St. Andrew’s church in this city. Mr. same character as it has been 
Scouler has teen appointed chaplain of from the surface, the streak of rich ore

The special committee, consisting of the pêniteutiary and is now compelled êtohWndies “pward?’ Mr Goode™ 
members of the board of trade and the ^‘hernies ol the se^ce to aton^n all ^htnpTastevening somesS^I 
council, appointed to consider the nu- pastoral duty. Ihe Rev. Mr. McLaren, , broke off himself which showed visi- merous smelter propositions, have rec- of Vancouver, has been appointed Mod- wnldln manv nla<^ He akô arrlno- 
ommended to the citv councU the ac- erator of session, with a view to take ed Jritii th^Trati smMtor to hive a miU 
ceptance of the proposition of the the necessary steps to fill the vacated Sa^ald ako a smMto? test mlde that 

The railway company contend that English syndicate presented by Mr. appointment. The session has appointed ,. h _ f t tj the ore mav 
their grant relates back to the period of -CargiU and Mr. Griffith of this as representatives to the general assem- be jjsmve^ed 7 ‘ “ 8 y
selection of alternate blocks, under the <city.. Yesterday the council held a bly of the Pr^bytemn church rnCana- Tbe machin'ery for the Silver Bell is

îtt&'iLÏÏMviM 5sslsrs,fi?ïaï OSSS:
been in the lawful occupation of tbe The syndicate, through their London re- and Chief Justice Taylor, of Winnipeg. { theshaft which has almostcompany andnotopento eltry not be- putatives, offer to boitow smelter The Rev M«,srs Scouler, McLtodand
mg mmeral lands. The Chief Justice in Vancouver to cost £180,000 or up- “loeipti King, with Mr. A. Stronach, , : F, g§ reet anlj exnectedheld at the trial that at the time of the wards and capable of treating 600 tons of Winnipeg, were appointed asatera- ?h1t almost as soon as the steam‘dribs 
location of the Paris Belle on the 3rd of ore per day, if they are granted ex- ate delegates, and the Rev. Dr. Milligan, ‘et to work shinments cm œmmence 
January, 1895, the land was occupied emption from taxation and tree water, ot Toronto, was unanimously recom- - q,b (Sobl Mining Company
by the plaintiffs for other than mining As an evidence of good faith Mr. Cwmll’s m^d wl as moderator of the general as- whoae property is near Grand Forks but 
purposes and therefore the entiy and people will deposit £2,000 in a British semniy. whose head office is Rossland. held a
location of the Paris Belle was, for want Columbia bank as an evidence of flood (From the Colombian.) meeting here to-dav at which all the
of compliance with the conditions as to faith. The council in considering the On Thureday of last week, as three 8tock *ag represented Reports from 
security pointed out by section 10 of the matter concluded that the construction youthful riders of the “ silent steed” the aseayer, Harry Sheads, were so satis- 
act, illegal and void; that the location of a new main would be necessary Bpeedin„ toward8 Sapperton, on factory that it was decided not to offer
was also void on the ground that “ rock for supplying the water required ’ “ anv stork for sale but to do about *10 -in place” baa not been discovered and which would cost $50,000. The English the sidewalk, they narrowly escaped ^0^5 o£, worth of work firet. The 
that the nlaintiffs’ failure to file an ad- syndicate have already chosen a site for causing a very serious accident. When claim has' an 18-foot ledge which runs 
verse claim does not debar them from the smelter and will proceed ae soon as a opposite the Crescent, they essayed to about 30 per cent in copper The fol- 
impeaching the validity of the defend- favorable reply is received, expecting to pass a lady who was wheeling a baby lowing arethe officers of the "company • 
ants’title. be in operation within eight months. carriage, without ae much as giving the ^ A Campbell, president- J J Elliott

The mining company’s contention is Vancoovkb, March 6. — (Special) — lady warning of their approach. The 0f Butte, vice president; J. F. McCrae! 
that the railway grant only has effect ConBai Nosse, of Japan, leaves next eader a wheel caught on the preambu- T. P. Long, of Toronto and Harry Sheads, 
from its date, and that the Pans Belle , , _ . _ . lator, and he fell. No. 2 piling on top, 0« Forks directors • Thomas An-
claim being located prior to that time week for Eastern Canada on important and the lady with difficulty savedher der80n, Winnipeg, secretary-treasurer; 
the ground covered was excepted from business connected with the consulate, baby from being in the wreck. On being j j Moynaban mining superintend- 
the grant as definitely as if surveyed out it is probable that, among other things, spoken to, the young scorchers ' t *by metee and bounds; and that, aesum- JL, interview’ the government in “cheeked” the lady, and one of them, entl 
ingtbe railway grant in effect dates from be wlll interview the govern e hauling oat some papers, pretended to midway.
the time of selection of alternate blocks, connection with the suggested legisla- hold proof that they had more right to (From the Midway Advance.)
so much of the Paris Belle as covers the tion against the immigration of his the sidewalk than the baby carriage. jjr A ' Loamy of Greenwood City 
old Zenith was cut out, as the Zenith countrymen to Canada. Mr. Nosse to- „ Lord Sholto Douglas, of more or less New’Westminster is nnr-
was then a Uve claim ; that, in any case, dav that bi. reaBona for obieetine £ame- w»s one of those who took out this formerly of New Westminster, is pur-
the omission to give an entry bond is not aay stotea that nis reasons lor oojecung morning a {ree miner’s license at the chasing mmmg property in this district
sufficient ground for invalidating the 40 8UC“ legislation in the main could be office of the mining recorder here. for parties at the coast, and the past
claim, nor is it necessary that walls very briefly stated. Japanese came into A quiet wedding took place this week has seen the acquirement of the 
should be discovered to constitute “min- fairer competition with Canadians than morning at the residence of Mr. George Contact, Tidal Wave, Ocean Wave and 
eral in place.” , Chinese ; immeasurably so. They Gilley, this city, the contracting Parties Vernon claims, which claims were
, A long discussion took place yesterday WOre the -same kind of clothes being Mr. Malcolm McCaskül and Miss formerly owned by F. G. Wood,

as to when the railway company could aa Canadians, they ate the same Catherine Campbell, both of this place, y sbepuste, W. Nelson and H.
be said to have definitely selected its kind of food, and were good citizens, Tbe interesting ceremony was performed Mounts, all parties living on Boun- 
subsidy lands—the plaintiffs fixing the complying with the laws and customs of by the Rev. Thomas Scouler, of St. An- dary creek. Since their acquisition by 
time at the period of the alternate block the country and spent all their money draw’s (Presbyterian) church, the groom Lekmy, these claims have been
selection, and the defendants at the time where they earned it. Mr. Nosse will being supported by Mr. J. Jardine, and transferred to the Tidal Wave Mining*
When the plans of survey were approved likely establish consular agencies in Miss B. McPherson acting as brides- Company, anew corporation organized 
bj the fijovernment. Montreal, Toronto and other points, and maid. by Vancouver parties, the capitalization

Mr. Cajsidy .concluded the argument will interview the different boards of of which it set at $760,000, and having
for the defendants yesterday morning, trade regarding trade with Canada, ac- manaimo. upon its directorate G. Wilson, O. J.
and oh Monday Mr. L. P. Doff, for the quainting them with what is required Nanaimo, March 6.—At the regular Lowen and J. M. Buxton. The proper- 
plaintiffs, will present the other side of jn Japan which Canada can supply aa monthly business meeting of the First ties acquired are situated in Skylark 
the argument. readily and as cheaply as tbe United Baptist church in this city, held last camp, and maybe said to be a good

MoMnilàn M P for North Wellirivtofi vhlch amounts to anything is tea, about November 1895, has been pastor of tiie present has been done upon them.
McMullen, M.P. for North Welhrigton, i^ooo.ooo worth a year, but lumber was church, tendered his resignation, which p Consequent upon the instruction of 
addressing - the North Toronto Liberal how being exported, in’large quantities was accepted. Mr. Gnnton, m his the irrigation system a* Midway, much 
Club, touched on the Crow’s Neat Pass from Japan and the trade would rapidly letter of resignation, asked the congre- building will be indulged in by parties 
railway. He deprecated the advocacy of increase. . Recently Mr. Nosse hae per- Ration to name the date for the résigna- deBirousof going into business at this 
government construction, pointing out sonally received orders from Japan for tion to take effect, as he did not in the By rumor current at the present
that the government whs now paying in- 6,000,000 feet of lumber and had placed least desire to interfere or hinder the yme jt Would seem the town is to he 
terest on $56,000.000 for constructing the 3,000,000 feet with the different mills work of the church. It was then applied this summer with quite a num- 
Intercolonial. If the Crow’s Nest Pass here and would place the other 2,000,000 mutually agreed upon that the resigna- her of new places of business, to say 
railway were built wHere were they to feet when more definite instructions tion should take effect on May 1, that nothing of the many residences parties 
stop? other places than Rossland would were received. This trade would grow allowing both minister and congregation contemplate erecting, 
want railways. * enormously for two reasons. The timber time to. make any necessary arrange- Commenting upon the behaviour of

The Mail says a division in tbe Ontario limits in Japan were pretty well- done «seats*!. . Jim Hemsworth in saving the lives of
cabinet is threatened over the Harcourt for and, as usual, the United 'States by rProm the Nanaimo Free Press.l his two comrades atithe Young America
license bill, and that the government is way of the Sound were getting the hulk Messrs. Matthew Duffy, Tom Sconse, mine at Rossland, in one of our former 
being besieged by supporters to sochange of the trade. He has interested himself John Sctmse, Pete Black and J. Pender issues, we ventured to suggest that the 
the bill that it will not affect their par- and succeeded in demonstrating to con- are DreDarinv to leave for the Yukon bv Humane society should recognize his 
ticnlar constituency. somerain Japan thattheB.O.lumberwaS v. —J!8 8 , .. ,y bravery. That the society is preparing

Judgment in the London election trial the best and could be obtained as cheap as the Willapa on the 17th of this month, to do so-, will no doubt please the many 
-lias titen postponed until Jnue 5. the lumber from the Sound ; in fact, the It is repotted that they are going at the admirers of the hero. The officers of
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n old saying, but it applies evpr- «* 
he l.pes we carry, as everything l7o£“nfô1 
r inspection and everything in '

-, hat Is the Intermediate Football 
Champions Do Not Feel 

That Way.

Japanese Consul at Vancouver Going 
East to Interview the Gov

ernment on Trade.
repre-

r can D0‘ adrertise all ol our prices 
I nay you to come and see f,,, * * ^
re take pleasure in showing von 7”Ur,elf' 
quoting prices. 8 yon our BOod» , VERNON.

(From the Vernon News.)
The directors of the Morning Glory 

Mining Co,, have decided to run in a 
drift from their shaft at the 60-ft. level, 
and have awarded a contract for the 
fiist ten feet of the work to John Mc
Intyre. The rock from this level is 
considered superior in quality to some 
struck at a greater depth, and the com
pany intend to get out as large a quan
tity as possible at once, as it is their 
intention to put up a stamp mill this 
spring. '
. The Ruby Gold mineral claim con

tinues to show up in a very satisfactory 
manner.. Some splendid quartz was 
brought in last week, containing free 
gold in large quantities. The company 
will let a contract in » few days to put 
down their shaft another 25 feet.

The Camp Hewitt Mining Co. are 
steadily pursuing operations on the 
Gladstone claim, the shaft of which is 
now down over forty feet. Mr. H, 
Hardy, who was up from t the camp last 
week, speaks in the highest terms of the 
outlook. The company expects to hear 
iu the course of a few days from the 
Tacoma and Everett smelters, to each 
of which a ton of ore was sent for treat
ment.

Victoria Rugby Men Meet a Strong 
Team From the Royal 

Navy.

Nanaimo Miners to Try Their For
tunes ih the Ynkon—Miners’ 

Protective Association. ,

Westminstertee,
are in a nr sinon to suit

ges at 10 cents dozen. B Nlvel

I
At the Caledonia ground yesterday the 

final tie of the Intermediate Association 
loot ball series was played between the 
Y.M.C.A.’s of Victoria and the North- 
field Violets for the championship of 
British Columbia. As a result the 
Violets are the new cupholders and will 
each receive a championship medal, as 
they were victorious over their op
ponents by a score of 2 goals to 1. The 
vround near the stand was in a frightful 
condition, the ball stopping dead when
ever it fell there and the played sinking 
ankle-deep in the mnd. The match was 
well contested, as indicated by the score, 
and had the forwards of the local team 
played more together the result would 
in all probability have betën reversed. In 
tbe first half the Y.M.C.A. certainly 
had the best of it and scored the only 
point in that part of the game. On 
changing ends, however, the Violets 
made some very determined rushes, put
ting the sphere through twice, and, de
spite their most strenuous efforts, the 
local team were unable to equalize, the 
final score being: Northfleld Violets, 2 
goals; Y.M.C.A., Victoria, 1 goal.

The winners certainly deserved their 
victory, having worked hard for it. Their 
right wing was especially good. For the 
Y.M.C.A., F. Guilin, at back, played a 
great game, and A. Winsby at half. The 
fact of the Northfields winning the cup 
this year should encourage other clubs 
to join the league next season.

V.E.F.C. V. H.M. NAVY.
The Rugby football match at the can

teen grounds yesterday between the 
Victorias and the Navy was strongly 
contested, and furnished an exciting 
spectacle for the onlookers. As in the 
last game played between the two teams 
there was an element of rough play 
which might well have been dispensed 
with ; it is a great pity that a team of 
the status of the Navy cannot play a 
more gentlemanly game. Play was of 
an exciting character throughout the en
tire game, the ball travelling ^rapidly 
from one end of the field to the other. 
The Navy won the toes and elected to 
play down hill. Shortly after starting 
i.oward, for Victoria, made a dashing 
ran from the twenty-five, from a pass by 
McDonald, and scored near the " posts, 
Falconer converting. Though Victoria 
pressed again several times the score 
was not increased at half time.

On resuming Wilson and. Gamble 
showed a pretty piece of passing result
ing in the first named player getting 
ic, the point not being improved. From 
a scrum in the Vietona twenty-five the 
ball was passed to Russell, a navy three 
-quarter who gotiovefl'Near W* corner, 
the attempt at goal failing. Russell has 
a good turn of speed, and if he had been 
led, might have put it to good advantage. 
The Victorias after this had the play 
pretty well in hsmd, and though the 
white jerseys paid one visit to the Vic
toria line, they were quickly repulsed 
by the visiting forwards. Wilson* whose 
“ day out ” it seemed ta he, was twice 
again successful in carrying the oval 
over the line, Falconer converting both 
tries in great style. The final score was : 
Victoria, 3 goals, 1 try, (18 points) ; 
Navy, 1 try, (3 points.)

YACHTING.
Toulon, March 6.—At the Hyeree in

ternational regatta to-day Britannia won 
the town prize. The course was twice 
round a triangle, the total distance be
ing 24 miles. Aleia was second. Sam
phire won the committee’s prize, dis
tance 16 miles, Maigre Tout being 
ond, and Asphodel was third. In. the 
race for yachts under two tons, Flying 
'end was first, Joliette second, and Siva 
third.

Vancouver, March 3. — (Special)— 
Whitney, the ex-secretary of the Orphan 
Boy, who it is alleged wrongfully sold 
35,000 shares of stock, signing the vice- 
president’s name to the certificate, could 
not be held under arrest. Police Magis
trate Russell was away and the Mayor 
after holding Whitney two days was 
compelled to let him go as he had no 
authority to sign a warrant for his ar
rest. Police Magistrate Bussell is back 
but Whitbey is safe in Seattle.

An “Unknown,” living at 68 Water 
street, Vancouver, challenges any man 
in British Colombia for a 24-hour walk
ing match at $250 a side, the match to 
place in Vanttodver one month after 
signing papers.

The C.P.R. are known to be contem
plating a change of time in the running 
of trains. It is said that the new 
schedule may be as follows : The Pacific 
express to arrive at 2 or 3 in the morn
ing, the Atlantic express to depart at 6 
in tbe morning, and a local Kootenay 
train to leave Vancouver every after
noon.

John MacQnillan, consul for Ecuador 
for Canada has received the official an
nouncement of the result of the recent 
elections in Ecuador. Gen; Eloy Alfaro 
has been re-elected president; otherwise 
there is a complete change of ministry 
as follows : Vice-President, Manuel B. 
Cueva ; Minister of interior and immi
gration, R. Gomez de la Torre; public 
works, Ignacio Robiles; finance, Ise- 
dore M. Swarez ; war and marine, Gen. 
Juan Francisco Morales.

Mr. Geo. R. Maxwell, M.P., sat in the 
board of trade rooms morning and even-

nisance 
vern-

Co.

esteemed for the un?

mes.. His death has occurred when 
none thl’ l*"*1 4hoa|th not mexpect- 
? known6 h?^;,egretted by 811 Who 

)n. Justices Walkem Drake
roi.L ?,e,xpres'ed their regret at 
jeath of Mr. Richards, and Mr. W 
lylor spoke on behalf of the bar 
e funeral will take place to-morrow 
30 p m., from the family residence
;chc!toedral. aDd lal6r ,r°m CWat
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i.WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, March 4.—During the 

week ending March 2 there were thirty- 
one mining claims recorded at the New 
Westminster office, and eighty-one min
ing licenses issued. The majority of 
claims recorded were in Harrison lake,

THE CITY. KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

As a result of recent claim jumping 
incidents on Coal Hill, the free miners 
of this district have determined to form 
a Miners’ Protective Association. Last 
Monday night a preliminary meeting 
was held at the old couit house to 
discuss ways and means. Mayor • 
Gordon occupied the chair, and 
F. J. Deane acted as secretary. 
There was much discussion and a 
general airing of opinions, the outcome 
being the appointment of the following 
committee, with instructions to draft 
» constitution and by-laws : J. H. Rus
sell, B. H. Lee, F. J. Deane, Wm. Bail- 
lie, Jaa. McIntosh, Dr. Wade, M. P. 
Gordon, J. H. Woodeide, W. F. Wood, 
M. J. Mclvèr, J. S. Rennet, W. T. New
man, F. P. Carey, Thos. Bulman, and J. 
H. Morrison.

nar-

fats Tin6117 hal1’ °n Wedllesday

[ief Constable McMynn, of tbe 
Incial police at Midway, has been 
ended by Superintendent Huseev 
ling the inquiry into the alleged 
ting of Reginald J. Hood by him at 
hay on the 26th ult. *

••

a PARIS BELLE.”
:

A Case of Great Interest to Mining 
Men of the Prov

ince.
iog yesterday, taking official cognii 
aa commissioner for the federal govern
ment of the opinions of prominent citi
zens of Burrard district regarding the 
tariff question as it affects British Col
umbia.

Mr. W. J. Pace, of Vancouver, is cir
culating a petition'amongst the posses
sors of free miner’s licenses in this dis
trict, urging the government to legislate 
in favor of conserving to actual mine 
users thé water rights in the Kootenay 
district and more especially in the Slo- 
can country, urging that the reservation 
of such rights is absolutely necessary to 
insure the cheap and proper working of 
many mines.

Vancouver, March 5.—(Special)—The 
Phrenological Society, of Vancouver, 
held an entertainment at the market 
hall last night, which was hugely at
tended, Several amateur phrenological 
examinations were made from the plat- 
form withgoçdgBcceas,'

Mr. Pelléw-Harveÿ and Mr. A. St. G. 
Hammersley when in England were 
interviewed by Miss Shaw', colonial editor 
of the London Times, on thé mineral 
resources of British Columbia. Shortly 
after a lengthy article appeared 
ieh Columbia mines from th

Iws was received in the city yeeter- 
M the death of Louie N. Armit, el- 
pn of William Armit, of 47 Weth- 
Mansions, London, S.W., aged 28 

i. The deceased was a resident of 
ina for some years,-being a member 
s cncKet and other clubs. He was 
îe employ of Loewenberg, Harris

Resume of the Appeal Now Being . 
Heard Before the Full 

Court.

-

I

The Full court, composed of Justices 
McCreight, Walkem, Drake and McColI, 
have been for tbe last two days hearing 
the appeal in the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway Company v. Jerry et al, 
better known as the “ Paris Belle ” min
ing case. Mr. W. J. Taylor and Mr. R. 
Cassidy appear for the defendants (ap
pellants), and Mr. L. P. Duff appears for 
the plaintiffs. The judgment appealed 
from is is one delivered by Chief Justice 
DaVie. and itdekls with the q'héstion of 
locating mineral lands in the province, 
and what it Is that constitutes a mineral 
claim. A great deal of interest is taken 
in the outcome. The railway company 
received a grant of public land in aid of 
its railway, which grant was issued 
March 8,1895, and in the action sued 
for the possession of certain lands com
posed in the grant, to which the defen
dants claim title under location as min
eral claims alleged to have been made 
by. E. J. Noel, known as the Zenith, and 
Jerry, known as the Paris Belle, Jan
uary 3,1885.

fention 18 directed to the British 
gn office reports on subjects of gen- 
and commercial interest, wti'ch 
;.-Governor Dewdney has very 
y placed on file in the Board of 
» reading room. Two large piles of 
t publications have just come to 
and will well repay the time spent

E
iman

sal.
if

[tain Jaegers, who was under 
Jpent at the Jubilee hospital for*
| time past has improved so much 
freeterday.be was atif te ratoni to - ~4 
Pwn, residence. Capt. Jaegers is 
lly pleased with- the kindness shown 
bt the hospital by those in attend- 
[npon him and by the many friends 
tailed to make enquiries during his

pTHEE of the series of winter reci- 
fis whs held at the studio of Miss S. 
hith, Fort street, the other day.
I the junior first and second and the z 
F Classes of Miss Smith's pupils
part. The following are the names
I pupil performers : Misses Elf rida 
In, Phyllis Eberts, Beth Hall, Mar- 
Walker, Bernice Harrison, Eunice 
Ison, Flossie Spencer; Masters A1- 
Chudley, Albert Teague, Oswald 
tin, Harold Phair; Misses Viola 
I, Carrie Leigler, W. Spencer, Pow- 
kue Bncknam, Mable Phair, Lottie 
Inald; Masters F. Humber, L. 
per; Mr. E. Pendray ; Misses Maud 
Ibers, Charley Spencer, Gertrude 
tYy’, tiewge, Tiny Norris,
Bfred Cull id. There ia keen com- 
bn among the pupils for the hand- 
bold medals to be presented to the 
proficient at the close of the term.

angements for the celebration of 
[trick s Day, under the auspices of 
kerance lodge of Good Templars, 
pceeding apace. An Irish concert 
Sgiven, at which the best available 
Din the city will take part. The 
It is under the direction of Mr. J.
Iwd, and anything that this gen
ii undertakes musically is meri- 
i. The programme will be made 
tirely of Irish selections and a 
jus variety of the humorous and 
ic will be introduced. The fol- 

have consented to take part:
Iregson, Misses Baker, Milne and 
é, Messrs. Richardson, Goward, 
k Muir Semple, Harris, Kinnaird, 
town Mre; Hall acting as accom- 
I , This will be a rare treat to
rn Irish music, and every broth of 
rom the Green Isle should be on 
P J uestdav evening, the 16th inst., 
perance hall.

.— --

WELLINGTON.
(From the Wellington Enterprise.)

The Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Orangemen will meet in Nicholson’s hall 
on Tuesday afternoon next at 2 o’clock. 
It is expected that delegates from 
twenty-one lodges will arrive by noon on 
that day. Arrangements are being 
made for a public meeting in Nichol
son’s hall at 7:30 on that evening. A 
banquet will be held in the ;Abboteford 
inn.

on Brit- 
the pen of 

Miss Shaw. It is the first of a series of 
articles.

!

1

FIRED THE POOR HOUSE. ;1
St. John’s, Nfld., March 5.—An at

tempt was made by some persons un
known to burn down the city pauper 
asylum last night. The main door was 
broken open and a fire was started near 
the fire alarm box, apparently with 
the idea of destroying that- before 
the firemen could be summoned. The 
watchman on duty discovered the flames 
liefore they had made much progress. 
Otherwise serious consequences might 
have ensued by the 120 old men and wo
men housed there. The general opinion 
is that the fire was started hy a crazy 
inmate, but the police believe that it 
was done by some evil-disposed person.

i * i ;l I
I
'

!sec-
- :

!11
HOCKEY.

A MATCH ARRANGED.

Information is to hand that the Van
couver Ladies’ Hockey club will send a 
team to Victoria about the' first week in 
April. The ladies here are particularly 
requested to turn out regularly for prac
tice, so that a strong team may be se
lected to represent Victoria. Another 
lot of sticks arrived yeeterday, and a 
further quantity is expected on Monday 
next, to he .obtained at Waitt’s music 
store. The men’s sticks are expected 
daily.

Ï

1
I

e
;
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THE OAR.

The aquatic enthusiasts of the Wild 
-"a an correct the report of the race in 
Ksquimalt harbor on Thursday—the 
tare was between the 12-oared entière, 
not the 4-oarod whalers—df the Swan 
nud the flagship, the Impérieuse crew 
flaring a comparatively easy thing of it.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITÉ.

A meeting of the committee having in 
land tbe University 6t Cambridge local 
examinations was held yesterday morn
ing in the government buildings,'with 
Hon. James Baker, Minister of Educa
tion, in the chair. Those présent from 
t tie committee—which is composed of 
the I.ieut.-Governor, Hon. James Baker, 
M.A., (Cantab.),Minister of Education ; 
Kight Rev. W. W. Perrin, D.D., (Oxon.), 
Bishop of British Columbia; Right. 
Rev. John Dart, D.D., (Oxon.), Bishop 
of New Westminster; Ven. 
tferiven, M.A., (Oxon.:, Archdeacon of 
\ ancouver; Mr. S. D. Pope, L.L.D.,’ 
Superintendent of Education; Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., M.PJ?.; Rev. 
C. Eneor Sharp, M.A., (Cantab.) ; E.B.' 
C. Hanington, M.D. ; Mr. J. W. Laing, 
M.A., (Oxon.), F.R.G.8.; Mr. E. B. 
Raul, M.A. ; Mr. H. M. Strom berg, 
B.A., New Westminster; Mr. Walter 
Hunter, B.A., B.C.L., Nanaimo; Mr. 
Alex. Robinson, M.A..Vancouver; Miss 
A. D, Cameron, and Miss Perrin— 
foimed themselves into a local commit
tee for the University of Cambridge local 
examinations for preliminary, junior 
and senior students, and the chairman, 
secretary and treasurer were elected as 
oelow : Chairman and presiding exaro- 
mer, Hon. James Baker ; secretary, Mr. 
J. W. Laing, M.A. (Oxon), F.R.G.S. ; 
and treasurer, Miss Perrin.

It was decided that the secretary, Miss

Am ?
6

\vx~~ V
■SED WITH THE SLOGAN.

Sloean is a great country,
Galueha yesterday. “I came 
>m there last evening, and must 
my surprise at what I saw. It 
hrst visit and I was astonished. . 
idea of the development which * 

on there. More than fifty mines 
ping ore this winter. It is said 
® °f the Payne mine
op *12o,000 during January. It 
; necessary for me to visit the 

mines to ascertain what 
vere doing — to visit tbe 
'see was enfficient. In making 
3 at the offices of the different 
iompamee as to what was being 
ras shown smelter returns and 
itisfying. The district is begin- 
ie appreciated by outsiders. The 
iving there are satisfied with 
&y have, but now a large number 
lists are going in, many with a 
nvesting. The coming 
less greater activity than

” said

I!R

Picking up r ïKnowledge
Is easy onottgh If you look 
for it ia the right place. 
This is the right place to 
learn just what to do for - 
that debilitating condition 
which Spring always brings. 
Do you want to be cured of 
tliat languid feeling, get 
back your appetite, sleep 
soundly, and feel like a new 
raan?

i

Austin

-

it
1 :

(
summer 

ever
■e is a greater amount of busi
ng done at Ainsworth than for a 
ot years past, and the mines in 
-ion are showing up’well.”

ever occur to you whose hair ia 
constantly falling off that thi» 

>revented? Hall’s Hair Renew* 
■emedy.

II

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
i

-ilwill do it. It has done it 
for thousands. It has been 
doing it for 50 years. Try it.

!

!
1!for the “Curebook.” ioo pages free». 

J. C. Ayer Co, Lowell, Mass. i
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Ebe Colonist. the wealth til Kootenay was hardly sus
pected, not to say demonstrated. Since 
this company was incorporated and the 
subsidies given to it, the Slocan region 
has gone to the front with tremendous 
strides, the Trail Creek district has 
prised the world with its enormous 
wealth, and other sections of Kootenay 
have furnished abundant evidence of 
their great possibilities. These things 
have made valuable subsidies, which for 
years no one could take on the condition 
on which they were granted, and the 
Toronto Star, with a recklessness which 
is highly discreditable, connects these 
recent developments with the fruitless 
attempt made years ago to open the 
Kootenay from the East, and evolves a 
conspiracy from its own diseased imagin
ation.

are placed in the way of legitimate com
panies carrying on business, then there 
will be an end to development of mining 
properties in this country.—The Golden

WHERE GRAND FORKS IS.
It is situated in the centre of Grand 

Prairie, one of the richest agricultural 
districts in the province, from which the 
mining camps from the surrounding dis- 
tricts are bound to come for their sup
ply of fruits, vegetables, and in fact all 
farm produce.—Grand Forks Miner.

plains that what it said was “ writ 
sarkastik.” We beg to remind it that 
'such frivolity is unbecoming, and that 
it should 'endeavor to discuss serious 
matters seriously. Vide the Columbian 
of a recent date.

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1897.
I

.HiMimminiHnwHwimii’tiitnwiininiiiiTHE CEO FPS NEST PASS PROJECT.

There are some objections to the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way by any company other than the 
Canadian Pacific, which have very great 
weight. The proposed road would have 
neither an Eastern or Western con
nection of its own. It would have to 
make an alliance either with the Cana
dian Pacific: or the American roads. If 
it were owned and operated by the gov
ernment the connection with these roads 
might be in the nature of a grant of 
traffic privileges ; but if a private com
pany owned the line it would undoubt
edly be necessary to form a closer ar
rangement than this. We feel that the 
people of Canada would hardly be will
ing to give a subsidy to a private com
pany to enabîë them to construct a road 
which, when completed, would be handed 
over than American company. It would 
be hardly less objectionable to give a 
large subsidy to a company to enable it

MM # road and then sell out to the 
Canadian Pacific.

The situation is somewhat complicated 
and a very great diversity of opinion is 
expressed regarding it. The Toronto 
Telegram is very strongly opposed to the 
building or ownership of the road 
by the Canandian Pacific, which it 
thinks would thereby acquire a control 
of the future of the Dominion that noth
ing could break. But it says :

The way to control the C. P. R. for its 
own and the country’s good is to build 
and operate the Crow’s Nest Pass line 
for the welfare of the country whose as
sets will build the road. Working in 
harmony with a Government road 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass, the Can
adian Pacific Railway would be master 
of the trade of the region, but it would 
not be master of the whole country.

The Toronto Globe defines the posi
tion in these words :

In short, it seems to us that the main 
objection to government construction is 
the expenditure of 20 or 26 millions of 
dollars of public money. No one, we 
think, would advocate a grant of 20 or 25 
ttilUçiia to the Canadian Pacific. And 
if we put 20 or 25 millions into a railway 
through tbe Crow’s Nest Pass to Hope, 
what could we then attorn tertio Tor the 
Rainy River Railway or for the James 
Bay Railway, or for other great projects 
that are pressing for aid from the public 
treasury? We think it very likely that 
the Crow’s Nest road, if carried out as a 
government work, would be revenue- 
producing, but we must set some limit 
to our public debt.

Ou the whole the Globe, though not 
very strongly committing itself, may be 
regarded as favorable to the const: action 
of the proposed road by the Canadian 
Faoifie on the condition that this com
pany shall surrender its exemption from’ 
government control of its freight rates.

The Toronto World has - printed a 
sensational article on this question, to 
which brief reference was made in our 
telegraphic columns. The article is en
titled, “ Is There to Be a New Pacific 
Scandal?’’ It alleges that the senti
ment of the country is overwhelmingly 
in favor of the construction of the road 
by the government. It assumes that 
the road will be a profitable undertaking, 
and says “ the government will not lose 
a dollar if it builds the work itself.’*'
After arguing in favor of government 
control of the line, the World-assails the 
British Columbia government for Laving 
granted the British Columbia Southern 
its franchise and subsidies, and asserts 
that these subsidies are to be used “ in 
the form of convincing arguments in 
favor of the C.P.R.’s obtaining the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.” It then 
substantially charges that Messrs. Jaf- 
fray and Cox, of the Toronto Globe Pub
lishing Company, are concerned in a 
bargain with the C.P.R. in which these 
subsidies play a part, and that the atti
tude of the Globe on this question is 
thereby accounted for. .

We know nothing of what the gela
tions of Messrs. Jaffray and Cox are to 

•> either the British Columbia Southern or 
the C.P.R. further than has appeared in 
the public press ; but this we do know, 
that the World’s attack upon the Brit
ish Columbia government is utterly un
called for and absolutely without foun
dation. TLe British Columbia charter 
was granted several years ago, and 
it has lain unutilized, because the 
subsidies to the company were in
sufficient to attract capital. No mem
ber of the government had a farthing’s 
interest imtbe project at the time the 
company was Incorporated and the sub
sidy given, and although one of the pro
moters, Col. Baker, is now provincial 
secretary, he was not a member of the 
government at the time the charter was 
granted. The World could po well to 
confine its observations to what it knows 
something about. II what it has said 
about the Globe directors and the C. P.
R. -is no mdre true than what it has said 
about the British Columbia government 
and the B. C. Southern, it has written 
itself down as a mere lying scandal 
monger.

The Toronto Star also addresses 
its attention to the B. C. South
ern charter, ’ which it declares 
was a “ conspiracy.” The Star has sud
denly grown very wise about the affairs 
of this Province, but its wisdom is of a- 
▼ery questionable character. The B. C.
Southern subsidies were granted openly 
and above board. Everybody who knows 
anything about the matter at all will say
that when these subsidies were granted The Columbian says it did not 
it would have been deemed a very fortnn- that it would be better to bonus prospec- 
ate thing if the construction of the railway tors than to charge them a license, 
bad been secured by them. At that Vine • Then it should not have said «0. It ex-

SEE
THAT THE

sur-
.

President McKinley has a heavy 
contract on hie hands. He has been 
heralded as the Advance Agent of pro
sperity. He is next to powerless to ad
vance tbe material interests of, the 
country by so much as a hair’s breadth. 
His chief title to fame rests upon the 
fact that he was chairman of the com
mittee on ways and means in the 61st 
Congress, and therefore gave his 
to the tariff of 1890. He was not emin
ent before that time in any special line. 
When he retired from Congress and be
came Governor of Ohio, his career was 
that of a weak and undecided man. In 
his private business he made a disastrous 
failure. Whether he will be equal to 
the responsibilities of his new position, 
that is those which will arise when 
the glamour of his success has passed 
away with the expectation that the con
dition of the country can be improved

I \t

BY WAY OF VARIETY. O.‘ FAC-SIMILE
“Papa,” said the growing youth, “ how 

many classes are prize fighters divided 
into?” “ Five,” he answered, without 
looking up—“ heavy, middle, welter, light, 
and feather weights.” “ What class do 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons belong to?” “ I 
don’t know,” was the dreamy response— 
“ paper weights, I believe,” and his gaze 
returned to the interview in which each 
said he’d soak the other with a punch.—8t. 
Paul Despatch.

Tyres—Have you named your bov yet ? 
Spokes—No; my wife and "I can't" agree. 
She wants to name him after her wheel, 
and I want to name him after mine.— 
Judge.

A College Barber.—Barber—Have you 
had any experience in shaving students? 
Applicant for job—Oh, yes, sir. I always 
go over their laces twice with the back of a 
razor and ask them if it pull» much. Bar
ber—Quite right; but you mustn’t forget to 
strop your razor several times during the 
operation,—Judge,

" Thuh is one peculiah thing about whis
key,”’ said Colonel Corkright, meditatively. 
“ What is that, Cuhnel?” sara Major Blud- 
soe. “ Why, suh, it is odd that one drink 
of whiskey at a time is enough fuh 
man, two drinks too much, and three 
drinks not half enough.”—Judge.

A young woman, according to a contem
porary, was describing to one of her friends 
a great chagrin which she had undergone.

“ I was just almost killed by it,” she 
said : “ I could have cried myself to 
death.”

“ Did you cry ?” asked the other.
“No; I was just getting ready to, when 

the dinner bell rang.”—Youth’s Compan
ion.

./{Vegetable Prep arationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
\ name

------ OF-------
\

DR. DUE CAN’S APPOINTMENT. PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

The appointment of Dr. George H.
Duncan to be secretary of the Provincial 
Board oi Health, vice Dr. Watt, re
signed, meets with general approval.
Dr. Duncan was made city health officer 
in the fall of 1892, just as the smallpox 
scourge was passing away, and the man
ner in which he discharged hie duties by tonne the people more heavily, re
met with tbe highest endorsement on all roa*°s seM There is danger that 
hands. His handling of thé cases which hé wil1 boL The beat friends of the 
occurred after the worst stage of the XJmîied Statea look with considerable 
epidemic had passed was so skilful that, a°xfety f°r what the next four years 
when the number of cases treated by him bring forth in the way of domestic 
was made known, the public was sur- Problems- 
prised that so much had been accomplish
ed without alarming anyone. Believing 
that tbe pestilence had its origin in 
Chinatown, Dr. Duncan devoted a long 
time to the sanitation of that portion of 
the city with very great success. After 
this he directed his attention to the 
sanitary concerns of the city generally 
with such excellent results that small
pox and other infectious diseases have 
since given very little trouble and ab
solutely no public anxiety. Both Mayor 
Beaven and Mayor Teague, who had 
every opportunity of observing Dr. Dun
can’s methods and tbe success attending 
his work, have both privately and offi
cially borne testimony to his efficiency.
The press of the city, without exception, 
waited in pronouncing him a capable 
and reliable health 
removal from the wutrol of the

IS ON THE
• j.i

WRAPPER>

Jîeape cfOld DrSAIfUELPITCEER

HodulùsJù - OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF11Mm

A perfect Remedy tor Constipa
tion, Sour Stoiaach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YOBK

CUSTOMany

A bill is to be introduced into the Uni
ted States congress to declare “ The Star 
Spangled Banner” the national song: 
one is to be introduced into the Nevada 
legislature to appropriate $2,000 to pay 
for a belt to be given to the winner of 
the Corbett-Fitzsimmons prize fight; 
one has been introduced into the Michi
gan legislature to require restaurants to 
print their bills of fare in English; one 
in the Washington legislature to prohibit 
the use of type-setting machines in the 
government printing office; and there 
are other legislative propositions on the 
tapis across the line even more absurd 
than these. -■ *

Oastorla is pvt tp in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold In bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.1' A3- See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

“ Is golf a difficult game?”
“ 1 think not, judging by some of the 

people who play it.”—rPuck.
Chumley—You’re a mighty poor talker, 

especially to ladies. How did you raise the 
nerve to propose to Miss Sweet? Dumley 
—Oh, aw! I didn’t saV much of anything. 
I handed my ring to her, and she slipped 
it on her left finger, and said, “ All right— 
it fits!”—New York Truth.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. la on 
every 

wrapper.

“ Why do you suppose that society I 
woman married an organ grinder?”

u Probably she wanted to get rid of him.
—Chicago Record. 1 Ml

Bob Ingersoll has been asjeed what 
he thinks of divorce, and his opinion is 
substantially that every woman should 
be allowed a divorce if she asks for it. 
He hag few good words foi marriage. A 
sample of his fairmindedness is afforded 
by his denunciation of the early Chris
tian fathers as no better than wild 
beasts. Ingersoll is one of those eelf- 

It is more than strange that the Times made men who worship their maker so 
of this city, which until less than a year devoutly that they have come to regard 
ago had nothing but warm praise for their imaginings as veritable facts. It 
Dr. Duncan, has felt called upon to is time the erstwhile eloquent Colonel 
attack him personally, and to assail the went into retirement. His last produc- 
Proviiitiial government because,of this. gon bears the stamp of paresis, 
appointment. The motive and maimer1 
of the attack are alike despicable. It

NEW MINING COMPANIES
officer. His

Apex Gold Mining & Development Co 
of Spokane ; $1,600,00(1.

Auras Mining Go., Spokane; $1,000,000. 
Albany Gold Mining Co., Rossland ; $750,-

Alivilda Gold Mining & Development 
Co., Rossland ; $900,000.

American Eagle Gold 
land ; $1,000,000.

Amazon Gold Mining & Smelting Co., 
Portland ; $1.500,000.

B. C. Gold Discovery Co., London, Eng.;
£100,000.

Ballarat Mining Co., Rossland; $125,000.
Barnato Gold <fc Silver Mining Go. of Slo

can, Rossland; $1,000,000.
Banker Hill & Sullivan Gold Mining 

Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000* . j
Bachelor Mines Co., Vancouver; $500,- 

000.
Black Hills.Mining Co. of B. C., Victoria;

$100,000.
B. C. Southern Prospecting & Develop

ment Co., Rossland: $50,000.
C. B. & Q. Gold Mining & Development 

Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Canadian-American Gold Mining & De

velopment Co., Rossland ; $1,500,000.
Chenango Mining Co., Spokane ; $1,000,-

Willlam Head station, for political 
ïeasons, was generally regretted, and it 
is a matter for general congratulation 
that the public will have the benefit of 
his services in a field of wider usefulness.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
000

Mining Co., Ross-

/ * IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY A CROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—j. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

JjiA
A somewhat sensational story comes 

from Ottawa in regard to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway. The allegation is 
that until the British Columbia South
ern railway charter is got out of the way 
nothing can be done. The ministers 
have been for some months Ware of the 
existence of this charter and the powers 
conferred by it, and we hesitate to take 
much stock in any report based upon 
the supposition that daring all the 
gotiations on this subject this matter 
has been overlooked. It is more likely 
that the press correspondents are doing 
a little guessing.

<
says:

The Provincial government possibly 
believes that it will have use for Dr. 
Duncan in one capacity or another. At 
all events Mr. Turner ^as shown that he 
disapproves of the course taken by the 
Dominion government in dismissing Dr. 
Duncan.

It is perhaps sufficient to say that this 
remark is worthy of the source from 
which it emanated ; but since the Times 
invites a reference to the course pursued 
by the Dominion government we would 
suggest that it might with advantage 
examine into the results which have fol
lowed from that coarse. .To make the 
examination complete it would be neces
sary to send to Port Townsend and 
Tacoma in order to ascertain how tbe 
disinfecting at William Head worked 
in one recent case of a small-pox infest
ed vessel. We do not desire to press 
the matter any farther and shall not do 
so at present. As for the insinuation 
that the appointment of Dr. Duncan was 
made so that his official position might 
be used to the political advantage by the 
government, it is not worth any reply. 
If the appointment were made expressly 
to show that the Dominion Government 
had not done Dr. Duncan justice, it 
would be defensible on that g-ound alone, 
seeing that his fitness for the office is 
known to everyone. -

SAUCE.000
Cornwallis Mining <fc Development Co., 

Nelson, $1,000,000.
Cayoose Creek Gold Hills Mining & De

velopment Co., Vancouver: $200,000.
Diamond Jubilee Mining & Development 

Co., Rossland ; $2,000,000.
Ellen Silver Mining Co., Spokane ; $1,-

000,000.
Golden Canyon Gold & Silver Mining 

Co., Vancouver; $800,000.
Golden Treasure Mining & Development 

Co., Vancouver; $250,000.
Gold Bar Mining & Development Co4 

Rossland ; $1,200,000.
Granite Mining & Milling Co., Spokane f 

$700,000.
Hispano-American Trading Co., 

couver; $100,000.
Harrison Lake Mining, Development & 

Prospecting Co., Vancouver; $800,000.
Jeff Davis Mining & Milling Co., 

Spokane ; $1.000,000.
Justice Gold Mining Co., Rossland ; $1,-

200,000.
Jackson Mines, Kaslo; $1,000,000.
Kootenay-Tacoma' L. C> Mining Co., 

Tacoma; $1,000,000.
Kootenay Mining Co., Tacoma; $2,-

000,000. ,
Kaslo-Slocan Development Co., Kaslo-

$1,000,000.
Kenneth Mining & Development 

Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Lloyd’s Consolidated Gold Mining Co.. 

Spokane; $1,000,000.
Lemon Creek Mining Co., Slocan City.

$100,000. y’

Muggins Mining Co., Vancouver, $1,000,-

ne-

J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treas. Tel. 810. J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 44?.
Alfred Nobel, a Scandinavian and 

the inventor of dynamite, by his will 
left $10,000,000, the interest to be divid
ed into five prizes to be distributed an
nually among those who shall be deemed 
by the trustees to have daring the 
performed tpe most eminent act tor the 
benefit of humanity.

“ The Gripsack ” is a monthly publi
cation, issued at St. John, N.B., by J. 
S. Knowles. It begins its tenth volume 
in a new dress and handsomely illus
trated. The Gripsack is a good and use
ful periodical.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
Van-
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Engines on application.
p.oC"m'""d‘r street Avenne’Vanoonver’Bc-

A JUBILEE SUGGESTION.
000.

Mayflower No, 4 Gold Mining Co., Seattle ■
$1,000,000.

Mannamead Gold Mining Co., Rossland ,- 
$1,500,000.

Miller Creek Mining Co., Spokane : $1.- 
000,000. ’ 

North Salmon River Gold Mining Co., 
pokane ; $1,000,000.
New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Min

ing Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Pierre Development Co., Spokane; $100,-

AS SEEN FROM THE EAST.

The movement of the farmers of this 
Province for the abolition of the mort
gage tax and for cheaper money is thé 
subject of an article in the Toronto 
Globe. On the first point the Toronto 
paper advances the proposition that all 
attempts to tax the lender of money 
upon the amount loaned will prove 
futile, and it thinks the declaration of 
onr farmers “ will have an educational 
effect elsewhere.” The Globe points out 
t*at in many of the American States the 
farmers hold views directly opposite to 
those favored by the British Columbia 
Farmers’ Alliance.

In regard to the proposition that the 
government should devise some means 
for providing the farmers with cheaper 
money on mortgages, the Globe takes 
the position that the easier it is made to 
borirow money the more money will be 
borrowed, and that “ until all the farms 
were mortgaged to their fall capacity, 
the government must be paying money 
into a knot hole.” ' It believes also that 
the government percentage of losses on 
loans would be larger than that of 
private loan companies, and that when 
election campaigns were pending there 
would be a disposition to make loans 
freely for political purposes.

Mr. Bostock, M.P., makes the excel
lent suggestion that British subjects in 
Cariboo-Yale-Kootenay should show 
their loyal appreciation of the fact that 
the Queen’s reign has been the longest 
in British history, by presenting Her 
Majesty with a suitable gift in the shape 
of a bar of gold from each producing 
mine in Yale-Cariboo, enclosed in a 
casket made of silver mined in Koote
nay. A casket constructed of cut and 
polished specimens of quartz, showing 
the native gold and silver, and contain
ing a congratulatory address from repre
sentatives of every camp, might perhaps 
be a still more unique manner of carry
ing out the same idea.—Boundary Creek 
Times. -

Cable address, “ Cove. *

»
mrwwvw

JUST OPENED..........
The Meakin Hotel,

ooocs

000.
- Rossland Gold Bug Mining Co., Spokane; 
$1,000,000,

Royal Canadian Mining 
ment Co.. Rossland ; $1,500,000.

Ripley Mining Co., Vancouver; $1,000,000. 
Regent Mining and Development Co., 

Sandon; $1,000,000.
Skookum Mining Co., Spokane: $250,000. 
Stomach Mining Co., New Westminster; 

$500,000. v
Samson Gold Mining Co., Rossland- $t -

000,000.

8t. Keveme Mining Co., Spokane; $1.- 
000,000. ’ ’ 

Sullivan Group Mining Co., Spokane; $2,- 
500,000.

Salmon River Gold Mining Co., of BC 
Spokane; $1,600,000.

Slocan Maiden Mining and Milling Co 
Tacoma; $1,500,000. ’’

Stonleigh Mining
000,000.

^Trenton Gold Mining Co., Spokane ; $750,-

Texada-Kirk Lake Gold Mines, Victoria; 
$600,000.

Vancouver-Meteor Mining Co., Vancou- 
The ouly duty which the legislature ver? S500*000- 

owes to the puhjic in respect of these
companies i» to sêe that proper provis- FROM THE EAST,
ion is made for the furnishing of that in- ——
formation which is necessary to aid an Montreal, March 4.—-La Presse, pub- 
rotending investor m arriving at the lishea a rumor to the effect that two im- 
true financial position of each company portant personages, a layman and an 
and provide that misleading statements ecclesiastic, left Toronto on Tuesday 
shall not be allowed to belaid before the night for New York to sail for Rome at 
Pwjc. When the legislature has done once, in order to reach the e before 
this it will, as we believe, tihVe done its Bishop Begin, and uphold the Dominion 
whole duty, but if all sorts df obstacles government.

AT TRAIL, h. c.and Develop^

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop. Ü
OCOOOOOOOOO8OOOOOCOOOOCCO

SLEPT ON THEIR RIGHTS.

Roeiland’e choice for a mayor will be 
restricted to a very few individuals if 
the bill goes through without amend
ment in at least one particular. The 
nominee for mayor is required to have 
been the registered owner of real pro
perty to the value of $2,000 for three 
months prior to his nomination. As it 
happens, few of onr large property owners 
have taken the precaution to have their 
titles registered, with the consequence 
that they cannot qualify. — Rossland 
Miner.

jv<M$mo

S. A. STODDART,
68 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.Co., Milwaukee : $1,-

lirect Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Gases.
Waltham watches in solid silver coin cases, 

Vanguard ; 21 fine ruby jewels, adjusted to 
heat, cold, and all positions; jewels all in 
■olid gold mounted setting; beautifully en
graved niekle movements.............................$40.00

Crescent 8t. 17 fine Ruby jewels, adjusted to 
heat, cold and position ; gold mounted jewel 
settings; beautifully engraved nickel move
ments. ...........f............................................ $28.60

Appleton, Tracy & Cb., 16 fine gold mounted 
ruby jewels; adjusted same as above... .$16.50

P S. Bartlett, 15 ruby jewels..........................$12.60
Waltham Watch Co., in 8 oz. solid silver cases; 

jewelled in j actions; dust tight and water

Ditto in 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7 
actions...........

i|S UMS W1the8::::
Erinlllewriled “  $10.00
»!*to7 JeweUed « ........................ $ s.ai
Elgin, ladles 14 karat solid gold, splendid m- 

eraved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaskined movements, with the latest im

§ora V&vxp&’vsrsWaltham works from................................. .812.60
In ten year cases .............................................  $ o.oo
In five year cases............................................... $ 7.50

—a Goods forwarded free ef charge to any 
part of Canada.

THE COMPANIES ACT.

\

U.1

mean

$&60

........... $6.75
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President McKinley Su< 
Cleveland as lleac 

United Stati

Spectacle Loving Amd 
the Pageant as La 

Showy as Posa

Washington, March 4 
the fourth time in the hisl 
public, a native born citizj 
the presence of thousands 
"trymen, took the solemn 
bound him for four years 
and gyard the welfare of 
people. It was an id 
beautifully simple ceremod 
the accession of William 
Ohio, to the high office d 
the United States of Anj 
was no flash o% gratifie] 
the dark eye beneath the 
brow that scanned the sh| 
ing multitude that con fro] 
the broad terrace of the eal 
capitol, but an expression 
mingled with the realiz 
heavy burdens be was a bon 
and of manly déterminât] 
to discharge the manifold ] 
high office, as he bent his n 
peated in a clear voice the] 
solemnly swear that I will 
ecute the office of president 
-States, and will, to the best 
preserve, protect and defed 
tntion of the United Stated 

There have been many 1 
in Washington, but in m| 
that of March 4, 1897, will] 
history as excelling all tha 
before. The citizens of] 
worked to that end with a J 

unknown even iJ

V

ergy
lie - spirited community 
great popular demonatra 
day was a unique and sh] 
in every particular. In be] 
novelty, the decorations of 
incomparably superior to a 
before in Washington. 1 
regular United States tro] 
numerous than in any ga 
Grant’s great display at tH 
war. Seventeen states had 
in the linq. of parade, an 
civil organizations helps 
its magnificent proportl 
the bread avenue on ] 
were erected grand a 
instead of being disfiguri 
scene, as had been the casa 
by, were not only comfor] 
and of pretty architectural 
were most appropriately de] 
of their private purses th] 
spent money with a liba 
beautify the houses, and w| 
thousands of flags of evert 
by the national governma 
vania avenue, the great at 
city, was turned into a rain] 
colors. The line of march] 
was longer than usual—f] 
in fact, made so to ease th] 
spectators in the line in tq 
tion of the city and to ensu] 
tenance of the line unbrq 
body agreed that it was a 
guration day as far as | 
concerned, but those who] 
march in the parade, while] 
warmth of the sun as it md 
in the blue sky reassure] 
who feared for their comfoij 
covered grand stands. S| 
great demand, and by 10 | 
was scarcely a seat to be t| 
the stands. Calvin Bryc] 
for one avenue room for tq 
liard’s, with luncheon add] 
party.

The start for the Capit 
shortly before 11 o’clock, a 
first cheer arose, Major 3 
seen to raise his hat in acki 
With the President and Mi 
in the carriage, were Sénat 
man, the incoming secret 
and Senator Mitchell, ol 
•Other carriages followii 
members of President Clev 
net. The black horse ti 
President’s escort fell in al 
the carriages. These troop 
handsome hussar uniforms 
black horses, were given e 
ovqjion than was the Pres 

The approach of the 1 
President-elect was sign: 
crowds on the Capitol stepi 
that greeted them and folk 

* the hill, by waving band 
hats. Grand Marshall Pi 
at the top of the hill, sig 
Cleveland troop escortin 
dential carriage, and they 
the Capitol grounds and 
the front steps of the 
carriage following at a brisk 
Caffrey, a Democrat, eseor 
Cleveland, President-elei 
walked after beside his seer 
Abus they entered-the si 
the Capitol. President-el 
went at once to the vi 
room and President C 
•cabinet to the President’ 
feenate chamber was the 
traction early in the daj 
noon was to occur the fii 
liant scenes of the inaugur: 
began to surge towards th 
and by 10 o’clock the bn 
sieged. By 11 o’clock mi 
eign representatives had 
ambassadors and the mil 
in the marble room to en 
her with the presidents 
the staffs of the legations 
çf the diplomatic corps fil 
ies reserved for them, 
were startled shortly after 1 
former Queen Liliuokalai 
diplomatic gallery 
secretary, Mr. Palmer. I 
mentarily within the door 
ficials hésitatated as tho 
what to do. The embar 
momentary. She was gi 
available seat, which by 1 
far in the rear. The presi 
party arrived at 11:20, enl 
gallery, reserved for the ti 
President, President-elect 
eident and Vice-President 
McKinley, accompani 
sister, Mrs. Barber, 
the aisle and took 
which had been

was dressed simply i 
with a large American 
her right shoulder, lie
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SEE
HAT THE
-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY 

BOTTLE OF1 1
:A‘

mm
ia. is put up In one-size bottles only. It 
)ld in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that it 
b as good” and “will answer every pur- 

See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-&-I-A.

_____  wr^per»

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

KS CO., Ltd.

L
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touque bonnet was edged with white 
velvet. Following the wife of the new 
President came hie venerable mother, 
who took a seat beside Mrs. McKinley, 
jr., and the two bent forward frequently 
for an exchange of pound happy glances.

At a quarter to twelve the ambassa
dors and ministers of foreign countries 
were announced. Sir Julian Paunee- 
fote, the British ambassador, and dean 
of the diplomatic forces, was the first to 
enter, followed by the French, Italian 
and German ambassadors respectively, 
why were followed by ministers of sev
eral countries. A. moment later the 
chief justice and associate justices of 
the supreme cqert were announced. 

Washington, March 4,-To-day, for They filed slowly down the aisle, the
.......» .i~ a a. y«o„ m. „• ? SUSEFSTW*ïïï

public, a native bom citizen of Ohio in seated. Members of the house, headed 
the presence of thousands of his conn- by Speaker Reed, with Mr. Dingley, the 
trvmen, took the solemn oath which tariff leader near at hand, then entered

£i?Sr £^Sl'J£L£ £
and gjard the welfare of the American nounced the vice-president elect. Mr. 
people. It was an impressive but Hobart entered, bowed slightly to the 
beautifully simple ceremony that marked Ending senators and officials, and«-I igassr sunfisnsg
Ohio, to the high office of president of Mr. Cleveland and President elect Mc- 
the United States of America. There Kinley entered the main doors. Atten- 

no flash ot gratified triumph in tion waa rivited on the two central
'»“*? “j* *-*:“• ‘SaS."-.'»;

brow that scanned the shouting, cheer- about to lay down the presidencv and 
ing multitude that confronted him on retire to private life. As "they 
the broad terrace of the east front of the moved down the middle ‘aisle Mr. 
capital, but an expression of humility, Cleveland was a trifle in advance 
mingled with the realization of the stepping haltingly and with a suggestion 
heavy burdens he was about to assume, of his recent rheumatic trouble. As the 
and ofmanly determination faithfully presidential party took their seats Vice- 
to discharge the manifold duties of his President Stevenson invited his sncces- 
high office, as he bent his head and re- aor to step forward and take the oath of 
peated in a clear voice the words “ I do office. Mr. Hobart advanced to the 
solemnly swear that I will faithfully ex- desk, raised his right hand and took the 
«cute the officeof president of the United oath in accordance with the constitution, 
'tales, and will, to the best of my ability, Mr. Stevenson then delivered hievale- 
oreserve protect and defend the consti- dietary. At the conclusion of this ad- 
tntion of the United States. dress, Mr. Hobart advanced to the pre

siding chair and for the first 
time exercised his official functions 

calling the senate to order. 
Hobart moved aside for

1 FIR! WAR! WAR! in the tibia, the wound klwd"pand 
the leg placed in a plaster That
was done three weeks ago, V “,s morn
ing Dr. Wilcox said that the VPeration 
had apparently been a success X™ the 
joining of the natural bone and tftat of 
the. sheep had been aD that waa btiy'ed 
for." It will be three months, bowerei, 
before Mr. Moir’s leg will be coneideied 
a secure one.

A GREAT SENSATION. v

A Wonderful Medicine!!

« and Pain in the Stomach. Sick
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness aadSweU- 
iag alter meals, Dizziness and Drowsi- 
*?*» Chills, Flushing* of Heat. Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Coe-

worm# a guinea a box.

, BBBCHAHTS PM.LB. taken ■■

Weafe Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,

SSS&SiBSX SS
Çhynleal energy .fthe hnnSn fSSe.
For throwing: off fevers in hotjclimates««Haclasses of society, an* one of the best 
guarantees tone Nervous and Debilitated 
wa that Beecnam’a PHI» have the 
lergestSaleotany Patent Medi
cine In the World, -i, - *

PREPARED ONLT BV
THOMAS BEECHAM, St. HEUN8, ENGLAND.
_____ OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
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President McKinley Succeeds Grover 
Cleveland as Head of the 

United States.

•aAthenian Crowds Clamor Loudly 
For a Forcible Resistance to 

the Powers, 1

The Laurier Cabinet Still Dallying 
With the Crow’s Nest Pass 

Railway Question.
HS|mùm

Spectacle Loving Americans Mak- 
the Pageant as Large and 

Showy as Possible. WÈArmy Reserves Called Ont and Pre
paration for Mobilization of 

Troops Proceeding.

DOBELL WILL RETIRE. \ii!;PCommissioner Robertson Has Great 
Hopes of Manitoba and Territor

ies tor Creamery Work.
Winnipeg, March 4. — (Special) — A 

Toronto dispatch says Hon. Mr. Dobell, 
minister without portfolio, will shortly 
retire from the cabinet, owing to differ
ences with Tarte. Mr. Dobell went to 
Quebec and promised that the govern
ment would give a million dollars to the 
Quebec bridge, Thie bas been declared 
by Tarte to be a ridiculous proposition 
and one not even considered by the gov
ernment. Dobell, it is stated, will not 
again sit in council with Tarte.

A Montreal dispatch tothe Nor’Wester 
reads: “Joseph Martin was put up for 
membership in the St. James Club 
by Vice-President Shaughnessy of the 
C. P. R., yesterday. This is Montreal’s 
haut ton, but the author of the Manitoba 
school law will never get into it. He was 
blackballed.” __
i The University council of Manitoba at 

a meeting to-day decided to urge upon 
the provincial government and city 
councilthe question of erecting perman
ent University building in Winnipeg.

Hon. Joseph Martin left to-day for-a. 
three months’ stay in British Colombia.

The second trial of George B. Ander
son, accused of soliciting and inciting to 
destroy ballots at the last Dominion 
election in Winnipeg, was begun this 
morning.

Later—The second jury in the Ander
son case disagreed again to-night, and 
the judge ordered that the case be again 
heard before a new jury in the morn
ing.

m.a
Athens. March 4.—There is no longer 

any doubt that the reply of Greece to 
the identical notés of the powers deliv
ered on Monday last, and insisting upon 
the Greek fleet and troops leaving Crete 
within six days from that date, will be 
in the negative. The reply of the Greek 
government will explain the reasons 
why Greece cannot recall her forces, and 
why she considers the scheme for 
autonomy proposed by the pow
ers to be inapplicable to Crete. 
At a council held this morning 
the premier held a long conference 
with the King. It is stated the govern
ment has decided to call out the army 
reserves of 1890,1889 and 1888, and that 
this step will be followed by general 
mobilization of the Greek forces. Meet
ings in favor of war with Turkey, and 
resistance to the powers, are of daily 
occurrence, especially in thie city. Re
ports are published here that the Ger
man officers in the Turkish army have 
been appointed to command troops on 
the Greek frontier. This evening a great 
public meeting was held here to protest 
against the action of the powers. At its 
conclusion the crowd marched to the 
palace shouting : “ War, war, war.”

Before the palace several persons ad
dressed the people, and then, in response 
to their urgent demands, the Crown 
Prince Constantine, Duke of Sparta, ap
peared on the terrace, wearing the uni
form of a general, and made a short 
speech. He thanked those present in 
the name of the King for the loyal and 
patriotic sentiments expressed, and 
begged them to retire, saying that 
at the present juncture an atti
tude of calm best befitted the 
dignity of the nation. He was loudly 
cheered. The new minister of war, Col. 
Ma taxas, has enjoined the greatest ac
tivity upon commanding officers of the 
Greek forces. The French volunteers, 
who have arrived here, are everywhere 
hailed with the greatest enthusiasm.

Toulon, March 4.—Three battleships 
and a cruiser have been ordered to sail 
immediately for the island of Crete to 
reinforce the French fleet in those 
waters.

Ottawa, MaTch 4.—(Special)—A great 
sensation was created here to-day, by the 
announcement that C. B. Devlin, Lib- 
eial M.F. for Wright, has resigned his 
seat because he cannot accept the set
tlement of the school question. It is 
said that Mr. Devlin’s action was taken 
only after serions deliberation and con
sultation with Mr. Laurier himeelt. An 
election will be brought on right away.

The new Dominion ballot is framed 
on the lines of the present one, except 
that there is a broad black line between 
each candidate’s name, thereby making 
the intent of the voter mor easily ap
parent should the voter’s cross not be 
placed in the disc.

It is not possible to get any 
confirmation here of the Win
nipeg dispatch that Mr. Lau
rier is- negotiating with Green
way for a rearrangement of" the school 
settlement. One of the ministers said 
to-day that as far as he knew there 
not a word of truth in it. It was possi
ble Mr. Greenway might go even fur
ther towards removing Catholic griev
ances than the agreement called for, as 
in his Montreal speech the Manitoba 
premier had said if it could be shown to 
him that the- Catholics were nnjustly 
dealt with their complaints would be- 
remedied.

Consideration of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway matter by the cabinet has been- 
postponed sine die.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson has M „ __
great hopes of Manitoba and the terri- M., ia, anAia Mi Pom, _
tones for creamery work this year. Hé F® Preserving He Teeth Ml SfTBMyHienlug "the Bnras. 
is well satisfied with the results of his Each Is prepared with Calvert's purest Car 
recent visit. bolic — the best dental preservative. They

sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.
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NO DENTIFRICE ECQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

There have been many inaugurations 
in Washington, but in manv respects 
that of March 4, 1897, will go down in 
history as excelling all that have gone 
before. The citizens of Washington the blind chaplain of the Senate, Rev. 
worked to that end with a degree of en- Dr. Milbnra, who in an impressive 
ergy unknown even in this pub- voice, delivered the first invocation to 
lie - spirited community, and the the new Senate. As the chaplain closed 
great popular demonstration of to- Vice-President Hobart addressed the 
day was a unique and shining success, Senate for the first time, speaking in 
in every particular. In beauty, in taste, strong well modulated tones, as he de
novelty, the decorations of the city were livered his introductory address. The 
incomparably superior to anything ever proclamation of the outgoing president 
before in Washington. The body of causing an extra session of Senate hav- 
regular United States troops was more ing been read, Vice-President Hobart 
numerous than in any gathering since requested the new 
Grant’s great display at the close of the advance and take the 
war. Seventeen states had their citizens office. It was 1.06 p.m., when the 
in the line.of parade, and over sixty last oath had been administered and 
civil organizations helped to swell then the formal exit began, the supreme 
its magnificent proportions. Along judges going first, then Cleveland and 
the bread avenue on every space, McKinley, and the other officials follow- 
were erected grand stands, that ing. For three hours and more Presi- 
instead of being disfigurements to the dent McKinley and vice-President 
scene, as had been the case in days gone Hobart stood at the front of the stand 
by, were not only comfortably covered returning salutes of the passing multi- 
ami of pretty architectural design, but tudes.
were most appropriately decorated. Out The only enthusiastic demonstration 
of their private purses the citizens had seen from the President’s stand occurred 
spent money with a liberal hand to just as the last of the parade passed by. 
beautify the houses, and with the aid of At that moment the thousands of 
thousands of flags of every kind loaned people who had lined the streets, 
by the national government, Pennsyl- as if actuated by a single impulse, 
vania avenue, the great artery of the rushed into the middle of the street and 
city, was turned into a rainbow of bright surged around the President cheering 
colors. The line of march of the parade and gesticulating like mad. Cheer after 
was longer than usual—full four miles cheer was" given as the great mass of 
in fact, made so to ease the pressure of people crowded around and struggled to 
spectators in the line in the central sec- get-near the President* The President 
tion of the city and to enbure the main- and Vice-President waited for a single 
tenance of the line unbroken. Every- moment and then hastily left the stand 
body agreed that it was an ideal inau- and returned to the White House, 
gyration day as far as weather was 
concerned, bnt those who expected to 
march in the parade, while the increased 
warmth of the sun as it mounted higher 
in the blue sky reassured the peisons 
who feared for their comfort in the un
covered grand stands. Seats were in 
great demand, and by 10 o’clock there 
was scarcely a seat to be bad on any of 
the stands. Calvin Bryce paid $1.000 
for one avenue room for the day at Wil- 
liard’s, with luncheon added for a small 
party.

The start for the Capitol was made 
shortly before 11 o’clock, and when the 
first cheer arose, Major McKinley was 
seen to raise his hat in acknowledgment.
With the President and Major McKinley 
in the carriage, were Senator John Sher
man, the incoming secretary of state, 
and Senator Mitchell, of Wisconsin.
Other carriages following contained 
members of President Cleveland’s cabi
net. The black horse troops forming 
President’s escort fell in at the rear of 
the carriages. These troopers, with their 
handsome hussar uniforms and shining 
black horses, were given even a heartier 
ovation than was thç President’s party.

The approach of the President and 
President-elect was signalled to the 
crowds on the Capitol stens by the cheer 
that greeted them and followed them up 

•the hill, by waving handkerchiefs and 
hats. Grand Marshall Porter, waiting 
at the top of thé hill, signalled to the 
Cleveland troop escorting the presi
dential carriage, and they wheeled into 
the Capitol grounds and scampered to 
the front steps of the senate wing, the 
carriage following at a brisk gait. Senator 
Caffrey, a Democrat, escorted President 
Cleveland, President-elect McKinley 
walked after beside his secretary of state, 
thus they entere*4hp senate wing of 
the Capitol. President-elect McKinley 
went at once to the vice-president's 
mom and President Cleveland and 
cabinet to the President’s room. The 
Senate chamber was the centre of at
traction early in the day, for there at 
noon was to occur the first of the bril
liant scenes of the inauguration. Crowds 
began to surge towards the Senate wing 
and by 10 o’clock the building was be
sieged. By 11 o’clock many of the for
eign representatives had arrived, the 
ambassadors and the ministers "waiting 
in the marble room to enter the cham
ber with the presidential party, while 
the staffs of the legations and the ladiee 
of the diplomatic corps filled the galler- 
ies reserved for them. The galleries 
were startled shortly after 11 o’clock when 
former Queen Liliuokalani entered the 
diplomatic gallery accomoanied by her 
secretary, Mr. Palmer. He stood mo
mentarily within the door, while the of
ficials hésitatated as though in doubt 
what to do. The embarrassment was 
momentary. She was given the most 
available seat, which-by this time was 
far in the rear. The presidential family 
party arrived at 11:20, entering the east 
gallery, reserved for the relatives of the 
President, President-elect and Vice-Pre
sident and Vice-President-elect. Mrs.
McKinley, accompanied by her 
sister, . Mrs. Barber, moved down 
the aisle and took a front seat, 
which had been reserved for her. 
the was dressed simply in a dark gown 
with a large American beauty rose at 
her right shoulder. Her black velvet

; .a. LATE CABLE NEWS.

Christiana, March 3.—At to-day’s 
session of the storthing,"the legislative 
assembly of Norway, it was unanimously 
decided to appoint a committee of nine 
to consider the question of entering into 
treaties of arbitration with foreign coun
tries, and to submit proposals.

London, March 3.—The result of the 
rarliamentary bye-election for Halifax 
s: Mr. Pillston, the Liberal candidate, 
received 6,664 votes against 5,252 cast for 
Mr. Croselev, Conservative, and 2,000 for 
Tom Mann, labor candidate.

London, March 3.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Madrid says that the 
distress which exists in nearly all the 
provinces among the peasantry con
tinues to increase.. In 
the peasants have become 
lent in consequence of privations 
that the military ie obliged to 
escort the tax gatherers. There is likely 
to be,a wholesale emigration to Brazil 
from the famine-stricken districts.

Havre, March 3.—This afternoon a 
fishing vessel sank in the channel off 
Frecamp; five persons were drowned. 
Other disasters have occurred in the 
channel during the storm.
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Madame Dieulafoy, wife of the well 
known explorer and Orientalist, is one of 
the three or four ladies to whom the 
French government has accorded per
mission to wear masculine habili
ments. Like Lady Burton, she ac
companied her husband to the East clad 
as a boy, the better to escape such 
unpleasantness as might there fall to 
the lot of a European woman. Unlike 
•Lady Burton, however, she retained the 
garb on her return to civilization, and 
to-day is a familiar figure in Paris liter
ary and scientific society. An Irish 
journalist tells the following story of her 
first meeting with Madam Dieulafoy :

“ I brought,” she says, “ an introduc
tion from M. Yves G not, and received a 
cordial invitation from- Madame Dieula
foy to call on her at a given hour. She 
lives in a quaint old house on the less 
fashionable side of the Seine, and 
thither I drove on the appointed 
day.. A bonne showed me through 
a salon into a boudoir beyond, 
panelled with bright blue cloth 
set in carved oak mouldings, and en
livened by great vases of yellow flowers. 
There was something at once handsome 
and severe, feminine and business-like 
about the apartment, but its chief 
beauty was a fine carved oak mah- 
tel reaching to .the ceiling. On the 
hearth burned a cheery fire of logs, 
and by it sat a gentleman reading, his 
feet stretched out to the blaze. He 
rose as I entered, laid down his book 
and advanced towards me with out
stretched hand. Somewhat embarassed 
at finding myself, as I thought, tete- 
a-tete witn the wrong person, I stam
mered, “ Pardon, monsieur, C’est Ma
dame Dieulafoy que j’ai desiree voir,” 
when to my surprise the little man re
plied, “Madame Dieukfoy, c’est moi.”

I was so taken aback that I had not a 
word of explanation or apology left, but 
seized the chair indicated to me and sat 
in absolute silence, trying to recover my
self. Meantime I watched my hostess 
and kept saying in toy own mind, “That 
is a woman .... a woman,” but 
it was hard to realize. She waa 
dressed with the utmost “ correct
ness,” having just come—so she 
informed me—from a wedding. Her 
tightly-buttoned frock was beautifully 
cut, and gave no indication of a feminine 
figure beneath. Above it was just visi
ble a tiny rim of fawn-colored vest. Her 
blue tie was secured by a pearl pin. 
trousers—why shirk the word?—were 
dark gray, with a hair stripe of black. 
Her boots patent leather, her collar high 
and stiff. Her brown hair was cut 
short, divided to one side and brushed 
to masculine smoothness instead of be
ing left in the rough crop that short- 
haired Englishwomen affect. She is 
pale, with features not remarkable in 
character, and gray eyes—one of those 
faces that might belong to a man or a 
woman. I have seen actors not unlike 
her, but there was nothing theatrical iq 
her aspect. She was quite at home in 
her strange garments, and was a per
fectly serious—almost too serious—per
son.

senators to 
oath of
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Aragon 
so vio- UBRITISH PARLIAMENT.

London, March 4.—The parliamentary 
secretary for the war office, Mr. W. St. J. 
Broderick, answering a question in the 
House of Commons to-day, said .that 
the proposal to create a regimental 
depot in Canada bad been received and 
referred to the Dominion government. 
Her Majesty’s government, he added, 
was fully alive to the desirability 
of encouraging such movements upon 
the part ' of colonies. The secretary of 
state for the colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, 
replying to a question on this subject 
to-day, stated that six colonial premiers 
bad accepted the invitation to visit Lon
don this year upon the occasion of the 
Queen’s diamond jubilee. The Cana
dian premier, Mr. Wilfred Laurier, Mr. 
Chamberlain added, had requested that 
he be allowed to consult with 
his colleagues. The parliamentary 
secretary of the foreign office, 
Mr. George N. Curzon, in answer to a 
question regarding the mutiny of gen
darmes at Ganea, island of Crete, on 
Tuesday last, confirmed the reports of 
affairs, and said that the government 
could not accept the responsibility of 
advising the withdrawal of Modem 
troops and gendarmes from Crete as a 
condition and a precedent for the with
drawal of Greek troops from the island, 
explaining that such a course would 
probably be followed by a most deplor
able lose of life.
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DETECTION, DEATH, DESTRUC
TION,

M
:

Washington, March 3.—Capt. Thos. 
C. Munce, chief of the stamp division of 
the post office department, and one of 
the best known officials in Washington, 
was suspended from office indefinitely 
to-day on a charge of taking stamps 
from the department without authority ; 
other employes are under suspicion.

Philadelphia, March 3.—The big 
power bouse of the-Union Traction Co. 
was destoyed by fire to-night and nearly 
all the costly dynamos and other electric 
machinery will be a total loss. Two men 
lost their "lives and 
injured. Damage from fire will amount 
to about $360,000, ftilly covered by insur
ance.

■■
BOUSQUET FOUND.

MÔntreal, March 4.—The conflicting 
reports from Chicago with regard" to the 
whereabouts'of Mr. J. C. Bousquet, for
merly cashier of the wrecked Banque du 
People here may be set at rest by the 
statement that Mr. Bousquet is positively 
in Chicago and 4hat he is a member of 
the Chicago Board of Trade. A repre
sentative of the Associated Press called 
upon the manager of the wrecked bank 
here and he skid that the officials had 
known for several months that Mr. 
Bousquet was in Chicago and living there 
with his family, J. C. Bousquet it will be 
remembered disappeared suddenly from 
Montreal two years ago. At the time of 
his disappearance he was cashier of the 
Banque nu People in this city, and the 
wreck of thpt institution, which was de
veloped shortly afterwards, was attribu
ted to Bonsquel’a. operations. The ex
act nature of these operations has never 
become known. It is understood that 
the membership in the Chicago Board of 
Trade requires a deposition which is 
jroof that the applicant is worth $76,- 
000. Mr. Bousquet evidently has made 
that deposition. .The bank officials here 
deny that tijey are making any effort to 
bring Bousquet back to Canada.
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|PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.09

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

several others were

I

United States Paymaster Corwine, 
who has been missing from the city 
since Saturday, waa arrested to-night as 
he was entering the Palmer house in 
Chicago, according to a telegram re
ceived here from the chief of police in 
in that city to-night.

T> Tl STEAM DYE WORKS,
U> • V_V. Hi Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and gent’s garments and household fur- 
nishings cleaned, died or pressed equal to new.

. «

ifGREAT SCOTT!

Ottawa, March 4.—Hon. F. W. Scott, 
secretary of state, said to-day that he 
would not be surprises if the govern
ment left the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
severely alone.

“ Why,” he asked, “should we.con
cern ourselves, about a road for the 
Kootenay mining district? In all South
ern British Columbia the total popula
tion does not exceed 25,000, and of these 
only about 5,000 are Canadians. Why, 
then, should we spend money to provide 
American capitalists and American 
miners with a railway? There would 
be much more to be said in favor of ex
penditure of money for a railway in the 
Rainy river gold district in Ontario, 
where the mines are chiefly owned by 
Canadians.

' :

NOTICE.JAPAN’S AMBITIONS. ,

Berlin, March 3.—The Kreuzzitung 
to-day calls the attention of Europe to 
Japanese scheming for Hawaii. The 
steamboat line from Honolulu to Seattle, 
it says, is only one mesh of a net by 
which Japan is trying to embrance the 
whole south sea islands. Japan intends 
to make the Pacific islands all 
tributary to her, at first commer
cially and subsequently politically. 
Honolulu possesses great maritime and 
strategetical importance, which is in
creasing daily in view of the rapid devel
opment of cities on the Pacific coast. 
This importance will assume an inter
national character if the Nicaragua canal 
is ever built. At present there are 26,000 
Japanese living in Hawaii, and if immi
gration continues at the present rate the 
Japanese population will soon gain the 
upper hand there, particularly since a 
great many soldiers who took part 
war with China are now settled 
with their families.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief « ommis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permissif» 
rarchase 160 acres of pasture land, situa ten at 
it. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
commencing at the N.W. comer, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

n to

Her

WILL PASS IT NOW. . 'HENRY BOWE
Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan.8th, 1897. Jal6. 1;New York, March 4.—A Washington 

dispatch to the World says: The peace 
treaty will be ratified by the senate at 
the extraordinary session of congress, 
and substantially in the form and text 
accepted by the state department and 
the English foreign office. Its staunchest 
advocates, Sherman and Lodge, say 
ft will easily receive the sup
port of two-thirds of the senate. 
If any amendment be made it will 
be of minor importance, leaving un
changed, the great principle of the treaty 
and the main plans proposed of apply
ing it. The Southern senators opposed 
to the .treaty, first through hostility to 
Cleveland and Gluey, and second, 
through a prejudice dating back,more 
than a quarter of a century, will be un
able to defeat its ratification, except 
through filibustering. The issue will 
never be permitted to reach tt at stage.

METROPOLITAN TO ARCHBISHOP.

(I'VrOTICE—Sixty days after date we intend 
_LN making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land sitnated on Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and com
manding at a stake marked 8. e. Comer Post, 
thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; 
easterly direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement. < •

T. M. L. ALEXANDER.
GEO. BUDGE.

Victoria, 23rd February, 1897.
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THEODORE DURRANT.

San Francisco, March 3.—The Su
preme court this afternoon affirmed the 
decision of the lower court in the case 
of Theodore Durrant, found guilty of the 
murder of Blanche Lamonte in Emanuel 
church almost two years ago. He ap
pealed from that verdict, alleging 
errors in the rulings of the trial judge 
and filing a bill of exceptions. The trial 
judge, however, was affirmed in all his 
disputed rulings and the verdict ap
proved by the Supreme court. The case 
will now be sent back to the Superior 
court, which will fix a date for Durrant’s 
execution,

f;

Stfe29-sw
Madame Dieulafoy accompanies her 

husband everywhere in her chosen 
;arb. It ia said that an embarrassed 
ratler who was told to announce 
“ Monsieur et Madame Dieulafoy,” un- 
kble to believe his ears, hesitated, 
looked again at the pair, and then 
cried out, “ Les Messieurs Dieulafoy.” 
More than one funny story, whether 
true or invented, has gone the rounds of 
shocked husbands seeing their wives 
tenderly embrace a stranger, and about 
Id rush forward with threats of divorce 
till they found the bold visitor was 
simply a woman in disguise, and a very 
sedate woman at that.

•\roriCE—Sixty days after date we Intend 
-Lx making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred andJ sixty (160) acres 

lets, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
Channel, Northwest Coast, com

mencing atapeet msrked S B. Comer, adjoin
ing the AW. Corner of 1. M L. Alexander and 
George Rudge's land, thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 cheins; thenoe south 40 chains: 
thence along the Coast Une to point of 
mencement. JOHN FLRWIN.

GORDON LOCKERBY. 
P. CALLAN.

Victoria, B.C., February28,1897.
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Douglas i
OVER THE PRESIDENT’S VETO.

Washington, March 3.—In the senate 
this afternoon a message was read from 
the house, reporting the passage of the 
immigration bill over the President’s 
veto. The President’s veto message was 
read in thé senate to-day, and without 
comment referred to the committee on 
immigration.

The President this afternoon- signed 
the bill authorizing the construction of a 
railway bridge over the St. Lawrence 
river, connecting Hogansport, N. Y., 
and Cornwall, Ont.

lit!■iiHI

oom-
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fe29-sw

ÎÏ 0 eïter dste*I tnîénS^ apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lend and Works for pennia- 
8içn tô purchase 160 acres more or less of un- 
survey ett land- hetein described, on the east 
shore of Rivers Inlet, about (one and a half)
miles more or less south of Good Hope cannery; 
commencing at a stake planted on the south
east corner marked “ running 
chains; running north 40 chains; running west 
40 chains; and back to the place of commence
ment.

Dated the 12th day of February, 1897.
**24 JOHN JOHNSTON.

that two months
'I HLondon, March 4.—A despatch from 

Athens to the Central News says the 
Greek metropolitan has telegiaphed to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury invoking 
the support of the Anglican church for 
the Greek cause. The Daily News to
day publishes a dispatch from its Berlin 
correspondent saying that a party of 
volunteers has'been raised in Copen
hagen for service in the island of Crete, 
and started to-daÿ to join the Greek 
army there. The recruite were address
ed by the Cr9*n Prince just prior to 
their departure for Crete.

A WONDERFUL OPERATION.

Buffalo, March 3.—An extraordinary 
operation was performed at the Lexing
ton Heights hospital, in this city, recent
ly, and it bids fair to be successful. 
On January 1 an arr drum in the 
carbide works at Niagara Falls burst, 
and F. H. Moir, the foreman, was badly 
injured. The tibia of his left leg was 
shattered, the fracture being an un
usually bad one. After examination, 
Dr. Wilcox determined that the ordinary 

. method of instituting a new growth and
Quebec, March 4.—It is semi-officially prupei joining of the bone would not be 

announced tnat the Quebec provincial successful. Accordingly a piece of 
elections will be held about May 11. sheep’s boue five inches long was placed

:-ji âCUBA STILL THEBE. I!«s
Havana, March 3.—The correspond

ent here of the Associated Press is 
informed upon good authority that 
positive orders have been issued to 
the civil and military authorities 

Brussels, March 4.—The Premier and throughout Cuba to try, with all possible
Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. de Faver- hMte a°d “ th®. ?T°8-tJ5til!B?tory-.™an"

__ner available, all United States citizenseau, in the chamber of deputies to-day wjl0 were now jn jaj|i and to expel from
replying to a request for the views of the the island those found guilty. Captain- 
government respecting concluding per- General Weyler has arrived at Camajui- 
manent arbitration treaties with foreign, «n, où the railroad leading to Remedioe 
powers, said that the government diffhotr and Oaibarien, where he is expected to 
think the moment bad arrived to esWb- embark on board the Spanish cruiser 
lieh a permanent court of arbitration. Legaepie for Havana.

-, R, i

BELGIUM NOT READY. f•\TOTICE is hereby given that €0 days after 
-47» date we intend applying to the Honor
able the i hief Commissioner of and
Works for permission to purchase the following 
land situate on the sou ta sine of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Round, viz Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, a F. & T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 18, ’897.
Clayoquot FishiRg <£ Tbaûôîq Co. Ltd. 
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anufacturera of all classes of Machinery 
[upplies. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goode, 
her Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers an*>' 
lation.
■ter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
i Cable address,44 Cove.”

Hotel,
TRAIL, B. C.

in the Kootenay Country, 
brovements. The Choicest 
[igars.

Prop.
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DART,
toria, b. c.

in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases,. \

Watches 1» solid silver coin cases. B. W. 
mond 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
^position; tine nickel damaskined move-.
fin gilt..........  ***** ygnS
15 Jewelled watches..................... ! .S&50 •
17 jewelled - ............ ...............*17.50
11 jew-lled - .......................... *10.00

L ladies 14 karat solid gold, splendid #n-i 
Fed cases ; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
askined movements, with the latest iBG 
dements in stem winding, etc.,from.$26.00 
I filled. 15 year cases with Elgin, or
tham works from................................... *12.60
year cases ..............................................* o.OO

byear cases ......................................... * 7.50.
rGoods forwarded free el charge to any 
tCanada.
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STATE ORE LVSS
Esto,b^hed Sampling Works,

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and machinery at 
Denves, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING CO., Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.
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witlvGreat Britain, the President, after ' is highly deeire*ole tbat the Canadian stare are not innummerable, althongh
speaking of aconcurrentresolubon pass- portion of the'iraU{romDyeaehould be'the nambei maj, be beyond oar
ed by congress in 189p favoring the set- put in fir»* ,-class shape. This yrould power of reckoning. Hersebel went bo far 
tlement of international disputes by greatly^ W the charges on as to 8uggest,„wliat the shape was and
arMration, said : and seiy e M a stimulus tb - bueinèss. | his diàitîfiii was vsr^much like the let-

,,
upon our invitation a treaty of arbit-av*'^cer see that the Canadian Yukon is arme, near the angle. If asked what is 
tion between the United States ajv'5 not supplied with Americangoods which 
Qreat Britain was signed at VVasb ^gton have not paid daty.
ratification1in January last!”! Sinre this 2nd‘ That tb® trail m<>Bt in U9e should
treaty is clearly the resuj,* 0f outr own in- be improved.
itiative, since it has b^en recognized as 3rd. That a railway should be built in 
the leading feature fit our foreign policy, to the Yukon waters at the earliest pos-

SS$S255S$5Sr8ÎSSB£i •lu” “d * “>• ““methods rather than bv force route.
of arms—and since it presents to the Of course these matters properly come 
world the glorious example of reason within the purview of the Dominion
trollin^the^eLaUons* between two ofThë ^mment, but there should be strong 
greatert nations of the world, an ex- representations made from this Province 
ample certain to be followed by others, on the subject. It would not be amiss 
I respectfully urge the early action of for the legislasure to pass a resolution
mattS* of'poHcy'tot as ? duty to mam dealmg with tbe fir8t two point8' 
kind. The importance and moral influ
ence of the ratification of such a treaty 
can hardly be overestimated in the cause 
of advancing civilization. It may well 
engage the best thought of the states
men and people of every country, and I 
cannot but consider it fortunate that it 
was reserved for tbe United States to 
have tbe leadership in so grand a work.

The address concluded with a notice 
that a special session of congress will be 
called for March 15 and with general 
congratulations upon tbe manifestations 
of good will and the absence of sectional, 
differences, throughout the nation.

TEbe Colonist. The Hawaiian annexationists will be I 
disappointed when they read President 
McKinley's inaugural and find in it not 
a single word as to the union of those' 
island* with the United States, but in
stead it protest against the acquisition of 
any more territory.

The W. C. T. U. of British Columbia 
is about to petition the legislature - to 
grant the franchise to Women. We do 
not think that they will meet with a 
very great deal of success; bat their 
campaign will be an interesting, fine 
while it lasts.

CaligraphsMONDAY, MARCH 8, 1897.

Satltahed Every Moaday and Thuzsesr 
•>7 - l - FOR BXXTSS PER MU.VTU.

sub, and ofi fc Mookt Prionm & PubnshlDj Conpanf, UbRbI
Caligraphs for Sale 
At the following prices: S 6

A. Q. SABGI80», 
Secretary.' IW, H. Ellis, 

Manager. beyond the borders of the universe, all 
that tfie astronomer can answer is 
“ emptiness.'’ A limitless empty space 
is as impossible of comprehension as an 
infinite universe of stars, but one or the 
other must exist and logic and observa
tion point to the former as the 
probable.

$65, $75, $85, $125, $135.
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VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

The Rospland Record of the 2nd inst., 
reports the people of that city as very 
much incensed at the prospect of any 
delay in the incorporation measure. 
They fretted without good cause, which 
shows the iolly of borrowing trouble.

The esteemed Columbian growls be
cause tbe session proceeds so slowly. 
Nevertheless it is a fact that the mem
bers are very busy and that work is being 
pushed-forward very satisfactorily. -

A week ago we were formally, assured 
by the Kaiser that Germany had noth
ing at stake in the Cretan question. Now 
we are told that it is German influence 
which is likely to precipitate war.

^rmrin«,£rvMuPSt..°t..,h.e 11 80
gtx rnontns ............................................—........... 75

Bnhecrlptlons In ell casea ere payable strictly 
In advance.

tADVERTISING TltE PROVINCE.

In an interview published in the Col
onist yesterday stress was laid upon the 
importance of making the mineral wealth 
and development of the Province known 
in Australia, where there are hundreds 
of people with some means who would 
be glad to come to British Columbia if 
they only knew anything about it. We 
are informed that in the cities of Perth 
and Adelaide there are hundred of 
prospectors who are very anxious to 
learn about new fields. As yet hardly 
anything has been made known there 
ahout our Province. Thegentlemen who 
were interviewed by the CoLonist said 
that they had only seen a single refer
ence in a West Australia paper to our 
gold fields. Probably the article from 
the London Times, which we reprinted 
yesterday will do more than every thing 
else than has ever been said or done to 
make tbe mineral wealth of British 
Columbia known to the people of the 
Antipodes. This matter seems to be 
one that might well receive very early 
consideration.

Re-Opens Monday, January 11
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPAL^W. CHURCH. M.A
ADVERTISING RATES.

REGULA* COMMBBCIAL ADVERT! BING> 88 dis
tinguished Ironi e very thing of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government tod Land Notice»—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
Uxe duration of publication \to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
eae month, (SO cents. \ ’

More than^pne^week and -not more than one
*°Not more thewone week, 80 cents.

No advestlaement under this, classification In
serted for lees than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion. m

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions inserted dll ordered ont..

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as If con- 
tinned for foil term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Wskkly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil» each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
1er lees than $1.50.

'Births, Marriages and Deaths, $LOO; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they most he all 
Kbtal—not mounted on wood.

AN HONORABLE-LIFE ENDED.
After more than seventy-four years of 

active and useful life Albert Norton 
Richards has gone to rest. Nearly half 
a century hae passed since hie admis- 
sion to the bar of Ontario, and in that 
long period he has held many trusts, 
both public and private, and bis record 
Is that of one who discharged every duty 
with faithfulness and ability. -Thé 
number of his friends was limited only 
by the circle of his acquaintances and 
thousands who did not have the pleasure 
of knowing him personally had learned 
to regard him "with the respect due to a 
man of ability and sterling probity. 
During his whole career he was active 
In politics, but this activity never lost 
him the esteem of those with whom he 
came in contact. His death removes a 
familiar figure from public life in British 
Columbia.

J

for sale.
Tenders.addressed to the undersigned win >,e 

received up to the 20th day of March, 18V7, for 
Î*î£.parcba8e of 8unn$side Farm, consisting, !

trict, and is at the door of the Cariboo gold 
?iar?:e2- *arm 18 supplied witn irrtgallon purposes. In connection 

With it and forming part thereof, is offered 
acres of meadow land, situate about fifteen 
miles west of the main body of the farm in Uhllco’in.

TV
400The Calgary Herald, referring to the 

British naval estimates of £21,838,000, 
eavs it costs that much to maintain the 
marines. Our contemporary should tell 
that to them.

On the ssid farm are about 600 cattle of all

ing mowers, self-binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
of which are to be sold therewith. Good dwel- 
* remises61"8’ outhonses’ »t»t>les, etc..

The tide Is Crown Grant, 
c^The^highest or any tender not neoeaaaril;

for further particulars apply 
signed. D. MVRP

47 Lanel

THE CRETAN SITUATION.
The situation in Crete has reached a

stage where the concert of the powers 
will have.very little influence, where, in
deed, it becomes practically inoperative. 
As long as international disputes are con
fined to diplomats and ministers, such 
agreements as have been entered inty 
between the leading powers of Europe 
are effective. No European leader has 
any desire to precipitate a crisis that 
will disturb the existing political status. 
It is for this reason that there was unan
imity as to the necessity of holding 
Greece lin check. The bombardment of 
the Grecian position, which called forth 
so strong an expression of indignation, 
was only intended to prevent the Greek 
commander intjrete from going so far 
that hostilities would be inevitable. No 
doubt whatever can exist that the desire 
of all the Courts in Europe, even that of

are on Uie
The Vernon News discusses the claims 

of this Province on the Dominion with 
vigor and ability. Every paper in the 
Province should take the matter up and 
press it home.

y ac
te tbe under- 

HY,
mglev St., Victoria. 
Solicitor for tbe Owner?.fg21

Shortly before his retirement Presi
dent Cleveland issued a proclamation 

n' jr> creating a forest reserve in the state of 
~ Washington. The area includes, as we 

understand it, all the promising mineral 
lands in Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish 
and Okanogan counties. An effort was 
made to* nullify this proclamation 
through an «et of congress, but adjourn
ment prevented8 the passage of the 
measure. The effect of this proclama-

M'KINLEYS TNAUaukAL.

The inaugural address of President 
M*Kinley is not calculated to inspire 
much confidence in his administration. 
There is a lack of definiteness about it that

XfOTICE ia hereby given that 60 days 
Jjy date we intend making epnlieation to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Land and Work* 
for permission to purchase the following de 
scribed lands, situated on the West Arm of 
Moses Inlet, about, one mile from Rivers inltt. 
more or less, Coast District, commencing at u 
poet planted « n the south shore of the West a rm, 
about OLe-half mile from its junction with 
Moees Iniet and marked “ R. chambers and a. 
McNeill s N.E. corner”; thence soutn 40chains 
thence west 40 chains; theuce north 40 chains 
more or less to shore of West Arm ; thence lol- 
lowing the shore line east to the point of com
mencement and containing HO acres more or le<a.

Dated February 9th, 1897. *

Curious, is it not, that a revolt 
island should jeopardize tbe peace both 
of the Old and New World? Crete and 
Cuba may yet set the world in flame.

------------•---------------
The Rossland Miner has begun a war 

on the Companies Act. It believes tbat 
if the law passes great injury will be 
done to mining in this Province.

on an
THE NUMBER OF THE STARS.
In speaking of the attributes of Jeflo- 

vab, an ancientpoet spoke of Him as one 
“ who connieth the number of the stars 
and calleth them by their names.” To 
most of ns this seems like a mere figure 
of speech, for we have been led to bq- 
lieve that tbe stars are innumerable, , 
that is to say that the stellar universe ils *‘on la’ according to the Seattle Post-

Intelligencer, “to annul all inchoate 
rights held by anyone within the limits 
of the reservation.” This will put a 
stop to all mining development in the 
moat promising portion of the state, ex-

ie in sharp contrast with the aggressive 
utterauçes of his predecessor. The first 
question dealt with is the currency. He 
admits the imperative necessity fora re
vision of the financial system, but has 
only vague suggestions as to what 
ought to be done, except that he will 
appoint a commission to investigate the
whole subject if he has power to do so. „____ ... ... _ .
International bimetallism comes in for ?reece „ to prevent the peace from be-
the usual ref, « ,ce as to its expediency. br0ken’ « “ p0^lb'e- But he.
Until this is obtained he believes the ®!*Ua£°n ba8got beyond the control of

the Courts. The Grecian people are

For a paper that is fairly and squarely 
on the fence commend us to the Mail 
and Empire as to the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway.

R. CHAMBERS, 
A. McNh ILL.fe24

unlimited, and if this is the case, even 
an infinite Being could not count them 
Who has not tie appalled at the mere 
suggestion of an infinite universe o; 
stars? The thought that for all eternity
one might travel on the wings of light «^Pt on properties actuallyentered atthe 
itself and not reach the limit of tbe star- United States land office, and naturally 

aroused, and the people of Great Britain, strewn space, is one before which, the there ia «very great deal of anxiety 
Francéand Italy are in sympathy with m0Bt far-reaching imagination stands among mining men there on the subject, 
them. This renders diplomatic under- paralyzed. Sir John Herechel was the 
standings of little vaine. The King of first to suggest that this conception of Shall tbe construction of toll roads by 
Greece realizes the situation very the heavens was wrong. He be- Private individuals in mining districts be 
fully. He may agree for himself to neved that he could discern a limit Permitted? The question is not very 
accept such a solution of the Cretan to the starry space. It is true 6887 to anewer off hand. Most people 
question is will prevent war; but the that, as telescopes have been improved wiU answer in the negativj# at once 
moment hi accepts it he will lose the and «specially since photographic *£■ T°11 roade ato objfcttona"Me, tint then, 
right to speak for the people of Greece, tronomy has been perfected, the limit PWhaps,-better a toll road than no road, 
his tenure of the throne will at once has been pushed much farther back th^ The difficulty ariseswhen it comes to

Herechel supposed it might be found; mak“« new roads at government ex 
nevertheless modern astronomy is m-i P®1186, U toil roads are permitted in 
dined to accept the suggestion o"f a lim- ?he localit-v,"ill be a sourceof friction 
ited universe as correct. It seems to ibe ^or the government to build public high- 
logically demonstrable. The position and ways-in other localities. If it is desirable 
motions of the stars are due to laws of 40 aUow the construction of toll roads, 
matter, and human intelligence is tin- and the6e roada h®60™6 a permanent 
able to conceive of laws applying to a Publlc necessity, the Province will have 
limitless universe. The argument tqr, ” bay tbem antl make them free, 
this position may be thus briefly stated 
The law of gravity, or whatever it may 
be that mamtains an orderly universe, 
depends upon the relation of the stars to 
each other; but if in every direction 
there is an infinite number of stellar 
bodies, it would follow that at each and 
every point in the universe the force of 
gravity would be identically the sameu 
But without variations in thé force
of gravity at different points, or. “glement of this vast area, which con-

and tame 140,000 square miles, as deserving 
of immediate attention. Large portions 
of the area, it thinks, will be found suit
able for grain-growing, and still larger 
parts for mixed; farming, while the 
wealth of minerals and timber ia very 
great.

Til TBE CHALLENGE.
Trail now has two papers, the Trail 

Creek Miner being the name of the new
comer. German Socialists Reply Defiantly 

to the Emperor’s Declaration of 
War Against Them.

parity of the gold and silver coinage 
should be maintained by every re
source at the command of the THE CANADIAN PRESS.

nation. The difference between hie 
position and that of his predecessor 
on tbiq question consists in the fact 
that Cleveland boldly recommended 
congress to retire the greenbacks and 
treasury notes and substitute for them a
bank, currency

The next point discussed is tbe rela
tion of revenue to expenditure, and the 
new President declares thaV* the sever
est economy must be observed,” a de
claration in striking contrast, to the chip
per saying, “This is a billion dollar 
country,” which found so much accep
tance when Harrison was President, and 
congress, under the false stimulus of the 
McKinley tariff, was spending money 
like water. He pleads for more revenue 
and declares that in levying the neces- 
sary duties on imports the protective 
principle should be kept in mind. The 
reference to reciprocity is ot a perfunc
tory kind. He favors reciprocity only 
so far as it permits the introduction into 
the United States of articles which can
not be produced there.

In hie discussion of the business con
dition of the country he takes care to say 
that it will take time to restore prosper
ity. This.part of the message is per
vaded by a hopeless tone, which is the 
more striking when the rosy promises 
made daring the présidentiel campaign 
are recalled. Perhaps this is one of tbe 
best features of the address, for it shows 
the president to hé thoroughly alive to 
the tremendous difficulties presented by 
the industrial situation.

There are declarations in favor of equal 
rights, which seem a little out of place 
from the bead of a republic, the corner 
stone of which is equality, but as they 
lead up to a plea to strengthen the en- 

Njoyment of “free and fair élections,” 
the enactment of the celebrated “Force 
Bill,” for the control .of the Southern 
States looms up once 
above the political horizon.

CONCERNING WATER RIGHTS.
In recommending the conversation of 

those water-powers, we do not wish it 
to be understood we would have thegov- 
ernment adopt snch a policy as retaining 
and operating thpm themselves for the 

• benefit of the people, ,a8 we realize that

certain restrictions be imposed, whereby the Emperor, at the Brandenburg ban- 
the province will not only derive a quet, has echoed and re-echoed all over 
revenue, but as well a hard and fast Germany. It anpears that the speech

extortionate rates may be exacted from P01*6®» His Majesty really said that 
those who, in the near future, may be socialism must be out-rooted to the last 
confidently expected to require the ser- trace, and he described socialism as 
vice of such power.—Midway Advance. “ That pest which infests our whole na- 

the companies act. 1 tion.” He farther referred to his grand-
We desire to warn the legislature of 11,*wC°'W0?;ker8'

this province before it is too late that Th.Ai100 3 
the new Companies act is a serious men- roJ)n„aUgUT =hln Ld®d Yi,1'
ace to onr Drosneritv and will rMnli in SByingf. I eii&Il be £18Q to know that
a loss of revenue to the government. If. noMeTn^that tf the that °f tLe
it passes the Dominion government will Q f * a.
be forced to adopt some simple measure i0n„0® ®°“alist press replied to the chal- 
for the incorporation of joint stock ocm? Jvh®. .7?™™
pamee and anybody who wanted to in- £t„„®h aay8‘ , 9®^man. 83®1,a l8™ wl11 
corporate a company would do so under attemptsthe Dominion law. There is no sense in Datrtotia^^^nal^m^ lîyalty 
making Ottawa the centre of the Koot- patul“t 9fm tbe .«acred
enay mining industry. Let it stay in our ”gbî®.?L S?mP33?Jî‘» Dm,wn.,wltl1 the 
proviuce.-Ross.and Miner. \ ^stat

water bights in -kootenay. are to be made the occasion for a fresh 
From the very large number of appli- persecution of socialism, the liberty of 

cations for charters of every conceivable the press and the election franchise. In 
sort now before the local legislature it is another issue the Verwaerts furnishes 
evident that there are some people who historical proof in William l's 
thoroughly believe in the future great- letters, that William I was the tool of 
ness of the Kootenay country. The ap- Bismark and Von Moltke instead of they 
plications for water rights are exceed- being his, and says : “ He was the 
ingiv numerous, and if granted would pushed one and not the pusher.” 
result in the corralling by private parties The correspondent of the Associated 
of almost every available stream in the Press learns that thé Emperor is fullv 
country. Fortunately the people are determined to act up to his words and 
being aroused to the importance of re- up-root socialism. Unfortunately, go 
serving natural privileges for the benefit ernment circles are divided as to how 
of the public. The awakening has come the aim can be accomplished. The Im- 
none too soon. Many valuable fran- perial chancellor, Prince Hohenlobe, is 
chists have already been given awav to backed up by Dr. von Bosttiche, minie- 
greedy charter mongers. It is high time ter of the interior, and Baron Marschall 
an effort should be made to conserve von Bieberstein, minister for foreign 
what remains.—Chilliwack Progress. affairs, against attempting special anti- 

OUB claims on THE dominion. social legislation in the reichetag or w
Our yearly contribution to the Demin- 2?® P.TS

ion treasury is already assuming large °r tbe f"60*1011 “auchise. On the othei 
proportions. From the single customs band, the Prussian minister of the in- 
office at Nelson- there was collected for î?rl°.’ kralk®*r von Der Recke, von Der 
the twelve months ending with January ?n°anLa=nr«!^t tî.lqïf ’th® n?1IVater 01 
of this year over $218,000. When the ®Vh ?P° 1 tbe.EmPer*>r m his con-
Kettle river, Boundary creek, Osoyooe tb«t repressive measures of ut-
and Simitkameen districts are tapped by —®f{!? are needed to 
a railway correspondingly large amounts p,,°nrollZiTnhtbei , a,oclabat agitation, 
will be callectéd in these sections. By ?°he“!obe 8 Ylewa are re
giving aid to the construction of the by „tb! ,h9°logn!. (jazette-
Coast road the Dominion government L.Î th® ,exl8tlng, maa°s
would only be making a sound business ihck®1P 80018,18111 under- rtie
investment—Vernnn No™. leading Liberal newspapers expressinvestment. Vernon News. themselves similarly. Prinœ Bismàrck,

the rossland labor mabkbt. however, in the Hamburger Nachrich- 
_ We-have only to emphasize what has ten, recommends new anti-social laws, 

already been said, if a man has not the and says: “If the present cabinet ie 
means to keep himself going long enough too limited to undertake to carry out the 
to find suitable employment and his fare imperial will, it ought to be replaced 
back, in case he is unsuccessful, he is more courageous men.” ' 
better off not to come to Kootenay as a The Prussian minister for the interior 
rule, or at least not to bring with him has resolved to take one step against 
those dependent upon him.—Roeslander. socialism. He intends to dismiss from

office any university professor, or state 
school officer or teacher persistently 
advocating socialistic measures or views. 
This was decided upon at the cabinet 
council held on Wednesday, at which 
the Emperor was present. Prof. Adolf 
Wagner, of the Berlin university, with a 
score of other professors, are thereby 
threatened.

Kaiser Wiljiam Is Fully Deter
mined to Boot Socialism to 

the Last Trace.

cease, and the populace under a new 
leader will precipitate the crisis which 
he by his acceptance would endeavor to 
avoid.

Until the actual crisis comes, that is 
until war is openly declared between 
Greece and Tnrkey, we may expect the 
British government, in common with 
other European governments, to take a 
strong position of pretest; but when 
that hour comes, and it appears inevit
able that the sword will be drawn, the 
understanding between the powers will be 
at an end and each nation will be free to 
take the course which seems wisest and 
best. In that event Greece will not lack 
for something far stronger than sym
pathy. Meanwhile ilf is only just to the 
British ministry to' kèep in mind that 
its duty is to prevent a European war if 
it can be done without .the sacrifice of 
the nation’s honor, and that this obliga
tion may compel temporarily a course of 
action which may not seem in exact 
keeping with the traditional British love 
of freedom.

Not long ago the Colonist referred to 
the portion of- Ontario lying between 
Lakes Huron and Superior on its south 
and James’Bay on the north, as being 
of undoubted VaMe and as likely some 
day to be opened by a new transcontin
ental railway. The subject is receiving 
considerable attention in Ontario, and 
the Monetary Times seems to regard the

der would be impossible 
chaos would be the condition of 
all things. There would be just as much 
force pulling stones up into the air as 
there would be holding them down to 
the ground. Form, solidity, in fact 
every known attribute of matter would 
become impossible if the force of gravity 
did not vary at different points. What 
seems thus demonstrable logically seems 
to be supported by observation.

Sir John Herschel’s suggestion was 
that the Milkv Way is the Universe, to

TRADE WITH THE YUKON.
In a very learned Eastern exchange 

we lately read an original editorial on 
the burning of Norfolk. In a Hawaiian 
paper just received appears the same 
editorial ; but the Hawaiian editor duly 
credits it to another1 Eastern journal 

put the matter in popular language, and than the one referred to above. Now, 
that the other stare, including the sun as the Hawaiian journal is of earlier 
and its attendant planets, are simply date thro the very learned Eastern ex
perts of that vast group. In other change aforesaid, the inference seems 
words, when we look up into the heavens to be that the v. 1. e. e. aforesaid has 
at night and see the golden star-dust ex-, been doing some-able-bodied plagiarism, 
tending across the zenith we are observ
ing in a general sort of way all'there ie 
of the stare. The dark part of the 
heavens bordering this tract is 
starless,
Wok upward we see stare in it, 
these are really members of the great 
group, but appear distinct from it, only 
because they are nearer to us. For 
illustration take the case of a long, 
narrow orchard. If an observer stand
ing at one end looks sideways through 
the rows oi tree trunks he will 
isolated trunks pear him, and outside of 
them an open space; but directly before 
him the trunks wül form a complete bar
rier to his vision, if the rows of trees are 
very long. So with the stars ; when we 
look at .the Milky Way we are, as it 
were, looking lengthwise of the universe, 
but when we look in other directions we 
are looking towards the sides of the 
group, and only see the stars nearest us 
and the void space beyond.

It is said on excellent authority that 
fully a quarter of a million dollars’ worth 
of goods from the Sound ports went into 
the Canadian portion of the Yukon 

'valley, and that a much larger quantity 
will go this year. Explorations have 
demonstrated that the best gold mines 
in the Yukon country are in Can
adian territory and hence the 
her of minera there and the consump
tion of goods will rapidly increase. 
American goods going in do not pay any 
duty. This is a wrong that should be 
rectified, even when it is viewed from 
the narrow standpoint of revenue; but 
when it is understood that if 
the duties were collected

num-
more 

A para
graph condemns lynching; another 
declares that trusts must be suppressed ; 
the immigratiofi 'laws are mentioned and 
legislation is asked to secure a “ better, 
safer and higher citizenship,” as well as 
the banishment of illiteracy ; civil service 
reform is endorsed and a plea is made 
for a restoration of the American

:

John L. Sullivan is to write the ac
count of the Carson prize fight for a 
New York paper.- When the telegraphic 
editor ia done with John L.’s story it 
will be more unrecognizable than the 
editor would have been if he had stood 
before John for fifteen minutes, when 
that muscular son of Boston was in his 
prime.

The withdrawal of Hugh John Mac
donald from the Dominion arena to take 
the leadership of the Manitoba Conser
vatives, and the reported intention, of 
Sir Hibbert Tapper to take the same 
course in Nova Scotia, are notable events 
in politics and will be interpreted by dif
ferent people in different ways.

for, although as we
nearly

the whole of thé present large trade, and 
of the still larger trade to be developed, 
would come to the merchants of British 
Columbia instead of going to their rivals 
on the Sound, the necessity for having a 
customs officer on the scene becomes ap
parent. • ■ s

What ie needed, unquestionably, is a 
railway from yde water or from the 
head of navigation on some suitable 
river to Lake Tesiin or some other suit
able point on thé Upper Yukon waters, 
whence steamboat communication cm 
be had with the immense river system, 
along which the gold bearing gravels are 
found. We are

mer
chant marine. -

The reference to foreign policy favors 
sttrjct non-interference with the affairs 
of foreign governments. We quote :

It will be our aim to pursue a firm and 
dignified foreign policy, which shall be 
just, impartial, ever watchful of 
national honor and always insisting 
upon the enforcement of the lawful 
rights of American citizens everywhere. 
Our diplomacy should seek nothing more 
and accept nothing less than is due us. 
We want-no wars of conquest ; we must 
avoid the temptation of territorial aggres
sion. War should never be entered upon 
until every agency of peace ; has failed ; 
peace la preferable to war in almost 
every contingency. Arbitration ie the 
true method of settlement of interna
tional ae well as local or individual dif- 
fereneee.

see by

our

.“ ’’said the good citizen as he as
sisted Mr. Lushforth to arise from the side- 
''■alk.. “you see what whisky does.” 
* Whishky had nossin’ to do with it,” re- 
torted Mr. Lushforth. 11 Who ever heard 
of whishky freezin’ and’ trippin’ a man 
up? —Indianapolis Journal.

He (dejectedly)—And don’t you think 
that you could ever learn to love me ? 
(thofighttoUy)-Well, I might- He (ex- 
cdedly)—Oh, Helen ! She (Sill thoughtfnt- 
ly>—But r don’t think it will be worth 
while.—Somerville Journal.

:
The Honolulu Commercial Advertiser 

wants the Hawaiian government to send 
à representative to Queen Victoria’s 
Diamond Jubilée, who, our island con
temporary'neatly says, “ presides, 
rather than rules, over the simplest 
form of democratic government in the 
world.”

not going to 
make an argument for any par
ticular route, for perhaps not enough 
is yet known to warrant any one in do
ing that ; but what we want to mention 

Referring to the arbitration treaty, ia ihet, pending railway construction, it

SheIf theee conclusions are correct, it fol
lows that the stellar universe has form 
and dimensions, 8 and that tbe

The acme of politeness was reached by a 
mining superintendent who posted a pl;u> 
ard reading: “ Please do not fail down the 
shaft. —Melbourne Times.
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a FREE MILLING:

■
Surprlainff Diseovery-Yhe 

Waste Dump a Boi 
anza.

Dow Grade Siliclous Ore Le 
Cent, of Its Gold Val 

on the Plates.

(From the Rowland Mined
As readers of The Miner 

aware, arrangements were d 
some days ago for a mill test o 
of low-grade U Roi ore with 
determining whether such ora 
ceptible ot concentration. Thj 
made yesterday and it proved 
in every way. In the early ptj 
evening we learnt enough of 
been done to become satisfied q 
cees of tbe experiment, but 
Captain Hall, the eu|iev ntendJ 
Le Roi mine, lior uiij ore ul-c 
ity would consent lo sn intd 
Wired our Spokane correspond 
Colonel Peyton, the maiiagin 
of the Le Roi company, and g 
ment from him. His it pi; 
age cum9 at » ute hour aaJ 4 
lows; „

"^VokAne, Wash., March 5 
Rev ton says the mill lest was a 
factory and is a complete J 
every way. The ore was takes 
waste dump and was suppose] 
tain a value of $10 per ion. I 
saved on the plates gold to tl 
$7.50"per ton. Colonel Peyton 
solves the problem regardinl 
ores.”

HOW THE TEST WAS M.U
Several weeks ago, on the : 

his last visit to tbe camp, Mac 
of the Tacoma smelter, Stated 
terview published in the Mir 
had made a number of con 
testa of the low grade silicio 
the Le Roi mine, and that h 

tiefied the ore would o 
about seven tons into one. 
stated that he had inform: 
Peyton and other members 
Roi directorate of his experii 
advised them to get the use 
K.’s 10 stamp mill for a Us 
through a carload oi 'heir ore

Shortly after this the direct 
Le Roi company made an ar! 
with Joseph I. VV.: ’ ner, man

-----v/.-t: vi the
and shipped-down th the mil 
tons of ore • " from their wai 
This ore was supposed to ave 
$10 per ton, but its exact ai 
was not known at the time, i 
presume it is known to tbe L< 
agement now!

SUCCESS OF THE EXPERT

The day before yesterday 
mill was cleaned up and yes 
above lot of Le Rui ore was rn 
After it had ah been crushed 
was taken. The ore was 
through the Stamp mill and 
tor and samples taken of tl 
trates and tailings. When i 
pies have all been assayed ti 
management will know exs 
Bort'of a proposition they ha 
with, bnt from the fact, as 
Col. Peyton, that gold to th 
$7.50 per ton was saved on 
they already know that the o: 
as free milling as that of the

This result surpasses all ei 
It was hoped on all hands tn 
be found that tbe ore would i 
and thus enable freight au| 
chargee to be saved on six 
seven. That it would prove 
tically free milling, we think 
tered into anyone’s calculatiq

WHAT IT ALL MEAN
The results hinging on tj 

ment with the low grade silid 
the Le Roi mine are fraugh 
portance to the camp. It 
problem, as Colonel Peyton 
the future of the great bulk 
(trade ore," for, as a rule, in tr 
large bodies of low grade ore 
silicious and therefore subjec 
smelting charge if reduced b 
knowledge that the ores ai 
extent free milling, means tl 

. running over $4 or $5 per t< 
be treated right at the minee 
bly in time we dhall be able 1 
as low ae $2, as is now done a 
well mine in Alaska, and the 
in Dakota.

Rossland inside of two yt 
the greatest gold mining can 
and it will rank among the 
producing camps of the worl

come sa

SPANISH FINANC
Washington, D. C., Mars 

Quesada, secretary of the 
’ tion, continues to assert thaj 

tionists are gaining and the 
trogressing. The latter, he J 
coming discouraged, and aq 
paper currency policy adop] 
eral Weyler is causing ever 
which, for selfish ends, pren 
pathize with Spain, to coq 
assérte that the finances of 1 
a deplorable condition, savin 
iah Official Gazette contains 
the minister of the colonies 1 
sale of bonds of a total valu 
000 francs. These are the lq 
lonial bonds remaining at 
tion of the kingdom. The 
ably will bring in round nu 
2,000,000 francs. On the 
are sold Spain has to j 
000 francs interest on ti 
which these bonds belong. 1 
on tbe 15th of April, Maj 
Jolv respectively, there al 
Spain must take up the pronj 
which she issued last yean 
dates amounting in the aggrJ 
million francs. On July 1 i 
to pay and fifteen million 1
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